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Thehart.r.d.Bank..

BANKOF MONTREAL."
ESTABLISHED IRi?7.

INCORPORATND BY Ao Cr PARLTAP. NT.
capital ai Paid up ... ... ... 1,000,000
Reserve Fund ... ... ... ... 6,000,000

HEAD OFFIC MONTREAL.
BOARD ~F DIRECTOIIS.

S13 D. A. SMITH, K.C.M.G., - - - President.
Hon. G. A. DBUuoN». - - - Vioe-Piesident.
A. T. Paterson, Esq., W. C. McDonald, Esq.,

Sir J. C. Abbott.
Hugh MoLennan, Esq. K.. M.G.

rB. reenshield, sq. R. B. A ngus, Euq.
W. H. Meredith. Esq.

B. 8. CLOUSTON, General Manager.
A. MAcEIDER, Chief Inspector & Superintendent of

Branches.
A. B. Buchanan. J. M. Greata,

Ast. Supt. of Branches. As't Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.
"o West End Branch, St. Uaherine St.

Almonte, Ont. Hamilton, Ont. quebeo, Que.
Belleville " Kingston, " • i, Asa.
Brantfor, " Lindsay " Sarnia,Ont.
Brookville " London, " Stratford Ont.
Calgary, Aiberta. Moncon, N.B. St. John, .B.
Chatham, N.B. Nelson B.C ht. Marye, Ont.
Chatham, Ont. New Westmins- Toronto, '
Cornwall, " ter, B.C. Vanoouver,B.C.
Deseronto, 9ttawa, Ont. Vintoria.g
Ft. William Perth, 04 Vernon, B.C.
Goderich, " Peterboro, Ont. Ws Llaoeb'g Ont.
Guelph, Pioton, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

IN GREAT BRITAIN.
London-Bank of Montreal, 9B Abchurch Lane, E.0.

OoxxITTE1
- - PETER REDPATH, Esq.

ALExANDB LANG, Manager.
IN IHE UNITED STATES.

Bew York-Walter Watson, R. Y. Hebden and 8. A.
Shepherd, agents, 59 Wall St.

Chicago,-Bank of Montreal, W. Munrn, Manager.
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-The Bank of England.
, Tho Union Bank o n Londor.

l The London and Westminster Bnka.
Liverpool-The Bank of LivNewr or, Ltd.

"ootland-The British Linon Company Bankand
Branoner.
BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES.

Nev York-The Bank o! Nov York, N. B, A
40 The Third National Bank.

Boston-Thé Merchant' National Lank.
"4 J. B. Moors & Co.
ffalo-Bank of Commerce in Buffalo.

an Franoisco-The Bank of British Columbia.
'r land, Oregon-The Bank of British Columbla

1 E CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
HEAD OFFICE,- . - OBONTO.

Paid-up capital............................. 6,000,000
RSt................................ .................. 1.100,000
DIBBCTOBB.-Guo. A. Coi, Esq., - . President

Joun I. DAvmoNx, Esq., Vice-President.
George Taylor, Eq. W. B. Hamilton, Esq.
Jas. Crathern Esq. Matthew Leggat Esq.
John Hoskin, Esq.,Q.C.,LL.D. Robt. Klgour, Esq.

B. E. WALrEw, - - - - General Manager.
J. H. PLUMERB, - - As't Gen. Manager.

A. H. IBELAND,-.-- - --- Inspectol
G. de C. O'GADY,. - - - Aust. Inspecto

New York- Ale. Laird, à Wm. Gray, Agents.
rANOHs.

Allsa Craig, Hamilton, 1khill, Oit B'ch
Ayr, Jarvis, eterboro, 712 ueen P
Barrie London, St. Cath'rne 460 ongeRi
Belleville, Montreal, garnia 79 t Yonge St
Berlin, MAIN ornTIO Bault te. 28 College.
Blenheim, 1578St. James Marie, 546Queen'\
Brantford, City B'chs Seaforth, 415Parl'm't
0ayuga, 9014 Notre Simooe, 12 King E.
Chauam, Dame Strattord, Toronto Je
Collngwood 976 St. Strathroy, Waikerton,
Dundas Lawrence Thorold, Walkervil l
I)unnville, Orangeville, Torntno, Waterloo,
GalS, Ottawa, HEADoFFICE Windor,
Goderioh, Paris, 19-95 King W Winnipeg,
Gueln,1 WoodatooL

BANIERs AND CoRESPoNDINTS:
GnEAT BarrAIN-The Bank o! fS0tland.
INDIA, CHINA AJAPAN-TheoChart'd Bk.of India, Au
PABs, FisonA.4-Lazard, Freres & Cie. [tralia & Onir
AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND-Union Bk. of Australi
BausasEL, Btetum.-J Matthieu & Fils.
NEw Yong-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of N.'
Rk u a FANcIsoO-The IiBnk of British Columbia.
C ,IoLeo-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bk. of Chicag
L RITISH CoLUMBIA-The Bank of British Columbi
HAMILTON, BBBMUDA-The liank of Bermuda.
XI'GSTON, JAMACIA-Bank of Nova Scotia.

(Commjercial Credite issued for use in aIl parts o
the world. Exceptinnal tacilities for thia class i
b isinesé lu Europe, the Est aud West Indies, Chn
J »an. %outh Aujp ina. A natralia. and New Zealun

Ti avellers circular Letters of Crodit issued ft
use ii all parts of the worla.

THE DOMINION BANM
cap ital (paid-up) ................... .......... 81,500,04
Reservemnd.. ............ 1,450,0»

DIBECTOBB:
JAmES AusTI PnSIDsuT.
Hon. F 41 B'UfT, - • ic-PasDET.

W. Ine. Edward Leadia
3. B. Osier. James s iott.

WIlmot D. Matthew.
BEAD 0V1cB, . - - TOBONTI

Agenen sMelleville. Cobourg. Lindsay. Orillia.
urampton. Guelph. Napanee. Oshavi

Seaforth. Uxbridge. Whitby.
ToucETo-oundau Street, eorner Queen.

Market, corner King and Jarvis %treel
Queen Street, corner Esther street.
Sherbourne Street. corner Queen.
Spadina Avenue. corner Cillege.

Drafts on all paru of the Ujs-a. ntts0, Gro
Britain and Europ boughi * ld.

Lettera of Crdi issued available ai ali points:
Europe. Obina aniJar TUE ul.

Th..art.r.d.Ban.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICAI
INooElOE'»m BY BOYAL OEABTER.

Pad-up Capital .a,000,000 tg.
Reserve und . ............... 375,000 "

LoNou OrrOnc-8 Clements Lane, Lombard
Street, E.0.

COUBT OF DIRECTOBS.
J. H. Brodie. E. A.BHoar.
John James Caler. H. J. B. Kendall.
Gaspard Farrer. J. J. mngsord.
He B. Farrer. Frederio LubbocL
Ricr H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Becretary-A. G. WAIis.

H=An> OrirenIn CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.
B. R. Gmim , - •General Manager.
H. STIKUMAN , Aet, Gen' Manager.

E. STANGE, - -Inspector.
BBANCHEIN leCANADA.

London. Kinghton. Fredericton, N.P.
Brantford. Ottawa. Raliax. N.
ParIS. Montreal. Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton. Quebec. Vancouver, B.C.
Toronto. St. John, N.B. Winnipeg, Man.

Brandon, Man.
AGENTs IN TU BUNITD STATé, UTO.

New York-59 Wall street-W. Lawson and F.
BrownfeldSan Francisco-124 Sansom street-H. M. I. Mc-
Michael and J. 0. Welsh.

London Banker-The Bank of England Mesur.
Glyn &*00.

Forelgn Agents.-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool.
Bootland - National Bank of Sotland, Limited
and branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of Irelanâ.
Limited, and branches. National Bank, Ltd. and
branches. Australia - Union Bank of Australia.
New Zealand - Union Bank of Australia. India,
China and Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank of
India. London and China-Agra Bank, Limited.
West Indiee-Colonial Bank. Paris-Meurs. Mar-
cuard. Krauss et Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.

G
E

A

THE QUEBEC BANK.
INWOOBPOATE» EY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1818.

Authorized Capital, - - - $3,000,000
Pald up Capital, - - - - 2,500.000
Rsit, - - - - 550,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBE

BoARD 3O' DIROTORBs.
B. H. Smith, Esq.,.-.---. -. President.

Wm. Withall, Esq., Vice-President.
Sir N. F. Belleau, K.C.M.G. John B. Young, Esq.
Geo. R. Renfrew, E.q. Sam'l J. Shaw, Esq.

John T. Boss, Esq.
James Stevenson, Esq., . - Genl Manager

BRANCE AN» AGENOUIB NE CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montroal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three River.
Agents in New York-Bk. of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Capital Paid-up ........... ..... s1,o,000
Reservel.und .................................. 845,000

ENAD OF7IOE, - - - TOBONTO.
DIBoroBs.

Sm3 Wx. P. HowLAND, C.B., K.C.M.G., . .Prsiden.
A. M. Smith, Esq., - - VFo-.Presiden.
Hon. 0. F. Fraser. Donald Mackay Esq

G. M. Rose, Esq. G. B. R. Coockburn, ïsq., M.P.
Hon. J. C. Aikinu.

0. HoLAND,.-.-.-.-.-.-.•.General Manager
E. MoRMs,.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Aurora, Montreal, Pickering,
Amherstburg, Mount Forest Sudbury,
Bowmanville Newmarket, Toronto,
Cornwall, Ottawa, Whitby
Kingston, Peterboro', 480 uneen St. W,
Lindsay, Port Arthur, Toronto.

AGENTS.
LondonEng.-Pari's Banking Co. and the Allianoe

Bank (1rimlited).
France and Europe, Credit Lyonnais.
New York-FourthrNational Bank of New York, and

Mestirs. W. Watson and Alexander Lang.
Boston-Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.
Capital Authorie....................... ,000
Capital, Pai-up......................... 1.950,667
Rost ..................... ....... 1,100,88 1

DIRECTORS.
H. B. HowLAmD, - - President.
T. R. MEisTT, - Vice-President.

William Ramsay, T. R. Wadaworth,
Robert Jaffray n Hugh Ryan.

T. Suh dStayner.
HEAD OFFICE, -- ------ TORONTO.

D. R. W ziu, Cushier.
B. Jaumuiis. Aust. Cashiar. E. RAT, Inspeoctr.

BEANCHeN IX oMTAUTO.
Esies. Niagara Falls. Sault Ste. Marie.
Fergus. Poré0olborne. St. Thomas.

l. at Por ge. Welland.
Ingersoll. St.0aa es. Woodatook,(Cor. Wellington St. and Leader Lane.

TORoNTo1 Yonge and Queen Bts. Branch.
Yonge and Bloor Sts. Branch.

BBANGHBI IN NORTH-wBT.
Brandon, Man. Portage La Prairie Man
Calgary, Alba. Prince Albert, Baik.
Edmonton Ab'a. Winni Man.
AGmNTs,-London Eng., Lloyd'siank, Ld. New

York, Bank of Montreal.
.A general banking buiness tranted, Bosis
and debentures bouh* and 01&.

TheGart.r.d Banki.

MERCHANTS' BANK
0F OÅ &ŸDÀ.

:apital paid up...... ..........06,000,0<0
st............................. ,00,000

HEMAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTOR.
DBw ALLAN, Esq.,President.

RoRT.8ANDueoN, Esq., Vice-President
Hector Mackenzie, Esq. H. Montagu Allan, Eiq
Jonathan Hodgson, Esq James P. Dawes, Esq.
John Cassils,Esq. T. H. Dunn, Esq.

8ir Joseph Hickson.
GEoRGE HAGUB, - - - General Manager.
JoHN GAULT, - Asst. General Manager,

BRANCHES IN ONTABIO AND QUEBC.
Belleville, London, Quebec,
Berlin, Montreal, Renfrew,
Brampton, Mitchell, Sherbrooke, Que.
Chatham, Napanee, Stratford,
Gait, Ottawa, St. John's, Que.,
Gananoque, Owen Sound, St. Thomas,
Hamilton, Perth, Toronto,
Ingersoll, Prescott, Walkerton,
Kincardine, Preston, Ont. Windsor.
Kingston,

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Brandon

BANKBBs IN GBT BrrAN-London, Glasgow,
Edlnburgh and other points, The Clydesdale Bank,
(Linited). Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.

AGENcy IN NEW YoRx-69 William st., Messrs.
Henry Hague and John B. Harris, jr., agents.

BANsEa IN UNITED STATE5-New York, American
Exchange Nat'l Bank, Boston, Merchants' Nat'l
Bank; (Ohicago, American Exchange National Banki
St. Paul, Minn., First National Bank; Detroit, First
National Bank; Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo; Ban Fran-
cisco, Anglo.Californian Bank.

NuwrouNDIAND-m-Com'ero'l Bk. of Newfoundland.
NovA 80oTu AND NHw BRuNsiwicz-Bank of Nova

Scotia and Merchantel Bank o! Hali!fax.
BamvBn CoLumB -Bank of British Columbia.
A genoral Banking business transacted.
Lett r of Credit issued, available in China, Japan

nd o h er foreign countries.

BANK 0F TORONTO
CAN.AnA..

capital...............................2,000,000
test..................................... 1,800,000

DIRECTORS
GEoRGE GOoDEBRAm, . . .PBSIDENT
WILLIAx HENRT B iATTY, VICE-PBaIDBNT

Geo. J. Cook. I Henry Covert.
Henry Cawthra I Robert Reford.

William George Gooderham.

HEA) OFFICE,.-.-.-.-.-.TOBONTO.

DUNcAN COULSON, - General Manager.
HUGH LRACH, - - Assistant Gen. Mngr.
JosEH HENDEBSON, - - - Inspector

BRANOHES.
Toronto......................W. R. Wadsworth, Manager

" King ut. west..T. A. Bird,M"
Parrie.............J. A. Str.thy,
Brockville..........Jno. Pringle,
Cobo rg.......................M. Atkinson,
Collingwood .............. W. A. Copeland
Gananoque.........0. V. Ketchum,
London............T. F. How,
Montreal ..................... J. Murray Smith,

"4P't St. Charles..J. G. Bird,
Peterboro ................... P. Campbell.
Petrolea ................... W. F. Cooper,
Port Pope..........E. B. Andros,
St Catharines.............G. W. Hodgetts,

BANKERS:
London, England, - - The City Bank, (Limited)
New York, - - - National Bank of Commerce

Collections made on the best terms and remitted
for on day of payment.

THE STANDARD BANK
Capital Faid-up...................... 01,000,000
Reserve -undi....................... 550,000

EEAD OFFICE, ..-. TOBONTO.
DRBMUuU..

W. F. CoWAX, President.
Jo"E Bunm Vioo-Presåent

W. F. Allen, Fred. Wyld, Dr. G. D. Morion
A, T. Todd, A. J. Somerville

AnGNOIns.
Bowmanville, Cannington, Kingston.
Bradfor Chatham, Ont. Markham
Brantf Colborne, Newcastle.
Brighton, Durham, Parkdale,Toronto
Bru Forest. Picton,

ampn ord, Rarriaton, Stoufffvile
BANBEBs.

New York-Importera' and Traders' National Bank
Montreal-Can. Bank of Commerce.
London,England-National Bank of Botland.

AU banking business promptly attended to. Ou-
usmeandenosolioae3,J. L. BBODIN, Caublie,

818
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The chartered Bauks.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
OORATED BY ACT or PABLIAMENT. 1855.

Paid-up Capital..............-............ 0,000,000
est Fund ....................................... 1,200,000
ED OFFICE, . .. . . MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN H. B. MOLSON, - . - President.
R. W. Shepherd- - Vice-President.

S. R. Ewing. W. M. Ramsay.
Benry Archbald. Samuel Finley.

W. M. Macpher.on,
F. WoLiERsTAN TEomAs. General Manger.

A. D. Dua-NFoBD, insp.; H. LocKwloD, Assis . Insp.
BR.NcHEs.-Aylmer, Ont., Brockville, Clinton,

Calgary, Exeter, Hamilton, London, Meaford, Mont-
r6Q, Morrisburg, Norwich, Ottawa, Owen Sound,
Xidéetown, Smith's Falls, Sorel, P. Q., St. Thomas,
Toronto, Toronto Junction,Trenton, Waterloo, Ont.,
Winniveg, Woodstock. Ont.

AGENTS IN CANADA-QuebeO-La Banque du Peuple
and Emstern Townships Bank. Ontario-Dominion
Bank, Imperial Bank, kBank of ,Commerce. New
Brunswick-Bank of N. B. Nova Sootia-Halifax

Banking 0'y. Prince Edward Island-Merchants'
Bank o P.E.I., Summerside Bank.; British Colum-
bia-Bank of B.C. Manitoba-Imperial Bank. New
foundland-Commercial Bank, St. John's.

Agents in Europe. -London-Paris B nking Co.
and the Alliance Bank (Ltd.); Glyn, mills Ourrie &Co.
Morton, Rose &Co. Liverpool- Bank o Liverpool.
Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank, Ltl. Paris-
Credit Lyonnais. Antwerp, Belgium-La Banque
d'Anvers. Hamburg-Hesse, Newman & Co.

Agents in United Sta&es.-New York-Meochanice'
Nat'1 Bank; W. Watson, R. Y. Hebden and S. A. Shep-
herd, Agente. Bank of Montreal, Morton, Bliss & Co.;
Nationsi City Bank. Boston-State Nat'l Bank.
Portland--Casco Nat'l Bank. Chicago-Firet Nat'l
Bank. Cleveland-Commercial Nat'l Bank. Detroit

Commercial Nat'l Bank. Buffalo -The City
Bak. San Francisco-Bank of British Columbia.
Milwaukee-The Wisconsin National Bank. Butte,
Montana-North-West National Bank, Great Fallu.
Montana - Firet Nat'l Bank. Toledo-Second Na
tioual Bank. Minneapolis-First Nat 1 Bank.

'nrCollections made in al parts of the Dominion,
and returne promptly remitted at lowest rates of
exchange. Commercial Letters of Credit and Tra-
Vellers Circular Letters issued, available in al parts
of the world.

LA ANQUE DU PEUPLEs
~~ 5Pr:-------------

Beere............................... 550,000
JAOQUU GBRNIN,. - - - - - - President.
J. B. BousQunT, . . . . . . Cashier.
Wu. RIcM,. .- - - - - - - - Ass'It Cashier.
ABTEUR GAGNON . . . . . Inspector.

BRANCENI.
Basse Ville, Quebeo-P. B. Dumoulin.

" St. Roch- tavoie.
St. Hyacinthe-J. Laframboise.
Three Rivera-P. E. Panneton.
St. Johns, P.Q.-H. St. Mars.
St. Remi-C. Bedard.
St. Jerome-J. A. Theberge.
St. Catherine SI. East-Albert FcarLer.
Montreal, Notre Dame St. W.-J. A. Bleau

]FORNiON AGENTS.
Liondon, EMngand-Parr's ianhing Co. and The

(Alliance Bans, nmited.
New York-The National Bank of the Bepublic.
Boston-National Revere Bank.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 181.

CAPITAL PAID UP, - (8600,0002) @,0,000
UERVE FUND, - (8270,0001 1,814,0»0

LXI>ND Orran-60 Lombard street, E.C., London.

Branches at San Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Or.;
Victoria, B.C.; New Westminster B.C.; Vancouver,
B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.; Nelson, B. d.: Kamloops, B.o.;
Bea011, Washington; Tacoma, Washington.

Agents and Correspondent.:
13 CANADA -Canadian Bank o! Commerce, Mer-

Bhats Bank of Canada, The Molsona Bank, Im-
Perial Bank of Canada, and Bank of Nova Scotia.
(AIn UNITED STATEs- Canadian Bank of Commerce

ency), New York. Bank of Nova Scotia Chic ao.
AUsTRALI & NEw ZEALND-Bank of Australasia.

ONotOLU-BisBhop & Co.
Collections carefully attended to, and every de-

0 iPIion iof banking business transacted.

8T.STEPHENS BAN K.
INcOBPORATED 1836.

Roe r ""'""""""" 08,000........................ et.,000

J. F. GRANT,• - .Cashier.

London-Messra. Glyn Mille Currie & Co. NewYorlk-Bank of New rk, N. . A. Boston-Globe
Bational Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, X. B.-Bank of Montreai,

trfissued on any Branch of the Bank of

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
Ci. .DIRECTORS.

T• W. JoBNs, .I.RECTOBS. . . casdise,
•L BSAXB, Presdent.

0. E. BRowE, ViePreddentohn Lovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Meody
COBBESPONDENTS AT

Ralifax-The Merchants Bank of mifax-
St. John-The Bank of Montreal.

do The Bank of British North Ameies.
Montrea-The Bank of Montreal.
Nev Yark-The National Citi.aens Baàl

BotonThoElio Nationa Baril~OlO,.B.-The Union Baik o! London,.
4 OurrenC cDrafis and BterligBifl ofNs

ckag andul~ sold.
reoelvd ant wesi allowed.

The Chart led Banks,

UNION DANKOf CANADA.
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - 1.0000

MT,. - - - - - - 50,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
Board of Directors:

ANDBEw TEoMBON, ESQ., - - PBaSMINT.
HON. E. J. Pion, - - - VIoE-PBEsIDENT.

D. C. Thomson, Eaq. I E. J. Hale, Esq.
E. Giroux, Esq. 1Jas King, Esq., M.P.P.

Mr. John Breakey.

E. E. WEBB,-----------GnNmUna MANAGER.
J. G. BILLErTT, - - - - - - - INSPECTo.

BRANCHES AND ACENCIES:
Alexandria, Ont. Neepawa, Man.
Boissevain, Man. Ottawa, Ont.
Carberry, Man. Quebec, Que.
Chesterville Ont. " (St. Lewis St.)
Iroquois. Ont. Smith's Falls, Ont.
Lethbridge, N.W.T. Souris. Man.
Merrickville, Ont. Toronto, Ont.
MonLreal, Que. Wiarton, Ont.
Moosomin, N. W. T. Winchester Ont.
Morden, Man. Winnipeg, kan.

FOREIUN ACENTS.
LONDON, Parr's Bkg. Co. & The Alliance Bank, Ltd.
LIVERPoOL, " i . i
Nuw YoBK, - - - - - - - National Park Bank.
BOSTON,...-.-.-..-. Lincoln National Bank.
MuNNAPoLIs, - - - - - - First National Bank.
ST. PAuL, - - - - - - - St. Paul National Bank.
GBSAT FALLs, MoNT. - Northwestern Nat'1 Bank.
CMCAGO, ILL.--- -- Globe National Bank.
BuFFALo, - - - - - - - Queen City Bank.
DETBOT..........First National Bank.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
INOOBPOIATUD IS.

Capital Paid-up....... 01,500,000
Bemerve Nund ............... 050000

DauCnos.
JoHN DoULL, - - - President.
ADAx BuRNs, - - Vice-President.

R. B. SEETON JAIBUs HART.
JoaN Y. PAYEANT.

HEAD OFFICE, - - . - HLIFAX,.N.S.
THOXAs Frean, Cashier.

encies in Nova Bootia-Amherst, Annapolis,
B etown, Dgby, Kentville, Liverpool New
Glaigow, North Blydney, Oxford, Piotou, Steilarton,
Weitville, Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick-Campbellton Chatham.
Fredericton, Moncton, NewcastleSt John, St.
Stephen St. Andrews Bussex, Wooa 'ock.

In P. E. Island-<harlottetown and Suntmerside.
In Quebeo-Montreal.
In West Indies-Kingoo, Jamaica
In U.8.-Ohicago-i0. McLeod, Manager, and

Alex. Robertson Assistant Manager.
Collections made on favorable terme and promptly

remitted for.

HALIFAX BANKINGCO.
INOoBPOBATED 1878.

Awtborised Capital • • • • a 81,0.O0

itsaer Fud................i.,m
HEAD OFFICE, • HALJPAX, N.S,

H. N. WaL.AcO, - - - • mCaher.
- DIRECTORS.

RoBix UNIACEE, President.
L. J. MoBTMÇ, Vice-President.

F. D. Corbett. Jas. Thomson.
C. W. Anderson.

BBANoxfs - Nova Scotia: Halifax, Amherst,
Antigonish, Barrington Bridgewater, Canning,
Lockeport, Lunenburg, New Glsgow, Parruboro,

ringhi, Truro, Windsor. New Brunswick:
akv le, st. John.

0oBn.oNDnNqTu-Ontario and Quebec-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National
Bank, Boston-Suffolk National Bank. London
(England)-Parr's Banking Co. and The Alliance
Bank,Ltd.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK,

FEEDBR1CTON, N.B.
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PABLr.aNNT, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH,- - - - - - President.
J. W. SPTUDEN, - - - - - CaBhier.

FOREIGN AGENTS:
London-Union Bank of London.
New York-Fourth National Bank.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada

The Uharter, as-

BANK OF HAMILTON.
Capital (aIl paid up)................. 1,150,000
Beserve . .nd ................................... 5660,0 0 .

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.
DIRECTORU:

JoHN STUART, President.
A. G. RAmSAT, Vice-President.

John Iroctor, Geors lio. h,
William Gibson, M.P. A. T. Woj,

A. B. Lee (Toronto).
J. TuRNBULL,, . . . . . . Cashier.
H.8.STavEN, . . . Assitant Cashier.

BRANCHa 8:
Alliston, Grimsby, Milton, Port Elg'n
Berlin, Listowel, Mount Forent, Simooe.
Chesley, Lucknow, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Georgetown, Orangeville, Wingna.
Hamilton (Barton st.)

Correspondents ln United States.
New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover Nat'l
Bank. Buffîlo-Marine isank or Buffalo. Detroit-
Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union Na'i Bk.

Corree....n.dents in Briai,.
National Provincial Bank of England, (Ltl.) Col-
lectio'ls effecte at all parts of the Dominion of
Canada ait lowest rates. Careftul attention given

and prompt returns made.

MERCHANTS' BANK
Capital Paid-up...... ........ ,...., 1,10 ,e
Beserve Uund ......................... 1 .000

Board ot Dirsetors,
ITBONAs E. KENN, M.P. .. - PBEnnENT.
TRoius Brremm, - - - Vion-PasIDN.

Michael Dwyer. Wiley Smith.
He G. Bauld. .-- H. HFuller.
Head Offe:-HAx.Aià..- D. . DuNcA, Cashier.
MoNTBEAL BANcs. - B. L. Pusu, Manager
West End Branch, dor. Notre Dame and Seigneur atm.

Agencies ln Nova Bootia.
Antigonish. Lunenburg. 8ydney.
Bridgewater. Maitland,(Hants Vo.) Truro.
Gu . Pictou. Weymout
Londonderry Port Hawkesbury.

Agencies in New Brunswiek.
Bathurst. Kingston, (Kent Co.) Sackville.
Fredericton. Moncton. Woodstock
Dorchester. Newcastle.

Agencies nla P. E. Island.
Charlottetown. -:- Summeruide.

emi ?no>RRESWONDENTS:
Dminin'anada, - Mer ants Bank of Canada
Newfoundland, - - - Union Bk.of Newfoundland
New York .-.... Chase National Bank.
Boston,-----•-•--Nation'l Bide & Leather Bk
Chicago, ---- -- Am. Exchange NationalBk.
London, Eng.,- - - -Bank of Sootland.

" " -Imperial Bank, Limited.
Paris, Franoe, - - Credit Lyonnais.

Collections made ait lowest rates and promptly
remitted for. Telegraphio Transfers aind Drafts
issued at ourrent raies.

BAN K OF OTTAWA,
HEAD oionc: OTTAWA, CANADA,

Capital Bubscribed ... . i.0,000
do Paid up.. .... .... 1,478,910

Boit - ·· IBEOTOB788

CHAnrSResiGE ROBT. BLAcEBUBN

Hon. Geo. Bryson, Alez. Fraer,
Fort'Coulonge. Westmeath.

George Hay. John Mather. David Maclaren
BRANCHS.

Arnprior, Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin,
Pembroke, Parry Sound, in the Province of On-
tario; and Winnipeg Man.

GEO. BURN, Cashier.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK,
Authorised Capital ........ 1,00,000
Capital Paid in ...................... .. 1,485,881
Beserve und................................... 50,ooP

BOARD OF DIBEOTOBS.
B. W. HENIEER, President.

Bon. G G. STVENU Vice-President
Hon. M. R. Cochrane, ±; . W. rthomas.
T. J. Tuck. Thos. Hart.
G. N. Galer. Israel Wood. D. A. Mansur.
HEAD OFFICE, -- SHERBBOOKE, QUE.

Wu. FABWLL. - - General Manager.
BRANcHuS. -Waterloo, Cowansville Stansead

Coatiool Richmond Gran by, untingn, Bedord
Agents n Montrea-Ba* i !Montreal. 'bondon,

Eng.-National Bank of Scotland. Boston-Nationai
Exchange Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

Collections made a all macessible points ai
promptly remitted for.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
LJIMIEIDM.

INOoBPoiATUD BT RBoAL CoARTUn AN AoTor PAInAmNT,
ESTABLIBHED 1M5.

HEAD OFFICE,.----------- ---- •EDINBURGH.

Capital, 85,000,000 teriUng. Paid-up, o,,00 Sterling. Beserve Fund, S785,000 Sterling.

LONDON OFFICE-g NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBARD BTREET, 3.0,

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept agreembly to uual custoum,
DEPOSITS at Interess are recefved.
CIROULAB l]OTES aid 4ETTEBB OF CREDIT avallable la all parts of the word are issued fre.

o! eharge.
The Ageney of Colonial aid Foreigu Banks la undertaken and the Acceptanoes of 0utomers

ln the Colonies, domiIleSd in London, retired on terms which will be urnished on applicstion,
Ail other Banking business eonneeted with England and Sootland is al Irantcted.

JAMES IBDBERTBON, Manager In London

810
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Te "charted 9am-

itHE WESTERN BANK
EAD OFFIGE, O- 0AWO, QT.

Capstal Autherimed...--. .
BSi aSbsoribed .............

C W Pai-Up .................. 8 ,000cai.usftae-- -. ------ wu

BOA Og DIREYTOB8.
Joux , EU.,resident.

S. H‡4r-I=, HEng en.
W. F. .o.anB,

Egbrtpfln M.D. J.A ýGibsq4oqn,
Thomas Paterso, E04.

T.H. MoMwit, .-- - e.Eamrus-Ldla PndTlobrNv.almL
t-ri n bu

à e1aV hzorak r$~

Mq a B na Nf 8on4O

P'Et0 E'S BAIK Of HALIFAX.
?AID UP CAPITAL, - - - 0700,000

BoAD ou DIna ouBs:
Augustus W. West, -.-.-.. • Premidant.
W. J. Coleman. - - VIce-President.
Hon M. H. Richey, Patrick O'Mullin, James Froaer.
HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAXi N.S.

C1ahi,, - John Knight.
AGENCIES:

North EBd Branch--Halfax. Edmundmen, N. BI
Wolfife, N. S. Woodstock, N. B. Lunenburg NS.
Rhdlao N. B. North8ydney, 0. B. Port Hood. 
B.: Fraserville, Que. Windsor, N. 8.

The Union Bank of London, - - London G.B
The Bank of New York- -. New . à .
New anal- -
ThMBn ----

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEAD OscaI- - OUEaIEc.

Paid.up Capital,. - . 100,000
Reat, ... ... ... ... ::'. .'.0.~.. 30,00

OARD OF DIRCTORS
A. GàBoVET, Pres't. F. Kxouko ce.r5t

E. W. meot, Esq. T. LeDroit, Esq.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq. Ant. Painchaud. Eeq.

B. Audette.
P. Lara"icz .... ... ... ... CasHer.
M. A. lÂmacEQE.........Inspector.

IBEANxoN.
Quebec, St. John Suburb, C..loutier, Accountant.

" St. Sauveur,- .- L. Drouin, à
St 8. Boch, - - - J. E. Huot, Manager.

Montrei, - - - - - - M. Benoit,
St.Lawrence et., G. A. Duguay,

Oherbrooke,......... -W. Gaboury,
st.Fa*Oois.N.E.,Boauce, N. A. Bolvin,
Chiout --. B.. •.EJ.B.A. Dubuc,
Ottawa, Ontarlo, - - - A. A. Taillon
Wiiptg. Man., - - - G. Crebassa,

AGENT8.
E w at ial Bsnk of Bootland, London.

FganeNredit Lyonnais, Paris and branches,
Meses Gruibaum Freres & ie., Paris.

unit.&. rhatec- National Bank of the Bepublio,
New York-National Revere Bank, Boston.

Pro t attention given to collections.
s espondence respeotfully solicited.

fl, % durs Bii0o! gal.
I1oPonATED mY ACT or Paan ENT 188.

capital Paid-up, - - - 064ddgO
Lessve ffund, - - - 7'8,000 1

Read OMe, - - TORONTO.

BOABD OF DIRECTOB8.
W .B .L , E .g.,fuof G •elph Pidi e .

Wx ;MKNulu, Vle.Pruuldent
Bobt. Thomson, Esq., of Hamilton. O. D. Warren.

W.J. Gage. Jno. Drynan. J. W. Dowd.
• B TF , . - General Manager.

BRANCHES.
Ayb' ont. Hamilton, RBigetovm,
Dra Ingersoi. Sarnia,
Elmira Lei"dngton, Strathro
01»n00%,. Orilll S. L=~s
Gue lp Port Rope, Tilsonburg.

Nev York Agents - The Aneioan Em hanga
Natinl Bank.

Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotiand.
Prompt attention pad to clections.

Cheques
and all kinds
of....

BLANK FORMB
for Banks and other Corporations
printed in the best style
by the . * .

Monetary Tmes Pntin0g Oo4
.MMT

I. I

The Loa OmoPanl

Canada Perlmanet Loan & Sayings

*Tsh Hgi-Yearly Dividemd.

SNotice is bsreby given that a dividend of fLve and
one-half per cent.on the paid-up capital stock of
thiuompany has been declared for the half-year
ending>Deember SIsi, 1698, and that the same will
be payable at the ompany's office, Toronto street,
Toronto. on and after
MONDAY, THE &r DY, OF JAU14YNEXT.

The transfer books vill be closed fro»i the 18th to
the 30th Deoepber n1igelsve.

By order.
G'EO. H. SMITH, Secretary.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and, Savings Company,

col. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE BTS.,
T0ONOI TO

EstAntiS=3D IN 1859.

M -n1,310,100

.0. H. GooDunx
,a•e• •.•.•.•.•.Hon. S. O. WooD.

•s - • Jouis Dorn & T. GImsoN.
Money advanqi On.0ay temse for long periods;

repayment at*boirovoe'u option.
Dobentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorised by Act of

Parliament to inveut in the Debentures. of this
Company.

THE HAMILTON
PROYIDRTIRD LOI SOETY

Prei2d - ... .G. H. GLLuerum Esq.
Vice-P d ,.-... A. T..Woon ,3sq.

Capitalubseribed.............. 1, 00,000
C Paid-up ..................... 1,100,00000

Plsrveaud Surplua Vu-de .-... 318,M00
Total Assets....................... 8,8u,984 6

DEPOSITS reeuived a4 integest allowed at the
hlghest current rates.

DBENTUBESfor3 orô r.6.Interu payable
hi*.yeuriy. Bisou ani Trustees are tole
by lawvtoivst An = of e thiSociy

EBanking LDusSIMarueone*
H. D. CA MERON. Treasurer.

LQNDON & CANADIAN-
Loan &-genoy Go.

Uorain),.

Ma W. P.-Howvaun, 0.B.; E.O.M.G., • PmnsiaNT
00pital ubmaribed ............... 8,000,000

U Paid-up ...... ....... 700,000
Eve ... .. 4Q,000

TO INV.ES BS.-NI. recelved O De.
bo g JRt!<ierest

w~4 l1iP lain aor Cana

"aiuon app to

Head OMe 300 Bay Street Toronto.

THE DOMINION
SavingisA Investment Society

LONDON, OANADA.

Capital Subsribd........1,000,000 00
Capital Paid-up ...---..... 08,474 07
Total Assets....................... ,541,874 7

BOBEBT REID (Colleoter of Custom) PaumanT.
T. H. PUBDO (BarrItr) Inspecting Director.

H. E. NLL Manager.

Ibs Famr' Lonand SavIngs Company.
O7M9,.Io. il TOONTO BT., TOBONTO.

M .................... 1,80,000
.Moaeyaaned on lmproved Beal Eutate ai

---v----en-emierates.

mterling and Ourrn aDebenturm lwue e
Mgomq reteifl on dO m*,aA nteret ailowsi

a ly. BieC ., Statutes of
n Ezeetor anialor are author.

ised te InveSt trust funds in Debentureu of ihis

was. NU .PM2 ,, eBQ. i. 0. aStBHU,

-- i

1

.

.

T-112 MON:ETAIW .11ES

The Lean omapanles.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

OFFICES, No.76 CHURCH ST., TORONTO
Established I8M.

SubscribedG.ital .. 08,000,000
Pai-u Cai ..................... 1,500,000

es erve.......................................... 770,000

MONEY TO LEND
On first-class city or farm Property at current.

rates.
Debentures issued and money received on deposit..
Executors and Trustees authorised by Act o

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this.
Company.

WALTER 8. LEE.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Companyj

T...ONDOI 1 , O.TT

Capital Suberibed .................. 8,800,000
apital Pi-up ......... . 1,A

........... ,.......... ..... . ..

favon On th@ somrty of Real staton
Debentures issued In Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act of

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this.Company. Interest allowed on Deposits.
J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMERVITLE,

Preuident. Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LIITE).

OFFICE; No. 78 OHUBOH ST., TORONTO
AuthormedCaia.....,.,-...00000
Subsribed pita0

lDo te receved, and interest at current rates a
Money loaned on Mortgage on Beal Esa, on

reasonable and convenient terms.
Advan on collateral securtty of Debentures, and

Bank and other Stocks.
Hou. FRANK SMITH JAMUS MASON,

Prst&ent. . Manager

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

id-up itaL............................... 70,000
notal As ee Dw .................... 1,845,880

DIRECTOIRE.
Preuident, Larrat n W. Smith, C., D. 0. L.
Vice.President, Geo. B. B. Cookburn M.A., M.P.

Win. Mortimer Clark, W.S. Q.C. Joaeph Jaoke
George Murry Robert Jenkins. C. 8. Gsowski, Ir

Warams GILLsu, .-..... Manager,
OFFICE :COR. TORONTO AND COURT S.

Money advanoed en the seourity of oity and farM
pr triy. es and debentures urchasl

Interefallowed on deposi
BeitrdDebentures0ofthe A moonnion obtaned,

on application.

Tbs London & Ontarls Iinstuumt s:

President, Hon. FAuN SmTE.
Vice-President, WrUX H. BnaATM, Ehq

DIBEOTORS.
MHai. William amsaY Arthur B. Lee, W. B.Hamilton, Alexander Nalrn George alr er

Gooderham and Frederiok d.orge Taylr, Henry
Money advanced at current rates and on favorable

terms, on the oeourity of productive farm, oity amd
tovn proery fo

Money reoved from investors and seoured by the
ompany'us debenturos whioh mal bedrawu pyable.either An Canada or BrItain with nterest h yearly't curnt rates. A. M. COSBY Managera KinsbtrtEast Toronto.

Ibs Ontado Loin & Saving: Osmpay
O r &WA., ONTT.,

Lapital luerlb ------------ fl
«era PaI up ...----------"...~" -* 04'...,

Depginam Cai6Debsutures .. ffo
Mono loaned at low rates of Inturset on the
urlty of Roal Emtate and Municipal Debentures

Depouit reeived andI nteseet allowed,
W. F. Cow*u, PrdwonMMt.
W. 1. ArLLs, Vles.Prssident.

W, H. Marrr.rASI. ewn
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The Loan Companles. Bankers and Brokera. Trust and Guarante Companie.

THE CANADA LANDED JOHN STARK & O,
AND - 26 TORONTO ST., TN1818

NATIONAL INVESTMENT CO. (Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

(LIMITED.) Stock rokers and Investment Agents. SAPE DEPOSIT aRaenko etoameeoBdg.
The Canada Landed Credit Co. Incorporated1858.A
The National Investment Co. Incorporated 1876. Mo carefully invested in frt-class mortgagea VAULTS. I Kng4 Tornte.

AMALGAMATED 1891. and debenture security.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted. AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

lead Office, 23 Toronto St., Toronto. Correepondencesolicited.

Subcrbed capital.00wPEsIDENT, 
- • HON. J. C. AIEINs, P. 0.

Sald up se 0 b at . .. : : GREEN, WORLOCK & JCO..VICE-PasIDÂENTs ' SMB. CATWBIGHT

Reserved Fund................. 325,000 (Successors to Gareachi Green & Co.)
Asseets .. .. .. .. .. .. •••• 4,215,047 Established 1873. B A N K E R S. This Company acta as Administrator in case of

JouN LANG Bt,.iz, Esq President, intestacy, or with will annexed, Executor, Trus-

JOHN HOSIN Eq.G , sQ. n., LL.D., Vice-President, Victoria, . British uoiumb -. tee, Beceiver, Committee of Lunati, Guar.

Money Lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued. lan, Liquidator. Apuignee, de., &c.; also an

Executors and Trustees are authorised by law to A general banking business transacted. Agent for the above offices.
Inveet in the debentues oa this Company Telegraph Tranafers, Drafts, and Letters of Credit All manner of trusti ac cepted ; Moneys invested;

AND BeW UTHERFORD, Manager. In the Eastern Provinces, Great Britain, United Es ates Managed; Bents, Incomes, &c., collected;
States, Mexico and China. Bonds, Deben ures, &c., issued and countersigned.

Esl ecial care given to collections and promptitude Deposit Safes to rent, all sizes. Parcels Yeceived

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINS n kn-urn CoESPONDENTs. Baokiai triacng business with the Corporation

G( M:PÀrTrY. Canada-Merchants Bank and Canadian Bank of are retained in the profes.-ional care of same.
Commerce.

Head Office, corner Ring and Victoria Sts., Toronto. Unite dStates-welle, Fargo & Co., New York and A..IE. LUMKEB, Mager.
CEO . CX, - - Posidnt. San Francisco; Ladd & Tilton, Portland, Or.; Conti-

EO A. COK, - - PreIdent. nental National Bank, Chicago, ll.

Capital Subscribed.... ... ... $2,510,o Agents for Wells, Fargo & Co.

Capital Paid-up.... ... .... .... .. 1,000,0 0 O B T on
2.! .dO... ... 260000. PERGUsOe. HO. W. BLAIE.

RKeserve F4una .. ... ... ... ... mu,vInvested Fundsa... ... ........... 4,186,673
Debsutures lsaued iu Currency or Sterling, payable

in Canada or Great Britain. Monsy advanced on Real
Estate, alortgages and Municipal Debentures pur-
chased.

FRb.D. G. COX, Manager. I. R. WOOD, Sec'y,

TORONTO SAYINGS & LOA 00.O
10 KIng St. W., Toronto.

Authorlaod Oapital . - .,00000:
Paid-up Capital - 500,000 00
Beserve Fund . . . 80,000 00

Establisbed 1885.

Money to lend on improved city properties in
amounts from $1,000 to 550,000. Applications for
loans nu central city property will be dealt with
promptly and on liberaI terme.

De osits received at fouer per cent. interest.
De entures issued bear ing four and a half per cent.

ROBERT JAFFRAY, A. E. AMES,
President. Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

Bubscrlbed Capital. ....... .. 2,000,000
Paid-up Capital............... ...... .... 1,900,000

omerve Fund ................... 415,000
Total Asseta............ ... 4,154,982
total Liabinties...................2,497,880

Debentures issued for 8 or 5 years. Debenturea
and Interest can be collected at any agency o
Molaona Bank, without charge.

WILLIAM F. BULLEN.
Manager,

London, Ontario, 18.

Ontario Industrial oan & Investmsnt Co
(LImrrD.)

Oftces, 18 and 15 Arcade, Toronto.

.p . .----------------- 500,000 00
Capital Subscribed, - 466,800 0
capital Paid up -14,385
Re aerve Fund--- - - - 190,000 0
Contingent Nund, - - - 0

DIRECTORS
William Booth, Esq., Preaiden

B. Henr ugqnEsq.
BerDardSaunere, Eaq. I1Vice-Preaiedents.

John J. Cook, Esq. Alfred Baker, Esq., M.i
William Wilson, E. John Harvie, Esq.

Wm. Muook, Esq., M.P.
Money to loan on real eatate security. Vacant ar

Inproved real estate ln the ciy o Torouto bough
and aold. Warehouse sud businesa sites ta leam
ad buildings erected to suit 8. Stores ai

oflices ta rent il Toronto Arcade:' Inter.z
Illoved au depoais ailiher than call.

B. T. LIGHTBOUBN, Manager.

The Trust & Loan Company of Canad
HSTABLISHED 1851.

EOori Ca. al..........................1,6,
Paid-u 825,00
£0e e . .....'"'"'"..~"''... "." 1'7 ,61
Rn OrIoa: Y Great Winchester St., London, E

Toronto Street, TOBONTO
OrmEs IN CANADA: St. James Street MONTRES

1Main Strast, WfNNIPHG.
MonY advanced at lowest current rates on I

aSOriyof improved farmasand productive e

WM. B. BBIDGEMAN.SIMPSON. n
UICàABD J EVANs, }1o Dwou

s
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Alexander, Fergusson & BlaikÎe,
Brokers and Investment Agents.

23 Tarente teut.

ESTATES MANAGED :1 RENTS COLLECTED

MON EY TO LEND

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock xzehange),

Stoek and Share Broker,
M ST. FRANCOIS XAVIEB STSEET

MONTREAL-

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Canadian Investment Secunties,
1707 Notre Dane is. Mo9r9

Speclial attention given t Investment.

BLAKE BROQ & CO., inonton.
SPENCER, TÉASK * CO., New York.
PANMURBE, GORDON, HILL 00., London,

England.

Anderson & Temple,
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and Investment AROnts,
9 Toronto Street, Toronto.

TELrPRONE 169.

W. N. AnEBasoN, R. H. TEMPLE.
iue General Maner OnadiBank

of Co-omrca. UurAILiUD W

Ca

-G'

U 8 Savils aud Loal Company
ÂAthorlzed Capital, S10,000,000

OFFICEIS AND DIB' OTOB :
Prç aident, Wm. Bell, iq., of the bell Organ Co.,

Guelp, President Traders Batik and Vice-President
Manufaturers Life; 1,t Vice-Pres'dent, W. H.
Howland, Esq., Toio to, President Queen Cty
Canadian Lloyds and Hand-in-Haid Ina. (Co; Inci
ViceLPresident, John Fiett, Esq., Toronto.

E. F. B. Jobnston, Q.C., Toronto; Lt.-Col. A. H.
Macdonald, Q.C., Guelph; Henr yLowndea, Eaq.,
Toronto, irector Manufacturers Life and Acdent
Co., Director Incandescent Electri Light Co.; J. L.
Kerr, Manager a n Spcretarv, Toronto.

Truatees, Imperial Trusta Co AuditarFreoie
Roper, Esq., Sec. sud Auditor isominion Tel. Go.,
Public Acco ntnt, Auditor, Asaignee, &c.; Actuary,
prof. Afred Baker, T'oronto Uulvsrslty.

Head Cffle, 73 Victoria St.
TORONTO. ONT.

ASSIGNEESAND TRUSTEES - -

IA&VING bankrupt stocka or runnini con
cerna to dispose ofwil ftnd the umn

of the

MontaPY
Times .

the moat effective
ing hia end.

medium for acoomplish.

m AND

SAFE DEPOSIT
VAULTS

Cor. Yonge and Colborno Ste.

pital......... ...... S1,000,400
arantee ai Reserve Fund .. 59250<00

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. 0., LL. D., Preaiden
E. A. MEREDITH, LL. D. Vice-Presidents
JOHN HO8KIN, Q. C., LL. D. Vn

'H E Company acts as Exec.tor,Admtnistrator,
AReeiver, Commsttee, Guardian, Trustee,

Aseoguce, and in other fiduciary capacitie, under
direct or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acts aa Agent fer Executora
and 'I rustea and for the transaction of all finan-
cial business• investa money, at best rates, in firt
morigage and other securities; issues and counter-
sig nbonds and debentures; collecta rente, interest
dividende, &c It obviates the need ot security for
Administr tions, and relieves individuals from re-
sponsibility as well as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring estates or
business to the Company are retained. All business
en .usted to the Company will be economically and
promptly attended to.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

THE GUARANTEL UMP'Y
OF NORTH AMatEiRoA.

ESTABLISNED . - 1872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.
HEAD OFFICEa, MONTREAL.

E. RAWLINGO, Pres. and Man. Direetoe
WBI. J. WITRALL, - - Vice-President

TonoNTo BaNou
Mail Buildings. MULELD & JoN, Agent.

Tie Lonùl Guralltee & Accidge Cme
O London, England.

This Oom Issues bonds on the delity of ail
oficer lu one of trust. Their bonds are le
cepted by e Dominion and Provincial Govern-ments l lieu of personal security. For rates sa
farm of application apply to

C. D. RICHARDSON, Gen'l Manager.
N. H. Cor. Victoria and Adelaide Ste., Toronse

MONTREAL BRANCH TORONTO BRANCH,
1119 Notre Dame St. g0 King St. Hast.

TMI IONRORIILIIIR (o,
DEXAIZEB IN

Stocks, Grain,
Provisions, Oil,

AND OTRER cOMMODITIE8.

Members of or Repreaented on ail NEW YORK

STOCK EXCHANGE8 and CHICAGO BOARD 0F TRADE

16 Broad StPet,
Neit doar N.Y. StockExeha&nge, Di. NEW ?ORk.

1 -

1

-1

11 --

1 :

1 -

.

1
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In.uran.

F'IERE ONL Y

Phnix Instrance Comp'y
OF rHARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital, - - 2,000,000 00

Ga.n E. HART. General Manager for
Canada and Newfoundland.

HEAD OFFICE, -- - MONTREAL

RICHARD H. BUTT, - Toronto Agent.
Agencies throughout the Dominion.

Provident Savlings Lite Assurance Socie[
OF NEW YORK&

WrumaE UrAN.. . .................... E
Agents wanted in unrepresented ditrict-thie

Company's plans arA very attractive and easily
worked. Liberal contracta will be given to axperi-
mo.d agents, or good business men who want k

engage in life insurance.
Apply to E. H. MATSON, General anage
for Canada, 81 ToNGu nSTuT, ToaonTo

Caledonian INSURANCE CO.,CaiedOf EdInburgh.
ESTABLISHED 1805.

THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE
Canadian . 45 St. Francois Xavier St.,

Branch. MONTREAL.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, LANSING LEWIS,
Toronto. Manager.

A. M. NAIRN, Inspector.

MII1an' & Manufadtuîen' o CG.
EST ABL IBIEED - 1885.

No. 82 ChuPehStPeet, Toronto.
The President, James Goldie, Esq., in moving

the adoption of the report on the business of 1892,
said: I have much pleasure in drawing your
attention to the fact that this company has veri-
fled, in a marked degree, every expectation set
forth in the original prospectus when organized
n 1885.

Up to the present time the insurers with this
company have made a saving, when compared
with the current exacted rates, of 891,004.20.
And in addition thereto bonus dividends have
been declared to continuing members amounting
to 821,522.72.

Besides achieving such result,we now also have,
over all liabilities-including a re-insurance re-
serve (based on the Government standard of 50
per cent. (50%), a cash surplus of 1.93 per cent.

to the amount of risk in force.
Such resuits emphasize more strongly than

any words I could add the very gratifying po-
sition this company has attained. I therefore,
with this concise statement of facts, have much
pleasure in moving the adoption of the report.

The report was adopted and the retiring Direc-
tors unanimously re-elected. The Board of Di-
rectors is now constituted as follows: James
Goldie, Guelph, president; W. H. Howland, To-
ronto, vice.president; H. N. Baird, Toronto;
Wm. Bell, Guelph; Hugh MoCulloch, Galt ; S.
Neelon, St. Catharines; George Pattinson, Pres-
ton; W. H. Story, Acton; J. L. Spink, Toronto;
A. Watts, Brantford; W. Wilson, Toronto.
BUGH SCOTT, THOS. WALMSLEY,

Mgr. and See'y. Treaaurer.

NO R T H E R N
AssuRANCE COMPAiN,

o 'r LO Q MDO Im, -m t -G

Branoh OMSforu Canaa:

1724 Notre Dame St, Montreal,
N00M AND FUNDS (1899,

Oapital and Acoumulated Fundo ....... 85,73,000
Annual Revenue from Pire and Life

Premiuma, and from Interest upon
Inveated Funda........ ......... 5495,000

Depolited with the Dominion Gover -
ment for security of Canadian Policy
Hoiders- -- am

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.1

British Columbia.. .... ...........
British North America .................... 1Canadian Bank of Commerce............
Commercial Bank of Manitoba .........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8.......
Dominion ..........................................
Eastern Townships.................
Federal ............................................
Halifax Banking Co...........................
Hamilton .........................................
Hocnel a.....................-...............
1M p tri &l.............................................
La Banque Du Peuple.. ...........
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale...............
Merchants' Bank of Canada...............
Merchants' Bank of Halifax...............
Molsona .............................................
Montreal...........................................
New Brunswick....................
Nova Sootia ...................................
Ontario ............................................
Ottawa .........................................
People's Bank of Halifax ..................
People's Bank of N. B.......................
Quebec................................................
St. Stephen's.....................
Standard............................................
Toronto ............................................
Union Bank, Halifax................
Union Bank, Canada ........................
Ville Marie.......................
W estern ............................................
Yarmouth......................

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDER BUILDING Soc'.' AcT, 1859.

Agricultural Bavmga & Loan Co.........
Building & Loan Association ............
Canada Perm. Loan & Bavings Co......
Canadian Savings & Loan Co.............
Dominion Sav. & Inv.0Society ............
Freehold Loan & Savings Company...
Farmers Loan & Savings Company ...
Huron & Erio Loan & Savinga Co......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc. ......
Landed Banking & Loan Go...............
London Loan Go. of Canada...............
Ontario Loan & Deben.Co., London...
Ontario Loan & Savings Go., Oshawa.
People's Loan h Deposit 00...............
Union Loan h Savings 00..................
Western Canada Loan h Savings Co.

UNDUE PEIVATU ATs.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld. (Dom Par)
Central Can. Loan and Savinga Co...
i.ondonh Ont.inv.Go.,Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln.&Agy.Co.Ltd. do.
Land Security Co. (Ont. Legila.)......
Man. & North-West.L. Go. (Dom Par)

" Tnu GoxANNs' ACT," 1877-1889.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd.
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ld
&,eal Massat.e Loan uo................
ONT. JT. 8TEL LUTT. PAT. ACT, 1814.
British Mortgage Loan Go............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co....
Toronto Savinga and Loan Go.........

90
$948

50
100
40
50
50

100
100
100
50go
80

100
100
50

100
100
100
100
100

50
100
100
50

100
50

100
100
100
75

50
95
50
50
50

100
50
50

100
100
50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100
50

100
100

100
100
4o

100
100
100

INSURANOB COMPANIES.

BNina -(Quotationa on London Market.)

No.
Shares
or amt.
Stock.

90,000
85,5JO

85,10Ou
891,752

111,000
6,794u10,10U

10,000
0,500
5,00
5,000
5,000
6,000

10,000

Divi.:
dend.

8 Pa,
Ob

5
74

s2 PBs
10

90
75 1
224

9., pie£181 p.

15
19
19
5

10
10

NAMx or CourAr.

Alliance ........
U. té .àu JS.Li. h&Z
Pire Ina. Asoo ......Guardian..... ........
mplaLim. ...

ijancaahire M'. h L.
London Aa.Gor...
London h Lan.L...
London h Lan. Y...
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L.
Northern F. & L ...
North Brit. h Mer..
Phonix .............
Boyal Insurance....
Sootihlm .P.&L.
Staudard J.Efe

Brit. Amer.FY.ah M.
Canada Life .......
Gonfederation Lite
Sun Life Au. Go
Quebeo Pie
Queen City Pire......
Weemrn Amsuranoe

DISCOUNT RATES.

Lat
Sale

Dec. 23

8f et

27 27

15

44 46

56 60
881 34f

22C 225
4445

Jan. 4

1134116à
610 ...
315 ...

1444148

London. Dec. 23.1
',

....a a ....... .. .. ........................ mj'u a kB l,3m nh
.EB..MOr .RLYT E. P. PEARSON D do. 6 do.Inapeotor. Agen, . --ont- Trade Bille 8 do.

*GOBgERr W. TYRE ixAGuJr 10CANADA ,dl>, I do.

oritalub.
scribed.

89,990,000
4,866,666
6,000,000

740,5W0
500,000

1,500,000
1,500,000swooo............

50, 000
1,950,00

710,100
1.963.630
1,00,000
o.mmooo1200,000

6,000,030
1,100,000O1m,oco9,®0,000

500,000
1,500,0300
1,500.000
1.500,000

8J0,000
180,000

8.030,000
0,000

1,000,000
9,0001,000

50,000
1,900.000

500 030

680,000
750,000

5,0003,000
750,000>

1,00.ooo
3,928,500
1,057,950
9,500,000
1,500,000

700,000
679,700

9,000,000
180,000
600,000

1,000,000
8,000,000

1,,00
9,100,000
9,750,000
5,000,000
1,382.800
1,500,000

840,003
2,008,000

581,000

450,00
486,800
500,000

811,868
314,818
500,000

Reat.capital I
Paid-up.|

$.9,990,00
4,866,8666
6,000,000

559,650
960,0001,00,000

1,499,815
............ .

500,000
1,951,000
f LO,100

1,950.07
1,0,000

500,000
6,000,000
1,100,000

9,00000
1,500 000
1,00.000
1,478,910

720,000
180,000

900,000

500,Ki

479,5 0O
36c,005
800,000

695,9780
750,UU0

9,600,000
722,000
982,419

1,819,100
511,480

1,8001,000
1,100,000

668,1000
681,8®0

1,900,000
800,000
60.001
879,560G

1,500,00

886,9088
1,00,000

550,000
700,000
548.198
175.0JU

66,000
1,004,000

, 21,880

67,000
190,000
80,000

CLOSING PRICUi

41,290 4'5-
1,38,333

1,100,uS0
546,000
80,000

1,450,000
650,000

210,000
650,000
2 O 000

1,100,385
48J,uut&'
175,000'

31,000
2,900.0001
510,000

1,150,000
6.000,000

595,000
1,050.000

345.000
813.586
130,uu
105,000
550,000
45,000

5(00,000
1,830.000

193.000
950,000

20,000
80;000
60,000

110,000
194,175

1,4W0000
195,00
10,000

659.550
146.195
626,000
305,000
185,000
68,500

415,000
75,0001

121,928935,000
770,000

105,000
250C,000
155,000
393,00055000
111,uuu

161,500
845,000

Div)-
dend
last

6 Mo's.

6%
3

3
ô

3
3

3

4
3
4

3

sI

3684
4
5
6
4

4
8
4
38
4
5
8
8

så

6
8

31
4

5

8

4
5
86

84
86
g

EAMWAYS.

Canada Pacifdo ShareB .C. P. B. lot Mortgage Bon s,5-ï.=
do. 50 year L.G.Bonds, 31,..Janada Central 5% lsi Mortgage...

Grand Trank Con.stock .........-.
d% perpetual debenture stock ...
do, Fq. bonda, ud charge.
do. eoto ore.oo............

do ecndnrf.stock.
do. Third prof. stock ......Gireat Western per 5% dsb. stock...-.didland Stg.lst mtg. bonda,5 .

Toronto, Grey &Bruce 4%ssg. bouda
lut mtgeé..................

Wellington, Grey & Bruce 7% lat m.

Par
value
V 5h.

8100

100
100
100
100

100

SBOUBITIES.

aomainion a% stock, 190, of Ry. loan...,,
do. ° °o4 d. ,1906,° S.
do. 4 1910, nstock
do. do. ....................

Mlontreul 8Lig 5, 19(8 ........do. %1W 4,18.. ............ .........do. do. 5%, 18..
'oronto Corporation. 6 %,19@ ter.do. do. 6 %, 1896 Water Works De b.do. do. con. deb. 1896, 61...do. do, gen. oon. deb. 1919, 5>....do. do. stg. bonda 1999, 41...City of London, lut pref. Red. 1898 51...do. Waterworka 1898, 61....

City of Ottawa, Stg. 1895, 61...
do. do. 1904, 61....City of Quebec, 1878 19. 8, 6>...

Ci of Winnipeg, deb. 1907, 6> ...
do. o. deb. m914, 51...

TonowTo.
Jan 4

148 ....
180* 16*

269à 272

[nLiquidatio.
115 117
180 164
177' 180

154 158
137 141
151 156
219 222J

171 ......
115 ho
14b ... .
115 117

16¾165238 945
12 125

119...1....

Londor
Dec. 93

751 76
116 119
133 105
105 107.

6à 6j
125 197
lad 126
42 43
27 28
15 1%

1ut 106

101 103
99 101

[ondoa
Dec. 23

110 112
uà16.108
108 110
L09 10>4
109 104
109 104
103 105
100 110
103 120
'J 107
111 113
101 103
99 101

100 10n
105 108
li8 115
113 115
118 190
108 110

822

JMQIU«e ...... .... ............... ..........

oeah va..
per aharv

369.64
87.67

75f.0

134.75

98.00160.00
177.00

154.00
187.00

75.00
434.00
se4.00
17 1.00
li5.00
149.00)

28.00

81.50
988.00

61.03

895

95.62
906
62.50
415>

i16.OC
050
64.00

J50)
62.00
8950

117.00
118.00
!15.00

150., 0
111.00

11600
122.50

b2 lîO

10.00
11821

mnMn 1

...... ......
102j ......
1811 189
125

683 88
133 136
125. ......
163 ......
136 ......
116 ....
198107 109

100 ....121 130
lt. 170

117 120
118 122
116 12)
124 127
150 161
111 112

116 1.20
122 5
bU 8-2à

6ôï B1"0

ie" 103
li18 -- ••
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Lading Barristers. DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LA&W. required for distribution among the share-

Leadingarristes._DECIION__INOMMERCILLAW.holders of the English company, was sent over

TH'OMSON, HENDERSON & BELL MONTÂGU v. FOaWOOD.-The plaintifs, Wbo portionf eividend w r u or

BARISTEBS, SOLIOITOBS, were ating for the owners of the.cargo, em- certinofmein har d r eEish

D. E. THOMSON, Q. C. ployed B. & C. as their agents to colleot f rom
DAVID HENDEB8ON, Offces underwriters contributions in respect of a Company being retained by the American com-

GEOBGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildingsaverage& not pany and distributed by them direct in

JORN . Build. TngsTO genoeral bas. B.he C.enant, w b engAmerica on behalf of the English company.

N B. HoLDEN. TORONTO.The English Court o Appeal held that

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITa tthe profits of the English company arome from

& SHEPLEY. reoeived the moneyltherelwas a debt due o

Barristers, Solicitors, &o., them f ron B.& C. The defendants did not the profits retained in America for distribu.

Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto Street, tion among the American shareholders of the
TORONTO. nwan hriwsntigastecutEgihcmaywantreie ht

. 3. MA*LABEN, Q.C. Z. MADONALD Q.c. held, to lead thmtSuppose that B. & .
W. M. XEBBRIrr G. • HEPLET, Q.C. oompany in England, that the business on

.BUMDLBT01q . C0. DONALD. were not acting as principale in the matter, wihtepoisdpne en hlycr

¿L. .L.imo oNALDW.MACLEN.
à. Y LOB. SANXW. ACLAN.and the defendants believed that B. & C. were rid oneabrofith enlish coipn hy er-o

acting as principale. The Court of Appeal in idoabathEnlecrpaywent

aaILLAR, DDELL & LeVESCONTl E ,able to pay income tax tpon the portion of

Bairisters, Solicitors, lotulos, &c. to stand in the position in which they would
55 & 7 Voue St, Tornto*have stood lif B. & 0. had really been princi- TEEIlPETBIEL."-A collision occurred in

5s h s'r Yonge Bt., Toronto.

Telephone 673. Cable, Il allim, Toronto." pals, and that, consequently, the defendants the River Thamnes, between two steammhips,
were entitled set off agains the demand of the vPtrelIdand thea Cormorant," be

W. . BMDELL. IB. &ILA B. c.ES wON e rthe plaintifs for the money which they had longing to the same owners, and the "lsorh

collected the debt due to them from B. & C. moranty" sank, but there wasmeriossn cife

G. . u. Ln rDwET.ritersWconttLioo iLn t.O In an action brought by m te of the ow ner

g e n er al.a v e ra g eoI N. B C &n . n t e i nO R cA rfc a r g o o n b o a r d th e C o r m o r a n tl c a g a in s

LINVDSEY, LINDSE>' & E VANS, A ccowasiped efuln acarter paTye the "6Petrel," the latter vessel was found

brokerh emoyed the dfoeownaseh "Teoe e lsh Terepofnppa thel thart

BarrMtrsW, Bolcitor, got&rber and freight to be paid as follow -one-third on the poeto e instidh cpaoteinrs fo

Convoyahoees. signing bill sof adingless three per cent.s fortieiigpe t haer'iabityte £5e8 prion 707of

P IBUILNGS, 28 Scott t., TOONTO. interet, insurance, &., and the remainder ont ereaiio

TelplaOes 898. Money to Losla. unloading in cash." Bills of lading weet be tons, being £8 par ton on the gross tonnage CI
-thign tem f.&C h de f teathedidrnooathemn PetrelA" withont deduotion of engine

OTTAWA. wsndboarintentfeu or!ter the c argnemntoh room:- but deducting 31.80 tons crew spacg

knw onand Aefrebtes omthingceen ofe under the Merchant Shipping Act, and in r 

LaCHFOeRD & MUitRP, N re r" tvae, l a adnefo e lîco ag wesgned, hespect cf their cdaim for lost effeots, makinl

ar ed ar ehel , v e l ad t m th c o s t at . & o the m aster, offi ers and crew o, athetin Co

eAgeand ncharterers thereupon refused to present bille morant" defendants with the cargo owneî

fahces, 19 Elgin Bt., N. E. Cor. epnbe and Elgin Ets of lading for signature, and the shipowner
ts i h s n w and others. On objection to the hhaim cf th

OTTAW A.
Telephcle 8M9. mpy

W. B. LATHoBD. Teehn 5.CEAs. MUBJPHY,

IBBONS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers, Soneitors, ho.,

OIcee-Corner Richmond and Ca6rling Streets,

LONDON, ONT.

3o0. 0. GIBBONS, Q. C. GEo. M'NAB.

P. MLKBN.D. . ABPR.

HAM._TO,

Osier, Ieet2ol, Harrison & McBrayn,
BARRISTERS, ETC.

HAMILTON, - OntaPilo.
---- .TE TE,<

Legal
Printing

la one of
• ouP'

Speolalties

W E CALL ATTENTION
TO THE

Ontario Legal
Chart

WHICH WE HAVE RECENTLY
PRINTED

Ioieta1y TiOReO P'intOn go., Ltl.
TORONTO.

t

'f

r

-

ce.

ag
r-
he

sued them for breach of the charter party i m
n master, officers and crew of the "Cormorant,

uELDU. Va
eld that the losa of the cargo did not relieve

he charterers from their liability to present C

ills of.lading, and that the shipowner was en- t
itled to recover damages equal to the amount0 m
f the advance freight. f

BARTHOLOMAY BREwING COMPANY (oF ROCHEs- o

Er) v. WYATT.-An English limited company O

egistered under the Companies' Act, and e

having an office in London, was formed to h

acquire certain brewing businesses in New i

Tork State in the United States of America. 0

By a law of that State an English company C

.s prohibited from owning and carrying on a0

brewery there, and the English company

thereupon arranged for the formation of an

American company, with share capital, andc

having seven trustees appointed to manage in

the interests of the Englsh company the busi.

ness in America. All the shares in the Ameri-

can company-except seven, of which each

of the trustees held one as a qualifying

share-were held by and in the name of the

English company. The brewing trade on

which the whole of the profits depended was

carried on exclusively at the City of Roches-

ter in New York State. At the end of each

financial year the trustees of the American

company sent the English company the ac-

counts of the breweries at Rochester for the

year, and the directors of the English com-

pany having agreed upon the amounts to be

distributed out of the profits, informed the

American company of the rate of dividend

which the directors thought should be declared

by that oompany on their shares. On hearing

that the American company had declared a

dividend the directors declared a dividend of a

similar value upon the shares of the English

company. No dividend warrant was issued by

the American compaqy, but the amount of the

profits to be divided on the shares held by the

English company so far as that amount was

.nd to the deduction f rom the tonnage of the

Petrel " of the crew space ; held by the

ourt of Admiralty, in England, firet, that

ihe master, officers and crew of the "Cor-

îorant " were entitled to claim against the

und in respect of their lost effects, for, though

iey had a common employer with the master,

ificers and crew of the "Petrel," in the

ense that both crews were making money for

iim, they were not in common employment

n the sense that injury from negligence of

ne crew was an ordinary risk of the service

of the other; for the safety of the crew of

one of these two vessels did not depend on

the skill and care of the crew of the other

more than on the skill and care of the crews

of other vessels navigating the Thames.

Secondly, that as the requirements of the

Merchant Shipping Act had been complied

with, the plaintiffs as owners of the "Petrel,"

in calculating the tonnage upon which their

statutory liability was based, were entitled to

deduct the 31.80 tons crew space.

OELEaCHs v. TRENT VALLEY MANUFACTURING
Co.-In a sale by sample of goods to be "laid

down " at a certain place, inspection, if de-

sired, must be made there; and if a proper

opportunity of making inspection be afforded

and the buyer refuse to inspect, and demand

that the goods be shipped to another place for

inspection, the seller is justified in treating

this as a breach of contract. This is a judg.

ment of the Ontario Court of Appeal.

WETTLAUFEB v. ScoTT.-The Court of Appeal

for Ontario has decided that the lien of an

unpaid vendor of a manufactured article is

not invalidated if, without hie direction or

connivance, the purchaser marks out or oblit.

erates the name and address of the vendor

that were properly marked on the article at

time of the conditional sale under the require-
ments of theR ire Receipt Act.
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B. B. OsLEB, Q.o.
No. HARBIsON

. V. MBTZEYN Q.0
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rLieading Wholesale Trade of Montreal

D. MORRICE, SONS & COMPANY,
MONTREAL £&TORONTO.

MIlArUATUBERS' AGENTS AND GNERAL
MERCHANTS.

The Dominion Cotton Millea C., Montreal.
Mills-Hochelaga, Coaticook, Chambly, Brantford,

Kingston, Halifax, Moncton, Windsor, N.8.,
Magog (Print Works).

Gazy CoTToNs-Bleached Shirting-, Bleached and
Grey She tings, Cotton Bags, Drills, Ducks, Yarns,
Twines. Wicks, Prints, Regattas, Pinted Cantons,
Damaks. Bleeve Linings, Printed i<lannelettes,
Shos Drille, &o.

The Canadian Colored Cotton IMillm Ce., Ltd.,
Montrel.

Mille at Milltown Cornwal, Hamilton, Merritton,
Dundas,I an cÀ. <ibson oSons, Maryv ille,

N.B., & Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton.
Shirtines Gingniome, Oxfords, Flanelettes, Tickings,

Awnibgs, SLeetings, Yarn, Cottonades, &c.
-TW EEOS -

ne, Medium and Coarse; Blankets, Saddle-2elt,
Glove Linings.

Wlannels-Grey and Fancy in all Wool and Union,
Ladies' Dress Fannels, Serges, Yarns.

ntadtied Underwer -Socks & Hosiery mn Men's,
Ladies' and Children's.

Brald-Fine Mohair for Tailoring, Dress Braids
and Linens, Corset Laces, &c.

UV Wholeale Trade only supplied.

DEBENTURES.
Municipal Dobantures bought and sold, also

Governmeut and Ralway Bonds. Securities suit-
able or Deposit or Investment, by Insurance Com-
panies, always on band.

CEO. A. ST IM O N
9 Toronto St. Toronto, Ont

Mercantile Summary.
Tai McKay Milling Company sendi us from

Ottawa a pretty embossed card with the com-
pliments of the season.

Tnn directors of the C. P. R. have declared
an annual dividend of 5 per cent. out of ac-
tual earnings for the past year.

IN Kaslo, B.C., an agitation is being made
with a view of securing an effective water-
works system.

Tnn president and officers of the Maritime
Commercial Travellers' Association gave a
successful at home on the evening of Dec. 29th.

TiH Seaforth Expositor is informed that, by
reason of ill-health, J. E. MoDonell of Hensall
has decided to retire from the hardware and
stove business.
• Tax Commercial Travellers' Association of
the Northwest have celebrated their eleventh
annual dinner. Some 200 members and their
friends turned up to the annual reunion this
year, held at the Manitoba Hotel, Winnipeg.

Mn. R. C. STRUTEns, president of the
Western Ontario Commercial Travellers' As-
sociation, entertained the members of the
association and their friends at the London
House, on the evening of the 29th ultimo.

Robin:; 1LlithoI (o'y
WHOLE3ALE

DR- GOODS.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Ful Ranges of-

Imported and Domestia Dry
Goods, Carpets, Fancy Goods,
Notions, etc.

TIMES.

Leading Wholesle Trade o MontreaL

W. & j. KNOX.
Leading Wholale Trade of Montreal.

TIHE DOMINION

Cotton Mills Company
(LIMITED)

AGOG pRINTS.

A full range of Pure Indigo Prints is
now being shown to the trade.

Ask Wholesale Heuses fer sanples. Ail
Goods guaranteed and stamped

« Warranted Pure Indigo."

Fiu Spmnaers & Linen Thread I'frs O. MORRICE, SONS & GOMPANY,
BoeBg m OmI£w.

Bole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
8 Cralg Street, MOntre!.

TORONTO OFFICE,

19 FRO 'rST. WBT

Mercantilo Summary.
TEm co-operative store at Cow Bay, Cape

Breton, bas been burned.

THE government of Peru bas appointed R.
H. Alexander as is consul in Vancouver,
B. G.

IT is urged by the Board of Trade of Mission
City, B.C., that the New Westminster Tele-
phone Company extend its service to that point
on the Fraser.

Tnn Customs receipts at Halifax for Decem-
ber were 886,260, an increase of #19,025 over
last December. Receipts for the s hole year at
that point were 8873,759, an increase of 016,-
795 over 1892.

TEE following bave been elected as the
board of directors of the Kamloops, B.C.,
Flectric Light Company for the coming year
James McIntosh, M. J. McIver, J. R. Hull
W. Fortune, and T. W. Lambert.

THE Royal Waterproof Company of Mon-
treal, an ordinary business partnership, dating
back only a twelvemonth, have been served
with a demand in insolvency, and have as-
signed in consequence. The liabilities are
#10,836, the great bulk of which is to the
family of the proprietors.

HUTCHISON,
DIGNUM & NISBET,

Importers and
Manufatupers' Agents.

A weI assOrted
Sto-k eo Impor.ed and

Canadian Woollens,
Tailors' Trimmings
and Linens on and.

Sole Agents ludCanada for Mesrs. J. N. Richard-
son Bons & Owden, Limited, Belfast, Linen Goode.
Mere.nD&vid Moseley & t-ons, Manchester, RubberIarm ei. J. Oawthra & Co., Bradford, manufao-turers Italian Clotho and Verona Serges.

55 Front Street West, Toronto.
Cable Address "DIGwALL," Toronto

SELLING AGENTS.
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

" CRYSTAL" RICE
ONE OF THE LATEST, MOST WHOLESOME

AND POPULAR
Send for smland tisample ->+Food Cereals.

The Canadian Speclatty Co.
38 Front Street East, TORONTO.

Mercantil Summary.
A oincuran from the Ottawa firm of Elliott

& Hamilton announces that they sold out their
stock of dry goode to their senior clerk, Wm.
Stanford, on the 30th September last.

CALENDAns for 1894 are sent us by the John
Morrow Machine Screw Co. of Ingersoll, the
St. Johns News, the Buffalo Courier, the Boiler
Inspection and Insurance Co., the Western As-
surance Co.

Tnn Mullen-Gatfield Coal Co. of Amherst-
burg, during, the past season sold over 28,000
tons of coal at their Sandwich and Amherst-
burg docks, an increase over any previous
year.

IT is announced that the wholesale hard.
ware business of James Hutton & Co. will be
hereafter continued in Montreal under the
same style, by Mrs. Hutton and Messrs. Geo.
J. Crowdy and Henry W. DeCourtenay.

As long ago as 1879 Joseph Pullan, a tin-
smith in Barrie, assigned. To-day hie estate
is involved and another assignment bas been
made.- After being eighteen months in
business at Tweed, J. W. Taft, a young tailor,
bas assigned.--John Watson, a London box
maker, has suspended payment and called a
meeting of creditors.

You wia ad

BOEOEE'S

Brushes
a0,AND

Breoins
In every fIrst-olass stoPe

fiPom Ocean to Ocean.

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS, Manufacturers
TORONTO. k

RA D E mA ý-
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lmadig Whieeae Trraie ot mesrea.

BALS IAHUFAOTURIM CO'l,
6 to 28 NAZAR1ET4 STREET

MONTREAL.

amsheh, Japans, Pyninlg i
WHITE LEA,

rnkal

P'ints. Machinery 0ils, Axia Gres &o,

McLaren'a Clebrated

The only genuine. Gives entire.satisfaction toconu
sumers, theretore secures trade t1c dealers.

W. D. McLAREN,
Manufacturer, MontreaL

STANWAY & BAYLEY, Agents, Toronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & C.
CENERAL MERCHANTS »D

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS.
E6TABLISHED 25 YEAR8

Cotton@-Grey Sheetings, Checked Shirtings,, Den-
ims, Cottonades TicLngs, bage, Yarn, Twine, &c.

'beeedo,-Fine, Medium and Low. Priced Tweeds,
Serges, Cassimere, Doeskins, Etoffes, Kersey, &c.

Plmnels-Ptsàin a"d Fancy Flannols, Opercoat
Linings, Plain and Fancy Dres 000c, &o.

Kitted Goedi - Shirts, Drawers, Hosiery, &o.
Riaskete--White, Grey and Colored blankets.
te- Wholesale Trade only supphed.

290 St. James Street, 90 Wellington St. W.,
MONTREAL. 1 TORONTO.

Advances made on Consignments. Corespond,
ence solicited.

cUARTHUR, CORNEILL& CO-
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
mOBTEBB OF

RISBM and, BELGIAN WInDOW GLfBB
Plain and OMnhmental Sheei, Polishea. Bolled

and Bough Plate, 0.
Pointers' d Artists' Materiais, Brushea, do

i, 1O, 816 Si, Paul St., & 95, o,, 5f Oomb
missioners St.,

MONTR EAL.

Pickfor d & BIad
WEST INDIA

STEAMSHIP UNES.
(Carrying the Canadian Mail.)

Demerar Service s

ST. JOUX, uNARh, to DEIERARAI ,
Calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St. Croix, St. Kittma
Antigua Montserrat Dominica Martinique, St
Luicia, ÎUlrbados and irrinid.ad, and returning to St
John via sarne ports, except Halifai.

Saijug Arrangements.
Steaae. St. John. Haliam DenrSea,D)0"t Cbtl......Nov 9..-...Nove à.j...* w2i,

YfouCh Oa.......Nov. 8... ..De. 7....Des. f
Duart Castie..............Dec. 28.......Jan. 4.... ...Jan. 27
Taymouth Castie.......Jan. 25.......Feb. 1........Feb. 24.

(And regularly thereafter.)

WINTER EXOURSIONS at very low rates.
These steamers are of the higheut clase (»0 Al) atLloyd's; have superlor accommodations for pas

songe and carry stewards and stewardess. Throughbills lading lssued.
Full information on application to

BCROPIELD & CO., PICKFORD & BLACK
St. John, N.B. Halifax, .8.

ROBT. REFORD & CO., N. WEATHERSTON
14o|.98 York St,

TenaONTe.

Lmam WeemA.s A- Iem oS ••-s...r.

HODGSONtl SUBER & G
IMPORTERB OF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARBS
and FANCY GOODM

M' & 849 St. Paul Street, M01TRO A1

C oeIam, Casus & c
BOOTS d& SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Coriaer Latour and St. Genevieve mts.,

MONTREAL, Que

Th iyIHelp
Each other. Grocerw and general store.
keepers will find a profitable adjunct to
their business in a line of oar celebrated
cigare. Once. get a centomer into the way
ci dropping in for a good cigar, and- you'il
be surprised at the resuit. He.omes, in
to buty only groceries and- one of our f rag
rant LA GADENAS mnay catch his-eye. He
comes: in for one of those satisfaatory LA
FLORAS to smoke on, his way to the office
and some new arrival in groceries tempts
him into a purchase. See how it-work3?
Profit both ways.

He msy make-a selection from other
and less expensive brands such as

EL PADRE
MO» E?4MJO
OAB . EXTOUL
K90KEA
MUNCO

AIL of which sell well.

8. RAVIS & SORS,
CIGAR. MANUFACTURER8,

MONTREAJ.

1H11 BEIL T11L11IHO11llcas
OF CANADA.

Notice to Bondhe/deia

The Compeny is prepared to renew its six per
cent. bonde maturing April. lst, 1894, or any'
portion of them, for one year from that date.

Holders deairous of haying their bonda renew-
ed will please present them at the Company's
office, 30 St. John Street, Montreal, for regis-
tration and endorsement at once, as the ar-
rangements therefor should be completed not
later than February l5th,.1894.

Ov M , President.

Montreal, Dec. 28, '98.

Sl'ow Pay
And bad accounts are specialties

with Rou16o0leating dep utmDnt.
Don't writet aw1hIx4, off util we
se. what we can do with It.

R.,Q. DUN.& 00.0
Taerante, and .iu prIncipa dies et Den'•

Le4aJam Welesiae Traie os Moateaa.

s.e GREENSHIELDS,
SON & COI,

Genîl IIyGoodl: Mrcdan
MONTREAL

Have been appointed sole selling agents for
Canada, for the well-known

BLACK GOODS
made by Briggs Priestley & Bons,

Bradford, England.

Tr«d uae: TmU-VABI aME e80M.

Our travellers are now on the road with full
ranges of Imported and Domestig
Gooda Please reserve yourorders untibyou
see our samples.

ffleaMntile ummary.

Tua stock andeffeots of F. R. Attwood,
dealer in fruits and confectionery, is in the-
bands-of the bailiff ai Winnipeg, Man. This.
is-the only failure in the far West of which wo&
har this-week.

Tui general stock of A. Moses, at Waverly,
sold ai 60 per cent. Lucy Moses was the pur.
ohser;-Mr. Hennessy, of London, has pur-
ohased the general stock of W. T. Young at 60
per cent.-D. K. Weber's general etore stock
at Hawkeeville was bought by hisfather at656
per cent

A oiqamu dealer and wood merchant cf
Budson, Que., Albert Vipond, who had
branches ai Vars and Wendover, Ont., is in
embarrassed shape, owing to his wide-spread
condition, and bas been interviewing Montreal
creditors'with the view of getting a compro-
mise at the rate of 60 per cent. secured. Lia-
bilities foc up to about 00,000 direot, and
88,000indireot. He shows a nominal surplus,
but ofbvery unrealizable character.

Tnx city of Winnipeg bas just completer
the sale of 850,000 of five per cent. twenty.
year sochool debentures to Mr. Geo. A. Stm-
son, of Toronto. These bonds were issued by
the school trustees and sold at a considerable
premium. The town of Chatham bas sold to
the same broker its debentures amounting to
817,000, and bearing- 4f per cent, interest
These debentures are repayable in twenty an-
nual instalments. We understand that the
town of Strathroy and village of Waiford have
both made good- sales of their local improve-
ment bonds to the above.named gentleman.

PooLu_ýSilKs!
r nmeet the popular demanfan a Pbngee

to retail as a leader at lieents, we a»e
showing a great lino, whion we will do while it laSes
for 180., in the following colors: •

Blaek
White
Oream

Nile.
PalgeBlue
HelhotrcOpe

Le=on
Gold
Orange
Ol&ldf
Terra
Dark Terra

Rose
Shrimp
Cherry
Gardinsîl
Apple
Olive

-0-

MA CAB, ROBERTSON & C 
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Tae Montreal Telegraph Company will hold
its annual meeting on Thursday, 11th January
instant.

IT is stated by the Winnipeg Tribune that
the Manitoba Hotel in that city will not be
closed, as was reported.

THE Montreal Fire Department answered
872 alarma during the year 1892, the largest
number in its history.

Ta amount of duty collected last year at
the Montreal Custom House was $1,264,981,
as compared with $1,235,920 in the year 1892.

TEE Rose Publishing Company, in this city,
have been in financial difficulties for some
time, and their affaira have at last come to a
criais.

M»8. LANDsBUiG, who had a clothing store

in Chatham, raised all the money she possibly
oould, and it is said, skipped beyond the limite
with a barber.

TEE Sherbrooke dry gooda firmo f H. Pre-
fontaine & Co. are offering their creditors 50c.
in the dollar cash, on liabilities of about $12,.
000. Mr. Prefontaine f ailed before about 1886,
and bas since been doing business under cover.

A TAILonING firm in a small way at Ottawa,
Charlebois & Ciappy by name, are reported as
failed. The firm only dates from September
last, previous to which date Mr. Charlebois
had attempted business alone, but not very
successfully.-N. Dupuis, of Cornwall, Ont.,
formerly a grocer, but for the last eighteen
months essaying a hotel business, has had to
assign. He had been much pressed and sued
of late.

Faom Quebec City comes advice of trouble
in the leather trade, D. Guay & Co., tannera,
having suspended, and they are asking an
extension spread over ten months, in equal
payments, which we understand will likely
carry. Liabilities are stated at about $13,000.
Mr. Guay was in trouble before in the spring
of 1892, having then arranged a compromise
at 35 cents on the dollar.

TEE firm of E. B. Cooke & Co., doing busi-
ness in Montreal under the style of the "Paris
Kid Glove Store," have assigned at the request
of Perrin Freres, the large glove manufactur-
era. Liabilities will reach somewhere about
815,000.-Mr. Beliveau, of the Montreal
hotel firm of J. A. Beliveau & Co., is reported
an absentee, and inaolvency proceedings are
being taken. As far as at present ascertained
the liabilities will be about $9,000.

Leading wholesale Trade et Toronto.

J. F. EUT. Huez BI.àxN.

SPECIAL VALUES

JapanT bas
Having finished stocktaking

we are offering special bargains in

Japan Teas.
Write for samples.

EBY, BLAIN & CO.
Wholeoale Front à Soott s.,

Qrocers Toont o.

As we noted in last issue, the creditorsuof J. H.
Butler & Co., dealer in boots and shoes, etc.,
at Oahawa, had a meeting last week, when an
offer of settlement was made and declined.
Since thon the firm has assigned.-In June
last, Samuel T. Jackson bought the general
stock of Geo. T. Smith, at Walsingham Centre,
amounting to 83,500, giving in part payment
a small cheese factory, the balance secured by
a mortgage on the stock. This has been fore-
closed and the factory is gone. The stock will
be sold next week.

TEEma are about a half dozen failures to
notice in Toronto, thi bholiday season. Among
them, that of John H. Blong, dealer in fancy
goods and crockery. He is now heavily in-
volved, and a meeting of creditors is to be
held to-day. He owes over 88,000, and if some
satisfactory explanation of hie conduct is not
forthcoming he need not expect that consider-
ation usually accorded apparently unfortunate
debtors.-About six months ago, a wholesale
jewellery bouse supplied John Dobson with
the principal portion of hie goode, and not
making a success of the business, it bas been
closed.-After being pressed by creditors,
W. R. Kindree, hotel-keeper, bas assigned to
W. A. Campbell.-An assignment bas aise
been made by Frank Moses, dealer in stoves
and tinware. The sheriff bas advertised the
stock for sale.-Miss Mary O'Dell, dealer in
fancy goode, makea an assignment.-The
music and piano firm of I. Suckling & Bons
are in trouble. The business is an old one
and at one time was apparently on a sound
basis. Whether extreme competition in this
business, or losses by bad debts, or both, has
caused their failure, we cannot learn. They
have assigned.

A YEÂn ago Ewan Cameron started a gen-
oral store at Desert, near Sault Ste. Marie,
succeeding Geo. Alderson, and was supposed
to be worth #2,000. Owing to dull trade and
perbaps a lack of business qualifications, he
bas assigned.-Byrnes Bros., of the Excel-
sior Tea Company, Hamilton, have assigned,
and the stock was sold on Wednesday. Last
week we noted their troubles.-M. Murga-
troyd, one of the oldest merchants in Smith-
ville, bas surprised his creditors by making an
assignment. He did a large trade for many
years and has always been well reported. We
have not learned ithe cause of his trouble.-
There are two failures in Ailsa Craig to notice
this week. Frank Atkinson, a saw mill man
there, is in trouble, owing about $4,000, and

LeadIng Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Wylld, Gras"ett & Darling
IMPORTED WOOLEN DEPARTMENT

OVERCOATINGS
in Beavers, Meitons,

Pilota, &o.

Wioiteùs, Scotch & Knglish Twveeds
in great variety.

MERCNAN T TAILORS' TRIMMINS
kept well assorted ail the

year round..

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING

ha. nominal assets 11,000 less. The other
party in Thomas Hey, hotel-keeper, who can-
not meet his obligations. Two trosting stal-
lions tbat he owned have been seized by cred-
itors.-After being sued by a couple of
creditors, A. L. Cleveland, who kept a general
store at Alvinston, assigne. He bas been just
one year in business.-In the same place
Mrs. Temple's millinery store bas been closed
for the past week, and the insolvent stock of
W. T. Young was sold at 69 per cent.

TEXTILE NOTES.

A leak occurred in the boiler ai the Kingston
Knitting Mill one day last week and Manager
Hewton was forced to close down for a few
daye.

Mr. Wm. Boyle, loom - fixer in Lanark

woolen mille, had the misfortune to lose hie
thumb by having it crushed in a loom last
week.

Some of the Paris factories, including Pen-
man's No. 2, were obliged to shut down for a
short time last week ae a result of an overflow
of the Grand River. On the other hand, re-
port comes from Coaticook, Que., that the mille
there have been troubled by low water.

The Coaticook, Que., woolen mill is now
running as usual. One set of cards and four
looms are being operated.

The Yarmouth, N.S., Duck and Yarn Com-
pany have about completed a new warehouse
close by their mille. The building is 90 x 25
feet and very substantially constructed.

Galbraith & Co., woolen manufacturera,
Guelph, have been shut down for about a week
taking stock. The season, they report, bas
been very satiafactory.

A meeting of the National Association of
Wool Manufacturera will be held in New
York on Wednesday, Jan. 10, 1894, to protest
against the proposed tariff schedule.

Slingsby Bros., who make blankets and
woolen sheetings in Brantford, will carry on
their business in future under the name of the
Brantford Manufacturing Co. (Ltd.).

The Kingston New# reports that the woolen
mill at Washburn, Ont,, on the Rideau Canal
near Gananoque, bas closed for the winter.

The Hocheiaga Cotton Mille have been
troubled with a surplus of water from the St.
Lawrenoe, and work had to be etopped for
some little time recently because of a flooded
furnace room.

Leading Wholesale Trde of Toronto.

Chahles Cockshull

BRITISH AND CANADIAN

WOOLLENS
-AND-

CLOTHIERS' TRIMMINeS.

59 Front Stret West,

TORONTO.
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We learn that a rather large shipment of
cotton has been sent by the Gibson, N.B., cot.
ton mill direct to China by way of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway.

Gillies, Son & Co., woolen manufacturers at
Carleton Place, are now putting in three or
four Crompton looms.

A considerable addition to the Preston
woolen mill i in course of erection.

Almonte, according to the Journal of Fabrics,
bas now become " at once the Huddersfield and
Leicester of Canada."

The cotton market shows very little change,
but the tone is rather softer, owing principally
to the crop being now figured higher than wae
firet expected. The manufacturers are not
buying freely, but only to meet their actual
near-by requirements.-Boston Journal of Com-
merce, Dec. 80th.

PATENT RECORD.

The following list of U. B. patente granted
to Canadian inventors, December 26, 1893, is
reported expressly for THE MONETARY TIEs.

John E. Edwards, Toronto, school-bag.
Stephen Hurteau, Montreal, wood-working

nachine.
Dilman B. Shantz, Berlin, Ont., button.

making machine.
Joseph F. Stirsky, Nelson, burglar-alarm.
Total issue, including patents, designe, trade

marks and re-issues, 450.

DEATH OF A PROMINENT SHIP
OWNER.

William D. Lovitt died at Yarmouth, Nova
Scotia, on the lt January. While in Halifax
superintending repaire to the ship " County
of Yarmouth," in the dry dock, he contracted
a heavy cold which developed to pneumonia.
He returned home a week ago Friday and
went to bed, never to leave it alive. On
Baturday night Hon. Dr. Parker arrived by
special train from Halifax and pronounced
the patient beyond recovery. He lingered
through Sunday and Monday with periode of
unconsciousness.

The deceased was probably the wealthiest
man in Nova Scotia. He was a most
successful ship owner, and had capital in-
vested in every local industry and both local
banke. He was president of the Exchange
Bank and a director in nearly all our joint
stock companies. He was a life long Liberal
in politics, and was a member of the famous
C. P. R. second syndicate, but he was a very
moderate man and never took any active part
in polities. His loss will be deeply felt. He
was fifty-nine years old.

til- Wholesale Trade of Toruàtu.

JAMES-MORRISON
BRASS MFG. 00., L;rD.

Toronto, - - - Ontario,
MANiUPAcTUBER 0W

Stem, Presre &

GAUGCiES
Hansock Inspirators
Marine Pop Bafety Val-

ves (government pat-
tern ,

Thompson Steam En-gine Indicator.Steam Whistle.,
tight Feed & Cylinder
Grease and Ol Oupe

--one-
Pcb&nted 189. Haudle imnphraer

Steam Fiters'and Plumbers' Brass eoods
Wholesale Dealen in Malleable ad Cast Iron

Fittinga.

Wrought Iron Pipe, i in. to 8 in. kept in stock.

END 1o PRIGES.

IMMIGRATION INTO THE UNITED
STATES.

Immigration statistics obtained at Ellis
Island show that up to December 15th, there
arrived this year at New York 357,857 steer-
age passengers, practically all immigrante.
During the next fortnight it is estimated 8,000
more will arrive, which will bring the year's
total immigration here to 365,000. This total
is the emallest since 1889, being behind that
even of 1892, the cholera year, when immigra-
tion was for a time suspended. It then
reached 388,496.

According to nationalities the immigration
is distributed as follows:

Ireland .......
England ....
Wales........
Scotland ....
Germany ....
France ......
Russia ......
Poland ......
Switzerland..
Sweden ......
Norway ......

29,894
14,274

861
4,366

54,160
3,305

35,705
5,286
3,8,55

28,300
10,724

Belgium......
Holland......
Italy ........
Spain........
Portugal
Denmark ....
Hungary ....
Austria ......
Bohemia ....
Finland...
Miscellaneous.

1,972
5,276

65,290
79

3,286
6,800

21,952
30,015

3,931
5,705

22,957

Of the total 233,597 were males, and 124,280
females. The quarter of the year which
shows the heaviest immigration is that which
ended June 30th, when 180,038 persons arrived.
In February the smallest number arrived,
8,671, and the largest in May, 78,006.-Jour.
Commerce and Con. Bulletin.

-At present th1re is on the tapis a capital
idea that may soon lead to the betterment of
the Canadian petroleum industry, if the pro-
ducers will but take hold and make an imme-
diate start in the matter. It was relative to
this the meeting of last week was called, but
we are unable to say what was done then, for
the gathering was ostensibly a secret one.-
Petrolia Topic, Dec. 29th.

DEBENTURES.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds

bought ana sold.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit

with Dominion Goveroment.

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock pur.

chased for Cash or on margin, and carried at the
lowest rates of interest.

H. C'HARA & 00.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

TEuLEPHoNu 916. 24 Terente Street.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

T. G. FOSTER & CO.
Canada's Larges 14, 16
Wholesale . . . King st. East
Warehouse . . . ' oronto.

First in
the Eield

With the earliest Importations direct from
leadmg foreign manufacturer.

The newest patterns in

The newest fashions InRugs

The newest designo InCurtains

T. G. FOSTER & CO.
T. G. POSTER. D. A. PENDEB.

Canada's
Largest Wholesale Carpet Warehous.

14,.16 King St. E., Toronto.

The Ireland National Food Coo, Ltd.
TOBONTO, ONT.

MILLERS AND MANUFAOTURERS OP

Choice Breakfast Cereals and
Hygienic Food

OF STANDARD QUALITY.
The trade nd our goode satisfactory and profit-

able to handl, because they are mil-ëd from only
the best a lected grain upon thii mot approved pro-
ces@, and are of uàifurm quality. Our

DESICG&TED RnLLED WHEAT
(in 3 lb. pkgs., idos. per cace)

l. the finest Breakf.-t Cereal Food in the world
You sbould have it.

Prompt attention given to all mail orders.

A Nation's
GREATNESS DEPEND8 UPON
ITS BACKBONE TO KEEP IT
STIFF.

Use
Brantford
Starch

There la
no'hing
equal
to it.

RAMLAL'S
PURE
INDIAN

PACKAGE

TEA
JAMES TURNER & CD., Hamhilton,

Wht>lenale Agents.

Leading Canadian Pa .er Mannlaoturers.

BIIill, Reid & (o.
WHOLESALE STA TIONERS,

Paper and Envelope
MANUFACTURERS.

Warehouse and Envelope Factories:

29 Wellngton St. WeSt, Toronto,
A full une of al kind of Papers for Printers and

Novelties for Stationers.
LINEN BOND 4 a specialty.

Typewriters' Paper at prices to suit the times.
Quotations given and all corr.spondenoe eheer-

fully answred.
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Lejadigg 1(holepale. Tr¿a4e ot zoo.

S. F. McKINNON&CO.
IMPORTERS 0F

millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantles, Silks, etc.

Cor. Wlingon and Jordan Sts.
Milk Street.. Londa mEgland.

Quellhe68.SOR åÜO >

WINDOW SHADES
SPRINQ ROLLERs

CORNICE POLES_& T 1RIK
srSend for our new Illustrated Catalogue,

Office, 99 ta 103 KingSt. W.lT ' " '

Factory,Davenport Boad1 Toronto, Ont

F. E. DIXON & CO.,
MANUIACTURERS OF

Star Ryet Lather bting,
70 1a% st. 1l

TORONTO.
$W WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS.

WM. BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAK.ERS,

GEORGE TOWN, -- QNTARIO,
MANUFACTURER8 Of

Book Papers, Weekly News, and.
Colored Specialties.

JOHN R. BARBER.

OF CANADA.

-ESTABLISHED 1882.
-o -

MERCANTILE AGENCY.
GENERAL OFFICES:

TORONTO-26 Front Street West.
MONTREAL-162 St. James Street.
HAMILTON-30 King Street East.

-o-
Reliable and Prompt Mercantile Reports

Furnished.
Coliletius made all over the world.

Wu. R. GREGG. ALFRED B. GREGG.

GREGG & GREGG,-
ARCH ITECTS,

V IT P ränto. I Ç Otia wa.

L.esd$ng Wholesale Kaae o Tqwnts.

NEW PEELS
NEW DATES
NEW FIGS
NEW NUTS

NEW MALAGA FRUITS
Full lines now n astore,

J. W. LANG & C(
59, 61, 68 3rroaa t. Est

TO]

Egg>ing WJaolesale Trade of Toronto.

CALDECOTT,
WRTON & SPENCR.

PRY GOODS

Respectfully inform the trade they take stock
end of December, and meantime draw attention
to a number of lines of staple goods in

), Fanlettes, Cottons, Dmnims, Coen-
RONTO

PAPER FOR PRINTINO ON.,

FOR WRINO OU PAPER
FinTN0

PAPE FOR BOUKS

FOIt LgDGERS PA ERPAPER FOR CATALOCUES
STIPULATE FOR OUR PAIýE

Whep gtivng In Order tiitbe Prinuig.,
Ail.Wholosaiors Ir «p IL.

TOIM0NTO PAPER MANUFAQTtIIN6 CO,
Miiie as Cornwall.

SUDDEN RISE IN STOCK.

MTzlwo

REMINOTON TYPEWRITER
unanimously adopted as the official writing

machine of the World's Columbian Exposition. Alo
by American Newspaper Publishers' Association,
May 189. Since that date 500 machines sold Asaq-
ciation.

GEO. F,,NGOUGH,
TELEPHONR 45. Adolaide St. E., Torontq.

1407.---
It Operoraz sanglgi»d, umghi repidd, ex-

ohanged and repaired.

ads, Canton Flannels
which they are clearing at Low Quotations.
Live Buyers will find these lines worth their
attention.

Caiooq"t," Burton & Spence,
Toponro, Ont.

We hve on hand good assortment of

GERMAN and

ENGLISHGUUI
including the Celebrated

pIEpER .A.R.MES oo
make, also full line of

hui, Roevoles, Aiiill
etc. Write for Price L!st and quotations.

M, & L. SAMUEL BENJAMIN & CO.
26, 28 and 30 Front St. W., Trento.

Account Books
Office Stationerv
Bookbinding
Type WriterSupplies
THE BROWN

BROTHER8,(LIM)TED)
64-08 KIng St. East TORONTO.

The Maofarlallo Shado Go.
( IMITEp)

TomoqTTo, - onTT.

*ANUFACTUUERs OF

WInQW SHADES.
Send for our new illustrated catalogue, showing

dogna of Bs a <do4%, Frlages, ace, Dec-
0rte shade. and ail tbQjatei-t novelties in the
Wqindow Shade Trade.

J. F. M. (AOFARLANE,
PausIDENT.

-FACTORY-

O, 10.12 Lberty StroetToronto.

GOWAN'S
COCOAS
CHOCOLATF$
COFFEES
CHICORY AND

ICING SUGAR.
Are all standard goods.

Cown Cocea and Coopla.t. C, Ld.,Toronto
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THE SITUATION.

Disappointment has come to the gealers
of Victoria, B.C., in the form of a notifida-
tion from Sir Hibbert Tupper that tie ar-
rangement with Russia, which makes a
prohibited zone around Rëbbin and 'Com-
mander island, in Behring Sea, 'Wil1
be renewed for at leaest anothèr fear
To non-sealers, nothing *as more prob.
able than the information contained in

this announcement, but to theê eaIers
who are always looking for the removàl do
restraints on their occupation, the intéli
gence is unwelcome. Béfore t'be nhW
came, 14 vessels of the seaiing:fidet haâ
sailed ,for the Russian half of the Behrin

Sea, it would seem. They kneèw 'f the

existence of the arrangement whën they
set out, and had no warrant for concludinù
that it would shortly corne to an'end, what

ever glimmering hopes they w ay 'have in
dulged on the subject.

In the Liverpool and Manchester canal

which was opened for traffic the ôther day
We have a reminder that the àays of canalà.
even when they have to compote againB
established railways, are not past. 'h
canal makes Manchester the egu:al 6f
sesaport, and enables veseels from beyon
the sea to go some thirty miles inland
Tranehipment of freight is avoided, a
there is thus a saving in the 'hanðling
The canal has to compete against rail'ways
and the time of year at which the onitéi
takes place is a guarantee thatithe ophio
is entertained that this ne* wat& W

can be kept open all wintèr. The heàv
traffic may prevent ice forming ofi dai
gerous thicknète, though it may càul
more or less obstruction at timÈs. Th
cost of the wôrk bas been heavy, and t
proof of its paying capacity muet 1
eight in the future. Should sudcess a
te the enterprise in this respect, it1
þrobable that it may be thé firkt e

ireeof similar undertakinge. A Noô

1
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Scotia captain was the first to enter with
his craft, and to carry off the price of
priority which had been.offered.

France by her high bearing towards the
Siamese, and her encroachments on the
territory of that people, has aroused the
susceptibilities of China, whose territorial
interests are not remotely threatened by
the action of the French. The high-handed
'conduct of France has opened the old
wound inflicted on China byher occupation
of Tonquin. China has, in recent times,
learut from Europe some lessons in the art

of war; European officers are at her call

to lead lher hordes. and she could in a way

make herself formidable even to France.
She bas a regular army which is in good

order. If troublelcomes, China would be

most useful as the auxiliary of another

nation powerful upon the sea. The British

and North China squadrous went to Siam

together; it is necessary to be strong when

trouble threatens, though it is to be hoped

that no resort to force will grow out of thie

action of France in that quarter.

Justice Harlan and Senator Morgan,
American commissioners before the Tri-

bunal of Arbitration which decided the

Behring Sea case, have filed opinions in

Paris intended to bear on the question of,
compensation payable to Great Britain.
These opinions, which have also been filed

in the American Department of State and
published, appear to go behind the finding

of the court and to raise questions which
have already been settled. The methods

of these American arbitrators took them

far afieldiduring the sittings of:the court,
and they are evidently prepared to roam

1 just as far on the question of damages. In

f taking this course they do not appear to
- advantage in the eyes of the world. Their

policy seems to be to take an extravagant

.position, in the hope of gaining a smalt
portion of what they claim. The preseni

e American Government has shown no dis
y position to act otherwise than fairly in the
g premises; and it would be well if its agents

would show a disposition to proceed reason
- ably and not seek to travel beyond the

limits of the award.

, The P. P. A., se a nw element in poli

r, tics, las again cropped up in the mun'icip
à, elections and shown something of the forc

t it can exèrt. It gets ctedit for electing it

e candidates in Londôn, *hich may be re-
a gàdéd as its headquarteiè, Brantford
d Hamilton and Kingston. In Toronto it Wa

à. net an únknown force, and was presènt i
d thé decision of the maycralty contest. Th
g. organization is more easily perfected i

; town and cities than In the counâtry. Th

rg tùrai votera haYe a plattorm of their *
n *hioh absorbe much ot their attention an
& p1evenùts them readily falling into th
yý P. P. A. Still the P. P. A. gets credit fo
f- htving shown its presence in more than or

ge eléction to thellegistature of Ontario. Th
o organizatiòn professeS to be directed àgainà
he the existing Governmentà both of Ontar
he anti the Dominion, tldugh àdine believ
t. that thre is about it a Onpiclb of t 
le odor of one of the eol parties. This

k- pï-ohbby true, if at ai, only n å very te
va tricted sense. Ail that the general pul

knows is that a new force has arisen which
is likely to affect elections both for the
Province and the Dominion in the near
future. If all we hear of it js true, there
is no reason to conclude that the founda-
tion on which it reste is likely long to give
stability te the superstructure.

In Toronto, the capital of Ontario, the
result of the mayoralty contest was some-
thing of a surprise. The mayor elect will
have no easy task before him ; and it *ill
be necessary for him to keep at arm's length
the canal fakirs and people of that kind,
who under various pretences are seeking to
obtain valuable franchises from the cit'y.
The proper answer te all who wan't
to supply the city with water aud
other things which it can botter
supply itself ie, that these franchises
are not for sale. Of the high character
and honorable intentions of the Mayor
elect, there can ho no reasonable doubt.
He in, however, net without his weak aide.
No strong man would permit himself te
stand up on the same platform with EMest
Albert Macdonald, in advocacy of a bubble
canal scheme with valuable appendages.
His past advocacy of the Mutual Reserve

Insurance Company, and his connection
with another insuranceocompany which went
into eclipse, show a certain lack of judg-
ment in working, dutside of his own special

line, and a disposition to yield te plausi-

ble people *bo pull him by the hem of his
garment. He will soon find plenty of

people dragging at his official robes. The

only hope i that he will develop strength
to resist where resistance is due. If ho
should fail it will net ho from any desire to
move aside one bair's breadth from the

path of strict rectitude.

The plebiscitelbeing the first occasion in

Canada where women have voted on a
1 large scale, it will be interesting to know

t exactly where they stand on the question
- submitted. In Toronto, only about one-

sixth of the women voters (866 out of

s 5,000) allowed themselves to be driven to

- the polls-volunteers were scarce-and of

e those who did vote, nearly 28 per cent.
went against Prohibition. The strong cur-

rent of enthusiasm was on the other side.
- The unpolled vote, male or female.was, at
1 least, apathetic, and a majority, if com-
e pelled to declare itself, would probably
s go anti-Prohibition. If on some future

occasion this vote should declare itsélt,
it might ho found that.women's suffrage,

s in the cities, had not greatly aided the
n cause which, in advance,' claimed them'as

e ite own.
n --

.e As an extraordinary financial resouroe,

à, an incothe tax of 2 per cent. has been de-

d cided on by the Committee of Ways and

e Means at Washington. Alil incmes up to

>r $4,000 are to be exempted ; and as the peo-

je pIe whote incomes are below thai figure a»

is à vast majorfty of the population, th'ey wll

st probably have much pleasurelin seeing

io those *ho are botter off than themselves

e inade to contribute te the revenue in this
e way. It is difficult to see on what grounds

is an exemption up to this figure can ho justi.
s. fled. Certainly it cannot be éaid that,
io having regard to the mass of people, there
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is nothing left for the tax-gatherer out ofmakiug it there are reasous wbich appear
$4,000 a year, after a man bas supported te ho insuperable. A temporary suspen.
himself or himself and his family, as the sien of business by a law wbicb would ho
case may be. The exemption may be popu- hable te ho declared unconstitutionai
lar ; but the fact remains, that the tax on migbt lead te serions inconveniences, if
larger incomes will be invidions, and ope- net disastrous censequonces. Claims for
rate as a penalty on saving. In 1861, when damages would ho almost certain te arise.
the income tax was ilevied to support the The ares cf these daims would ho nar-
war, $800 was the amount exempted; next rowed if al icenses could ho made te ex.
year it was reduced to $600, at which pire coincident with the iaw geing into
figure it stood till 1870, when it went up te force; but this weuld ho nearly, if net
$2,000, along with other exemptions which quite, impossible cf accomplisbment. And
robbed the tax of much of its productive there would still romain other persons
value. The proposed tax of 2 per cent. is witb daims for compensation on a large
moderate compared with the rates levied scale, including hrewers, distillers, and
during the war. The tax was then on a ethers holding stocks cf liquors. Claims
sliding scale, and at one time incomes above based on the taking away cf constitutional
$10,000 paid 10 per cent. Whatever may rights would ho in a position te ho on.
be the merits of the proposed tax, it is net forced. The cst wonld ho enormens, and
probable that any effective opposition to it ne permanent result cf the kind aimed at
can be made. Several Democrats threaten by the prebibitory law would hobtained.
to oppose it in Congress; but it is scarcely Any sncb law now [passed will, jtherefore,
probable that they can defeat a bill that almost cf nocossity have te romain in sus-
contains so large a margin of exemptions. pense until the right cf legisîstion is doter-

-- mined.
Opposition to the Wilson Tariff Bill is Senator Scott suggests that the Ontario

being rapidly developed ; but it generally Legisîsture sboula paso a law prohibiting
comes from quarters from which it might the retail liquor trade This cenld prob
have l'een expected. Washington is be- ably ho done, se far as constitutional anthor-
sieged by deputations of manufacturers; ity gees; but prohibition, with importation
and demonstrations of various kinds are and the wbelesaie trade in liquor in ful
made against the 1.ill at the sEats Of the bIst, wonld scarcely answer the purpese.
principal industries. The potters of Penn- Whe we learnwbat proportion cf the
sylvania have bit upon a scheme which is voters who have declared for prohibition
expected to show how the change would hears te the whole population, a good idea
bring down American wages to the Euro- cf the succees that would ho ikely te attend
pean level. A scale of wages which pur- the carrying eut cf any sncb law may ho
ports te be Equal to the English, and an formed. It is net merely these who voted
added allowance for the American tariff, is for and againet prohibition that have te ho
paraded as the one which is to go into taken into account; those wbo did net
effect on the same day as the Wilson vote would form part cf the enviroument
Bill. This is a clumsy contrivance, but as in which the experiment would ho made.
a trap it may prove useful. Nominal wages lu eue place, Ottawa, les. than 25 per
would require to be translated into equiva- cent. cf the votera decided for prohibition;
lent purchasing power, if the attempt at sud it is alroady apparent that the plebis-
equalization is to be more than a show. cite dees net warrant the conclusion that a
There is a strong fight against free lumber large majority, or any majority, cf the
and f ree agricultural machinery, on the population is in favor cf the abeclute sup-
pretence that labor is lower in Canada than pression cf the liquor trame.
in the Republic. If money wages are some- Few holievo that a Province peesesscB
what lower, the purchasing power is rela- constitutional autberity te probibit the im-
tively greater, and in this way the equation portation cf anything which the Federal
is made. The makers of agricultural ma- laws admit. The right cf regulating trade
chinery here would probablyequally object and commerce reste with the Dominion,
to free machinery, and a plausible pretext the trade in liquer as well as iren and dry
for doing so would be fouud. gooda. To pas a prohibitory law with a

suspending clause would ho as far as the
TUE PLEBISCITE ON PROHIBITION. Province could go uew, with any chance

of ultimate succees; sud it is a question
Whatever may be the ultimate fact towbether it wonld net ho botter te await the

be developed, the vote in favor of Prohibi.deciaien cf the Privy Council hefore undor-
tion, in Ontario, must be taken as decisive taking te legielate in any form. Iu the
of the opinion of the electorate. Whethor event cf the Province oing feund te bave
this, or any similar vote, eau bring Prohi- the right cf legisiation, a ready-made Act
bition, depends upon whether a Province with a auapending clause would save some
has the right, under the Confederation time; it ceuld ho hrought into eperatien
Act, to prohibit the importation, manufac-bY proclamation immediateîy after the
ture or sale of liquor. A decision upon right waa deeided te exist. But the Act,
this question will be obtained from the however carefully censidered, might ho
Privy Council. Meanwhile, Ontario might found te cenfiiot wth the judicial decision
pass a prohibitory law, with a suspending ou some peints; aud in that case it would
clause, to await the result of the highest net ho pessibleto give it effoot till it had
tribunal in the realm on the question of hoon amended se as te bring it into cenfor-
where the right of legislation resides. An mity witb constitutienal requiromeuts.
atteupt to put such a law into force be-Notbing would, in this event, be gained by
fore this decision is obtained will probablyatopigeiltounethrsre

b. tgedlu ertin uartrs;butagantmeihled uti tseius tnoneilees f

judicially declared. And even here delay
would have some advantages. The logis-
lation could be put into a botter form if
the Act were delayed till it was known that
the labor would not be in vain; the latest
hints from experience could scarcely f ail to
be valuable.

Still, whichever of these courses be
taken, it does not follow Ithat provincial
prohibition will go into effect. It is morally
certain that the decision will negative the
rig ht of provincial legislation ; and the pro.
hibitionists may be thrown back on either
local option, with its limitations, such as
we have had experience of in the Scott
Act, or the question must be left to be
dealt with by the Parliament of the Do-
minion. Local option is not the direction
in which the prohibitionists will be likely
to work. That would be to go back to an
experiment which bas been partially re-
versed. The direction in which they have
for some time been w>rking is general pro-
hibition. That the question will become
one for the Federal Parliament to deal with
can scarcely admit of a doubt. If this
should happen before the present Dorin.
ion Government goes out, Sir John Thomp-
son has told us not to look for a plebiscite.
If that Government acts at al], it will do so
upon its own estimate of the state of public
opinion on the question. Then the returns
of the present plebiscite would probably be
submitted to a scrutiny which may at pre.
sent not be entered on. It would then
probably be pointed out that the vote was
clouded by a speculative question of the
right of legislation; that it was taken
under circumstances which large numbers
believed would prevent it ever assuming a
practical aspect. There would not be
wanting people to point out that if
the decision were taken under condi-
tions which absoluetly implied prohibi.
tion or LO prohibition, the result migh
have been different. The vote of Quebec
on prohibition would at present be a some-
what uncertain element in the decision.
There would probably reside the balance
of, power; and no one can say to which
aide the balance would incline. If the
present agitation be kept up, as it probably
will, the decision of this matter is almost
certain to be with the Federal Parliament.
But when it will reach there is quite uncer.
tain; it will not be till the Privy Council
has decided where the right of legislation
resides. That it is with the Dominion
there can scarcely be a shadow of doubt.
The Federal Parliament would risk little
in assuming the right to legislate on th'e
question; but that little it is not likely to
venture, and when there is to be an autho.
ritative decision of the point, we ought not
perhaps to expect that it should.

The Federal Government bas not been
inactive on the question of Prohibition.
For months past it bas had a commission
enquiring into its varions aspects. So far
as the evidence taken in Ontario consista
of opinions of individual witnesses, the
opinion evoked by the plebiscite covers the
same ground, in a more wholesale sort of
way. But a simple vote gives no explana.
tion ; the witnesses before the commission
gave many. A veoe tells us nothing boend
a desire te see the experiment ef Prehibi.

880
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tion tried; it does not tell us what ob-
stacles there are to the carrying out of such
a law. On these points the commission
will tell much. The Dominion Govern-
ment will have to decide for or against
Prohibition. It will have the report of the
commission for its guidance, and there is
nothing to prevent its taking cognizance of
the vote of January 1, which indeed it can-
not altogether ignore. But it does not fol-
low that, looking to the whole Dominion,
and the circumstances under which the
vote was taken, it will accept that vote as
a decisive guide for its own action.

COMMERCIAL FAILURES IN THE
UNITED STATES.

It bas become common in the United
States to speak of 1893 as the "Panie
Year." And, indeed, it would seem to be
a not inapt name, in view of the extraordi-
nary number of mercantile failures brought
about during that memorable twelve-
month. Both mercantile agencies declare
the number of failures unprecedented.
Bradstreet's
parison:

makes the following com-

No.
failures.

1893.......15,560
1892.......10,270
-1891.......12,394
1890.......10,673
1889 ...... 11,719
1888.......10,587
1887 ...... 9,740
1886.......10,568
1885........11,116
1884.......11,620
1883.......10,299
1882.. 7,635
1881. 5,929

It appears that both

Per cent
Total assets to

liabilities. liabilities.

50
53
53
50
52
50
49
46
54
52
51
47

made

8402,400,000
108,500,000
193,100,000
175,000,000
140,700,000
120,200,000
130,600,000
113,600,000
119,100,000
248,71)0,000
175,900,000
93,20),000
76.000,000

agencies have
chauges in their methods of reporting. R.
G. Dun & Co. aim to show in their 1893
and future circulars what portion of them
were of manufacturing firme or companies,
what portion were of trading firme or com-
panies exclusive of brokers or speculators,
and reporting separately the failure of
brokers, speculators, transportation com-
panies, banks, financial institutions and
railway companies gone into receiver's
hands.

Dun's Review gives an aggregate of no
less than 16,650 failures during the year,
which it makes up in the following way,
with their approximate liabilities:-

No. Amount
failures. liahi ies.

Manufacturing ....... 3,226 6164,707,449
Trading...........10,683 85,527,896
Other .............. 302 36,662,735

14,211 0286,898,080
To this list of.14,211 are added 642 bank

failures and 75 railroad receiverships, which
makes 14,928; and there are some 1,700
other failures of which the liabilities are
not known or estimated, and hence these
are left out of the tabulated list. They
agree that 4'the commercial failures of the
year 1893 have far surpassed those of any
previous year, both in number and magni-
tude," and they make the aggregate amount
of strictly commercial liabilities of failed
traders $331,422,000, and of bank and finan.
cial failures $210,957,000; the aggregate
being thus $542,379,000. The liabilities of
railroads placed in the hands of receivers
are about $1,212,217,000.
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The remarks of the Review on the com-
nercial and industrial situation are in-
tructive. We quote from its retrospect :

" Starting with the largest trade ever
nown, mills crowded with work, and
1l business stimulated by high hopes, the
ear 1893 has proved, in sudden shrinkage
f trade, in commercial disasters and de-
>ression of industries, the worst for fifty
ears. Whether the final results of the
>anic of 1837 were relatively more severe
be scanty records of that time do not
learly show. The year closes wiLh prices
>f many products the lowest ever known,
with millions of workers seeking in vain
or work, and with charity laboring to keep

back suffering and starvation in all our

ities. . . . . Not only manufactured
goods as a whole, but the most important
arm products are so low that producers
ind little comfort. Official and other re-

ports deluded traders Iwith the notion that

crops of last year were se short that famine
prices could be realized on purchases.
Enormous stocks were bought and held
with the aid of banks, until heavy receipts
in the spring caused a collapse"of wheat,
pork and cotton pools. Disastrous failures
helped to produce the alar.m which soon
made money impossible to get, but even in
the worst hour of the panic prices were
scarcely lower than they are now. Wheat
has repeatedly sold here and at Chicago at
the lowest price ever known, and is but
half a cent above it now. Pork fell $7 in
an hour when she speculation burst, but

sells lower yet to-day. Cotton was lifted a

cent with accounts of scarcity in Septem-
ber, but has lost most of the gain and sells

below 8 cents. Thus unreasonable specu-

lations, by preventing the sale of surplus
products, have proved a great injury to
farmers, at a time when their enforced
curtailment of purchases is disastrous to
aIl other industries.

" Monetary anxieties appeared to cause
the panic, and became epidemic when
doubts were raised in April about redemp-
tion of Treasury notes in silver. Western
banks had given reason for distrust by con-

nection with real estate, produce and stoch
ventures. Deposits in national banks alonE
decreased in five months nearly three hun.
dred millions. Purchases for consumptior
shrunk se much, so many hands were oui
of work or earning reduced wages, and
business of all kinds was so reduced, tha
the accumulatior of idle money became tht
greatest ever known, exceeding two hun
dred millions at New York. The transac
tions through all clearing houses outsidg
New York in January were 12.5 per cent
larger than last year, and 6.7 per cent
larger in the first quarter, slightly large
in the second quarter, 23.7 per cent. smalle
in the third quarter, and 22 per cent
emaller in the last quarter.

" Clear evidence of the shrinkage in dii
ferent branches of business is afforded b
answers already received to several thou
sand circulars requesting figures of sale
during the last half of 1893 and 1892. Fu
information of the resulte will be give
hereafter, but returns of textile good

already show sales amounting to $43,898,87
this year againet $70,a47,882 last year,
deorease of 87 per cent. Iron returns thu

far aggregate $40,853,180 against $65,520,-
921 last year, a decrease of 38 per cent.;
reports thus far of jewelry show decrease of
29 per cent., of furniture 26 per cent., of
dry goods 20 per cent., of bats 19.5 per
cent., of hardware 19 per cent., of shoe
manufacturers 18 per cent., and by dealers
8 per cent., and of clothing 10 per cent. It
is curious that the only trade showing any
increase as yet is in groceries, the aggre-
gate sales being 1 p er cent. larger than in
the last half of 1892."

RAILWAY FAILURES IN THE
UNITED STATES.

Eighteen hundred and ninety-three bas
certainly been a most disastrous year for
American railways. The startling intelli-
gence that the Atcheson, Topeka& Santa Fe
Railway, whose mileage is in the neighbor-
hood of 9,300 miles, had passed into the
hands of a receiver, came soon upon the
heels of Reading's failure, and was, un-
til Wednesday of last week, the crown-
ing disaster of the railway year in
the United States. But on December
27th the same experience befell the
New York & New England Railway : it
too isin the hands of a receiver since that
date. And if the mileage of these roads
be added te the list of 22,534 miles of
American railways, stated by the Railway
Age te have gone into the control of as-
signees in the eleven months ended with
November last, we have the enormous total
of almost 33,000 miles of railways unable te
meet their obligations. This is about a
sixth of the whole railway mileage of the
United States. The proportions in which
different parts cf the country contribute te
this enormous total are given as below :

North-western States ... 3,095 miles.
Soutb-western I"...10,000
Sonthern 6. . .11,514
Central Northern" .... 2,253
Middles 443,665
New England I ... 2,100
Pacifie 4 .... 381

To name some cf them will suffice
te indicate the principal systemi cf the

continent. For instance, the Union Patcifia
boasted 7,681 miles ef track; the Northern
Pacifie 4,374 miles; the R 3ading, 1,185 ;

nthe New York, Ltka Erie and Western,
I1,103. Handreds of rmillions cf capital
cl must be irretrievably gene through these
6feilnres; tha fandcd debt cf the bankrupt

roade is put dewn at almeet 1,000 miiuQ%
cf dollars.

What bas been the cause cf this whale-
se sale crash among Amnerican railway proper-
ttics ? Undoubtedly the, imtncdiate cause
tbas been the depreesicu in business which

ýr bas affiicted every interet since last spring.
r Lt appears from the returne available for
t.over onc.half of the mileage that the falling

off in grossecarnings for eleven menthe 0f
11892 reaches $17,661,000. But there in

)y somcthing more -than thie ailing the rail-
a-way system cf the United States. The

e building cf railways bas been overdone ;
,Hl unes bave been Ilparallclod " with amaz -
on ing reeklessnese, and as* a coneequence
Io where there was net business enougb for
15 one there ha. net been half cnough for
a &wo. Aga,&ini,-atescf carn;Oaehavebee

-srdcdt o o on.I atti
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was the work of rookless or .speculative total of 1,759awards. Our showing in the
managers, in part the insane folly of legis- department of agriculture, which'included
Jators who wanted to please the Granger food produots, dairy products,honey, maple
or the Populiat, and who cared nothing for sugar and syrup, aie, beer and whiskey,
the interests of proprietors whose money. was ver vnoteworthv. and our whole ais-

Year.
1882..........
1883..........
1884..........
1885..........
1886..........
1887..........
1888.. . .

1889..........
1890..........
1891..........
1892.. ... ....
1893..........

No.
failures.

788
1,379
1,08
1,247
1,233
1,366
1,667
1,747
1,828
1,861
1,680
1,278

Amount ef
liabiliuies.

I 8,587,000
15,872,000
18,939,000

8,743,000
10,171,000
16,070,000
13,974,000
14,528,000
17,858,000
16,724.000
13,703,000
12,456,000

CANADA AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.

At lagt we have a complete list of the
awardsgained by Canadian exhibitors at
the World's Fair in Chicago. The total
number of prizes or diplomas received by
exhibitors fron ail countries was something
like 70,000, and it appears that out of this
total Canada obtained 1,912. According to
the Empire of Saturday last the list of Cana-
dieu awards in the dffierent departments
(exclusive of the awards given for dairy
products sud that portion of the agricultu.
ual mnachinery exhibit subject to field tests)
is as under:

Agriculture................258
Borticulture .............. 65
Live stock ................ 450
Figh and fisheries.......... 24
Mines and mining.......... 67
Machinerey............... 43
Manufactures.............. 191
Fine arts.................. 5
Natural bietory............ 6

Total................1109

swards.

Thon in the butter and cheese earapetf'
tion at the World's Fair in Jane, Canada re.
ceived 142 awards, and in the similar com-
patitn in -October 508, maling a grand

was at stake in these railways. It is esti-
mated by the Railwag Age that the trunk
dines out of Chicago and their immediate
connections lose 625,000,000 a year by
needless concessions from tariff rates.

THE FAILURE LIST.

A decline in bath the number of failures
in Canada of trading firms or companies
and the aggregate of their liabilities is
thown by the report of Messrs. R. G. Dan
& Co. for 1893. This state of things is in
marked contrast with the saine firm's re-
port us te the United States in this particu.
lar, for there ithe year bas been the worst
since 1860. According to the new mthoi of
ltbuiation adopted by Dan & Co., the num-
ber of Canadian hfailures among manufac-i
turing concerns last year was 828, with
%iabilities of -6,686,191; while the number
of failed'traders ortrading companies was
482, with liabilities of $3,856,452 ; to this'
add 17 "eother failures" of traders, owing
91,156,601, and we have an aggregate of
1,278 failures, with liabilities amounting to.
112,456,426. This is a more favorable
thowing than that of 1892, whidh was, in
turn, the best since 1886 in respect of num.i
ber and amount of failures. We give a.
eomparison of Canadian failures for twelve
years back:-

play astonished both American visitors and
those from a distance. While the success
of this country was most pronounced in
farm animals, and dairy products and hor-
ticulture, our exhibits in 'the departments
of minerals and fisheries, and .indeed in
machinery and manufactures, were little
short of a revelation to our nearest neigh-
bors. So good an advertisement of the
Dominion was the whole display made that
it is not surprising to hear of both foreign
exhibitore and the representatives of foreign
governments making tours through Canada
to see for themselves the country that bas
given sou spirited an object-lesson as to its
capabilities.

Owing to the insistence by the chairman
of the committee on awards upon a field:
test of all agricultural machines, nearly all
the Canadian and a number of American!
implements were withdrawn from compe-
tition. However, the Massey-Harris Com-
pany made the largest display of the kind
in the Fair, and some awards were made.,
We give elsewhere a list of the principal,
awards in machinery, manufactures, etc. permitted as are allowed by law. It mat-

tort net though the discretion of the trustee
THE UNITED STATES WOOL TRADE be stated te be absolute, he is confined tu

OF 1893. the securities sanctioned by the court. The
general discretion of ton given does not war.

The year of 1893 will go intolhistoryas rant investment in personal securities, and
one of the most remarkable which the it would be disregarding fixed standards of
wool interests of the United States have decision te lay it down that such a discre-
ever experienced," says the Anerican Wool tion eau be exercised otherwise than se-
and Cotton Reporter in its annual review of cording to law. For the benefit of trustees
the trade. "It bas been au era of un- we give a list of such investments as may
precedented low and almost steadily de- safely be made by them, unless expressly
clining values, resulting in "a loss to almost forbidden by the instrument creating the
all who purchased wool, be it in seaboard trust. These are fixed by our statutes.
or interior markets." It 'has been held that where a trustee

The primes for domestic wools never ruled makes an unautherized investment witbcut
se low in the United States as during the loss te those ho represents, ho may ho
last year. "Wools which seemed a good allcwed the proper cests of inaking the
purchase earlier in the lseason and which investinnt, but ho sbould change the
buyers felt certain they had secured security et the earliest possible opportunity.
et a bargain, proved afterward te have Trustees may invest in any stock, deben-
been dearly bought, the max1 et having tures or seouritiesof the Governient cf the
declined before they were afforded an op-Dominion cf Canada, or cf the Province cf
portuniby of disposing of their stocks te Ontario, or in securities whicb are a first
any extent. However, the loss te dealers charge en land beld in fe simple, pîcvided
has been far les than it would have been that sncbinvestients are in other respects
had the depression occurred later in the reasonable and proper; *ud sncb trustees
season when they are generally carryiug orexertors shal sîso ho et liberty attheir
ful stocks, and it will therufore be found dideretion te calli any trust funds invested
that on the whole, the growers and specu- i other secnrities than as aferesaid, and
lator in the interior have sbouldered the aise, frei time te timo, at their discretien,
heaviesM portion of the decline, except it te varyob investments as aforesaid for
be in the case of dealers who carried over otisof the saie nature; and any suob
stock from 1892." Foreign wools in that moneys already invested in any rew stock,
country have net been se depressed as the debentures cr securitios as aforesaid, abs
domestic, as their values were te a large ho hold and taken te bave hoon lawfiy
extent ruled by other markets, whideand preperly iavostod. And they bave
carpet wools have ehown comparatively power te invost any trust funds in tern-
little decline. able debenures or debenturo stock of cor-

The quantity of wool imported into the tain secietios and cempanies, prcvided th
United States in the fiscal year ending snob investient je in cuber respects rea-
June 30, 1898, was 1168,483,836 pounds, in- onable and proper, sudthat tie debentures
cluding "the hair of the camei, goat are registeed, and are tmderablonly
alpaca and ether like animals," valued atethe books cf tisoiety cr company in
t21,t66,180. The totai yield of wool in the hie naie «sthe trustes fer the particular
United States is estimated by the New trust iate fer whieh tbey areield je sncb
Y*& l'is ut 364,156,666 ponuade, i debentures cimdebeatuetatck,

largeet American clip ever raised. The
next largest, in 1883, reached 837,500,000
pounds. The wool shoru in the United
States in 1893 and grown in 1892 amounts
to 299,700,000 pounds. The wool pulled
from slaughtered sheep amounts to 64,000,-
000 pounds. There has been an increase
of 40 per cent. in the slaughter of sheep
during the year 1893. The grand total of
domestic wool unsold in the United States
ie given:by the Reporter as follows:

1894. 193. 19.
In principal market@.. 93,9187,171 79,W-8,980 82,1;4,233
Other markets.. b,9,Uo 9,00 0 3,',60,00
Concealed supplies of

fleeces and pulled
wools ............ .. 28,390,000 n1 O,o00o 12,OcO,000

iss,587im 100,228,890 .065?8,03

INVESTMENTS BY TRUSTEES.

It is of ten of importance to trustees to
know in what securities they may invet
without.being held accountable for loss,
should any ccur, by the investment.
Where the instrument creating the trust
specifically empowers investment in any
named security the trustees are authorized
in taking such security. When, however,
no ç;articular power is given, or where the
investments are to be in the discretion of
the trustee, then only such investments are
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The permissible society and company
ere these: "Any incorporated :sciety «r
eompany which has been, orhall hereaf-
ter be, aothorized by lawful authority to
lend money upon mortgages on 'reail estate,
or for that purpose and other purposes,
such society or company having a capital..
ized, fixed, paid up and permanent stock
not liable to be withd!awn therefrom,
amounting to at least $500,000, and having
a reserve fund amounting to not less than
25 per cent. of its paid-up capital, and its;
stock having a market value of not less
than 25 per cent. premium, and the society'
or company having, during each of the ton
years next 1preceding the date of invest-,
ment, paid a dividend of not less than sim1

,per centum in its ordinary stock, providedý
4he sooiety or company has obtained m,
order of the Governor in - Connoil ap-i

proving of investments in its debentures.
Orany society or company heretofore ineor-
porated :under the Building Sbcieties' Adt,
baving a capitalized, fixed, paid up and
permanent stock not liable tobe'#ithdrawn:
therefrom amounting to at least 1100,000,1
and having a reserve fund amonnting to
not less than 15 per cent. ef its paid-up
capital, and its stock having a market
value of not less than 7 per cent. premium,
and the society or company having during
eaci of the ten years next preceding the
date of investment paid a dividend of not
less than 6 per cent. on itsordinary stock."

Trustees may from time to time vary
such investments and trusts created as well
before as after the passing of the Act are
governed by it.

CANADIANS RECEIVING AWARDS
AT CHICAGO.

MACHINERY.

James Morrison Brass Mig. Co., Toronto,
braas ûttings.

8. Leonard & Sons, London, high qpeed
engine.

J. D. Ronald, Brussels, steam ie engine.
John Abell, Toronto, automatic engine.
T. McAvity & Sons, St. John, N.B., steam

valves, etc.
Robb Engine Co., Amherst, N.S., bigh speed

agine.
John Bertram & Sons, Dundas, machinery
Central Bridge Works, Peterboro', power

hammer.
McGregor, Gourlay & Co., Galt, wood-work

ing machinery.
TRANSPORTATIoN.

g. B. Arnetrong Mfg. Co., Guelph, carriag

optings.
'Chatham Mfg. Co., Chatham, farm wagons
Goold Bicycle Co., Brantford, bicycles.
Starr Mfg. Co., Halitax, N.S., skates.
John Burns & Sons, Toronto, family eligh
E. Chanteloup, Montreal, lighthouse.
Strickland & Co., Lakefield, canoes.
Montreal Harbor Commissioners, Montrea

harbor drawings.
G. P. R. Company, Montreal, model o

steamer.
Wm. English, Peterboro, canoes.

MANUFAOTUBESi

Shurly & Dietrich, Gal, saws.
G. Wilson & Co., Toronto, scales.
E. & G. Gurney, Toronto, radiators, etc.
H. R. Ive & Co., Montreal, water heaters.
McClary Mig. Co., London, titoves and tii

WUite.

1

Coaticooke Knitting Go., Coaticooke, under-
wear.

Newlands & Go., Galt, gloves and cloaking. ir
Norfolk Knitting Co., Port Dover, under-

wear.
Brown Brothers' Co., Toronto, accoudt mi]

books, ttc.
Rolland Paper Co., Montreal, writing paper,

etc.
J. C. Watson & Co., Montreai, wall paper.
Belding, Paul & Co., Montreal, epool silks.
Consumera' Cordage Co., Montreal, twineo c

,and cordage.
Beardmore & Co., Toronto, sole leather.
Breithaupt & Co., Berlin, leather.
Toronto Carpet Mfg. Co., Toronto, carpets.
Walker Mining Co., Ottawa, orneibles, leal. ai
Canada Screw Co., Hamilton, sdrews and

bolte.
Penman Mfg. Co., Paris, hosiery and under- i

wear.
Don Valley Pressed Brick Co., Toronto,

brick and terra cotta.
Cobban Mfg. Co., Toronto, mantels.
Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, pharmacy

preparatiens.
Canada Paint Co., Montreal, paints and

wood stains.
J. C. Spence & Bons, Montreal, stained

glass.
J. McCausland & Son, Toronto, stained

glass.
Corticelli Silk Co., St. John's, apool silks. l
D. Morrice & Co., Montreal, textile fabrios.
Oxford Manufacturing Co., Oxford, N.S.,

tweed and flannel.
Globe Woolen Co., Montreal, woolen goode.
W. E. Sandford & Co., Hamilton,;elothing.
J. S. Russell, Toronto, curling atones.

MIscELLANWoUs.

S. Nairn, Winnipeg, oatmeal.
N. H. Stevens, Chatham.
Whitlaw, Baird &·Co., Paris, flour.
E. D. Tillson, Tilsonburg, meal.
M. McLaughlin & Co., Toronto, flour.
Christie, Brown & Co., Toronto, biscuit.
F. W. Fearman & Sons, Hamilton, ham

and bacon.
A. F. McLaren, Windsor, cheese in jars.
Bell, Simpson & Co., Montreal, butter in

tins.
T. D. Millar, Ingersoll, cheese in jars.

rien AND FISHERIEs.

Turner, Beeton & Co., Victoria, canned $al
mon.

Wm. Leslie, Magdalen Islands, do. lobsters.
Yarmouth Packing Co., Yarmouth, N. S.,

do., do.
Cape Sable Co., Yarmouth, N. S., do., ao.
D. Rotherel, Charlotte, N. B., do. sardine.
Levi Hart & Son, Halifax, N. S., dried ood

Sfish.
W. S. Brown., Newcastle, N. B., oanned

clame.
G. Robin, Gallas & Co., Caraquette, model o

fishery.
FIELD MACHINES.

John Fleury's Bons, Aurora, ploughé.
W. A. Gerolamy, Tara, fanning mill.

L, Watson Manufacturing Co., Ayr, ensilage
outter.

f Coulthard, Scott & Co., Osha*a,harrow, eto.
MINES AND MINING.

New ftockland Quarry Co., Rookland, Que.,
slate sink, etc.

Canada Granite Co., Ottawa, granite col-

umns.
P. W. Ellis, Toronto, veined marble.
Johnson & Co., Thetford, Que., asbestos.
Daniel McGee & Co., Quebec, white mica.
Albert Mfg. Co., Eilleboro,'N.S., gyp.uin.

Rathbn & Co., Deseronto, cements.
Drummond, McCall & Co., Montreal, bég
on ore.
Wylie & Co., Port Arthur, silver ore.
D. W. Hughes & Co., British Columbia,
lver and.lead ore.
Londonderry Iron Co., N.S., iron ore, etc.
-Canada Copper Co., Sudbury, nickel ore, e6%.
Oaledonla Coal Co., Cape Breton, coal.
Imperial Oil Co., Petrolea, oils.
N.W. Coal and Navigation Co., Lethbridge,
oal {bitum.).
Union Coal Co., Comoi, B.C., -coal (bituré).
J. R. Weird, Grenville, Que., marbies.
Robert Flynn, Mouintain Grove, steseite.
Entis Mining Co., Capelton, coppér mute

nd pyrites.

Council e Arts and M'frs, Montreal, draw-
inge and carvings.
Rev. Wm. Brggs, Toronto, books.
Art Shool, Hamilton, oarving and art work.
Education Department, Toronto, sehool fur-

ishinge.

Ottawa Art Bohool, Ottawa, machine draw.
ing.

Normal School, Quebec, drawing methods.
Sohool Pract. Science, Toronto, drawingu.

BEvERBAGES.

Dominion Brewery Co., Toronto, aie and
porter.

Carling Brewing Co., London, aie abd
porter.

John Labatt, London, ale and porter.
Bavarian Brewery, Halifax, lager beer.
G. Bleeman, Guelph, ale.
E. F. Drewry, Winnipeg, ale.
Hiram Walker & Sons, Walkerville, whiskey.

CANADIAN MINERALS.

There are many striking bits of information
scattered through the Report of the Ontario
Bureau of Mines for 1892. Our attention was
called to one last week, and we give it firet as
a specimen:

The quantity of nickel' mined in Canada in
the year just olosed, 2,082 tons, was greater by
a million pounds than the whole of the nickel
mined in the United States in sixteen years.
The quantity raised in the States f rom 1876 te
1891 inclusive was 3,087,554 pounds, while the
Canadian output was 4,164,000 pounds. The
market value per pound of American nickel
bas declined from 82.60 per pound in 1876 to
90 cents in 1883, but since the Sudbury beds
came into the field it has further declined to
about 60 cents.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS' ASBOCI-
ATION OF CANADA.

This important body of travelling salesunën
last week celebrated at its annual 'meeting
the pausing of the twenty-first year of iti ex-
istence as an·association. It'must be a matter
of pride to its originators that the body bas
grown to such a membership as 8,600, where
twenty years ago it had but one-sixth of that

number. n n1878 the roanuÙula&d fuffdâ were

leas than a thousand dollars ; to.day they are
#228,000. And 'thiu in addition te the spten-
did Imm of 117-9,00 paid to memberè or
the beneficiaries of deceased membeft a
puretance of mortuary or soident benefits.
Stili more recently, as we gather cdrm
the address of the president, anoth*t
feature has been added in the shape of a

<relief fund. This is made up of voluntay
contributionm by 'members of the body for the
Maaistaaoe of uuch cf their deetving brethren
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as through misfortune need temporary help.
This fund is separate entirely from the insur.
ance fund, to which all accumulation from
members annual payments go. It is signifi.
cant of the widely extended nature of Cana.
dian trade and the corresponding expansion of
the travellers' guild, that among the let.
ters received by the secretary of this body
from its members, were several from points as
distant as Australia, the Sandwich Islands,
the Paciflc coast and the continent of Europe.
And if this is the case with the C. T. A., the
like experience is probable with the Dominion,
the North-West, and the Maritime Associa-
tions of Commercial Travellers. The total
membershi of all four of these exceeds seven
thousand.

HALIFAX BOARD OF TRADE.

A special meeting of the Halifax Board of
Trade was held on Friday last for the election
of members and other business. About fitty
new members were admitted, and all the city
banks became members, and were represented
by their cashiers, except the banke of British
North America and Montreal.

Mr. Edgar gave notice of motion, seconded
by Mr. E. G. Kenny, for the appointment of a
committee to take steps to secure the forma-
tion of boards in the provincial towns in
affiliation with the Halifax board.

Mr. Troop, in a speech, said there were
matters which the Halifax board could deal
with-in this city, and it would be as well for
the board to consider these thinge carefully.
One was the terminal facilities at Halifax.
The board, he added, muet insist that equal
facilities be given to the Windsor and Annapo-
lis freight on the Intercolonial new extension.
Speaking of the through railway from Hailfax
to Yarmouth, along the southern shore, he
described the narrow gauge railway from Yar-
mouth to Shelburne, spoke of the Hervey line
from Shelburne to New Germany, which he
thcught important to the trade of Halifax.

TEMPERANCE AND HEALTH.

In view of the many schemes for temperance
legislation which throng the political horizon,
the report of the Collective Investigation
Committee of the British Medical Association,
on the subject of "Temperance and Health,"
possesees a special interest for us. The com-
mittee who undertook this work divided the
aubjects of their investigation into these
classes, i. e., total abstainers, habitually tem-
perate, careless drinkers, and (the decidedly
intemperate. Resultant on their labors in
this field of research, the committee igive the
following table, illustrative of the relative
longevity of the persons thus claseified:-

Years.
Habitually temperate............ 62.13
Careless drinkers................59.67
Free drinkers.................. 57.59
Decidedly intemperate........... 52.03
Total abstainers ................ 51.22

DOCTORS'FEES IN ENGLAND.

English fees havp lately been ventilated in
the London High Court of Justice, Med. Stand.
Dr. Keetley, Senior Surgeon of the West Lon-
don Hospital, sued Professor Banister Fletcher
for $2,000 for attendance upon the latter's son,
who wae badly hurt in the terrible railway
disaster of Burgos some time ago. Professor
Fletcher paid $500 into court, declaring that to
be an adequate payment for the services rend-
ered. Dr. Keetley testinled that he thoughtl150

a day was a fair remuneration for hie undivided
attention, even for a day's work in London.
He received $75 a day whenever he attended
court for an insurance company with which
he was connected professionally. Dr. Alfred
Cooper testified that, in his opinion, the
charges were moderate in the extreme. For him-
self he should charge $2,000 for a trip to Paris,
and 8150 or 8200 a day while he remained
there. For going to Burgos e should charge
#5,000. For bringing a patient home from
Burgos and taking carse of him during a three
daye' journey, he should charge $2,500. For
devoting hie whole time to a patient in Lon-
don he would not consider $40 an hour an
excessive charge. Other surgeons gave simi-
lar testimony- The jury decided that Mr.
Keetley was entitled to $1,750.

INSURANCE CAPITAL.

One of the needs in the underwriting world
is more insurance capital. There are not
companies enough to-day to do the lire under-
writing of the country properly. Small, under-
sized and isolated risks can be covered, but
how about the large riskes? There are not fire
underwriting companies enough doing business
in this State to cover John Wanamaker's
Grand Depot and the stock it contains. There
are many other large establishments which
cannot secure insurance enough to render them
reasonably well protected from a business
standpoint. With the present outlook, how-
ever, how can capitaliste be induced to put
up money to organize new companies. There
muet be a reasonable good chance to secure
good dividends in order to secure investments
of this sort. This implies a change in the
methode of doing the fire underwriting work
as well as the advance in rates. Property-
ownerse should recognize the situation as well
as the underwriters.-U. S. Review.

LIFE AND ACCIDENT ASSURANCE
PARAGRAPHS.

The last issue of the Ontario Gazette contains
notice of an application to be made to the
Ontario Assembly next session to amend the
Act incorporating The People's Life Insurance
Co., so as to read "850,000 " instead of "820,-
000 " in the second line of the Section 10.

The Union Life Company of Maine claims
a large gain in the total business of 1893. It
was over a million ahead at the close of No.
vember.

The American Accident Company received
a verdict in its favor in the suit of Wm B.
Sumser against the company on account of the
death of his brother. The jury rendered a
unanimous verdict that the insured's death
was due to whiskey and not to the accident.
It is sncb a rare thing to have a jury decide in
favor of a company that we think the case
worthy of record.

The Travelere' Insurance Company, of
Hartford, basibeen admitted into the State of
New York to write employer.' and general
liability insurance, and bas opened an office
for this department of the company's business
at Buffalo, N.Y. The office is in charge of C.
S. Rusling.

An exceptionally successful year is reported
by the North American Lite Company, which
closed its books with the close of tbe year and
sent off its statement to Ottawa promptly.
Ite mortality bas been very favorable, we are

told, and "the company had the unusual ex.
perience et ha.ving interest receipts more than
sufficieni alone te meet all claima for 1893,"

which is certainly remarkable. The company
has a careful investment committee, and to
their prudence in making and watching invest-
mente is doubtless due not a emall share of
the net surplus of $297,000 for policy-holders
which the company se proudly boaste.

John Blair, alias Coile, who calle himself an
agent, living in New York, was arrested the
other iday on the charge of obtaining money
by false pretences. He collected small surne
on bogue policies in the Ætna Life Insurance
Company. He was proven a fraud, having no
connection with the company.

Two accident insurance companies-names
unknown-have a case on band that, if a claim
is made, will produce some startling develop-
ments, says the Indicator. A well-known
business man of Larned, Kneas, with $10,000
accident insurance, deliberately shot his hand
off while lying in bed. A neighbor, by the
merest chance, found by indisputable evidence
that the victim had committed the deed inten-
tionally, and, further, that the act had been
contemplated for some time, as his plans were
all very carefully laid. He claimed that the
injury was received in a conflict with robbers.

The Christmas number of the Insurance
Sun cornes to us from San Francisco, bearing
on its gilt front cover a' representation of the
Midwinter Fair buildings andigrounde as they
are presently to appear in that undaunted
city.

A new accident contract is being issed by
the Canada Accident Ineurance Company,
which it calls the Trolley Car Accident Policy.
It will indemnify the bolder while either
riding, walking or driving.

FIRE INSURANCE ITEMS.

The Halifax Chronicle says that the offer of
the Queen Fire In@urince Company for ineur-
ance of the schoolt buldings of thit city hie
been accepted, the rate being $1.22 per $100
for three years. The am iant insured is about
$180,000, some of the items being:

Academy ...................... $20.000
Alexandra ...................... 10,000
Morris street.......... ......... 14,000
St. Mary's (Rirls)...............16,000
St. Patrick's (boys) ............. 14.000

(girls) .............. 15,000
Riçhmond ...................... 11,000
Albro street .................... 10,000

London, Ont., had an exceptional experience
in December last of immunity from fire; the
department was only called out twice in that
month, and the fires were insignificant.

Fire Marshal Baxter, of Detroit, expresses
the opinion that the Edson, Moore & Co. fire
was caused by the smoking of an employee on
the premises. This was strictly prohibited,
but bis theory is that it was done surrepti-
tiously by one of the clerks who was known
to be an inveterate emoker. As the euspected
man was burned to death, there are no means,
of course, of verifying this theory.

The face of every adjuster in this territory
wears a hunted look, and I am told it is
entirely due to an overwhelming array of
losses. Most of them are small, but it takes
about as much time and annoyance to settle a
small one as it does a large one. A significant
fact is, that a well defined wave of incendiar.
ism is sweeping over the West. There seeme
no way of preventing it unless some power of
the Lw is invoked. One or two arreste have
lately been made in emall Missouri towns, and
the outcome will be watched with interest.
"If we could eliminate the incendiary losses,"
said a prominent special a few days ago, " the
companies could do business at half the
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present rates and make money. Its only

another case where the honest man pays the

fiddler."- Western Insurance Review.

It was recently decided by the Appellate

Court of Indiana, that where the policy of a

mutual company insured a barn and "con-

tents therein " against fire and lightning, the

word "contents" could only designate such

things as might be actually in the barn at the

time of loss. Held, that horses usually kept

in the barn, but killed by lightning while at

work a few feet away, were not covered.

Held that a statement by the agent, at the

time of insuring, that sncb risk would be

covered, did not affect the case when the

insured could see and read his contract.

The Equitable Life had a policy oft 100,000
on the life of Sidney R. Francis, the well

known 'Change operator of St. Louis, who

died in December.

We understand that the general agency for

Toronto of the Steam Boiler and Plate Glass

Insurance Co. of Canada has been placed in the

hand of Alfred W. Smith, corner Colborne

street and Leader Lane. Also that Allan &

Williams, of Winnipeg, have the general

agency for Manitoba and N. W. Territories ;

and Cornwall & Feely, St. John, N.B., the

general agency for the Maritime Provinces.

The Manchester Fire Insuranoe Company

has acquired the assets and business of the

Albion Fire Insurance Association (formerly

the Fire Insurance Association of London

under a provisional agreement. Under its ol

name of "The Fire Insurance Association o:

London," the Albion did quite a business in

the United States some years ago, and it stil

bas dons in its lateet year in that country

about £100,000 of home business of a fairl.

good quality. The Albion's office force an<

agents are taken over by the Manchester.

At a recent meeting of the Philadelphia Fir

Underwriters' Association the subject of th

overhead electric trolley system, recentl;

started in that city, was again brought up fo

discussion. The failure of the company t

construct guard wires along the entire route

and the consequent danger of fires from con

tact with other overhead wires, such as tele

graph, telephone, etc.; and the importance c

erecting a system of switches to cut off th

deadly ourrent, was gone over and resolution

adopted giving the matter in charge of a corr

mittee to report.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION
DEALERS.

R. Snow, who for some forty years bas ca

ried on a bakery and confeotionery busines
in Uxbridge, has disposed of bis businesst
Frank Kelly, of Oshawa.

The sBhip "Candida" sailed from Victor
on December 22nd for England with 50,3:
cases of salmon, valued at 8249,523.

The Beagrami, of Waterloo, have just cor

pleted a new liquor warehouse, with copp

tanks which have a capacity of 100,000 gallon

A leading Ingersoll cheese buyer says the
is now less than 6,500 of cheese unsold in th

locality.

It is rumored that a joint-stock compai
will acquire Bow Park farm, near Brantfor
and utilize it for dairying purposes, designi

to manufacture cheese and butter for the En

lish market.

The Montreal Fruit Exchange, on the 281

sold by anction the firt car of Califorr

pruneis ever brought direct te Montreal. T

tact that the prunes were practically ni

returne, as follows:

Sweden......Cwis.
Denmark.........1
Germany.........
Holland .......... .
France.........
Canada..........
United States...
Othercountries....

1893.
214,626
863,925
155,029
134,322
432425

42,463
21,646

234,471

1892.
210,276
797,490
112,331
134,017
500,403
55,703
44,334

146,346

1891.
218,720
820,678
107,056
140,016
4836106

43:056
55,401
93,351

Total.... 2,128,907 2,000,900 1,961,888

It will be seen that the butter importe of Great
Britain continue to show a steady increase.
Sweden, Denmark and Germany are increas-
ing their exports. Holland barely holdo its
own, while France, Canada and the United
States are sending less butter to the United
Kingdom. For the eleven months under con-
sideration the United States exporte were 48
per cent. les. than those of 1892, while Cana.
dian exporte Ehow a decline of about 7 per
cent. Under the bead of "other countries." a
marked increase is shown; this presumably
is largely made up of Australia and New
Zealand.

The importe of cheese into the United

Kingdom for eleven ni nths ending December
lst are compiled from Britieh ß3urd of Trade
returns as follows:

1893.
Cwts.

Holland........248,484
France..-....-.. 53,517
Canada........ 994,143
U. States...... 614,437
Other countries. 55,686

Total.... .. 1,966,267

1892.
Cwts.

252,374
41,769

970,767
760,955

52,899

2,077,764

189.Cwtp.
282,136

38,131
813 346
703,830

54,075

1,891,518

Mail advices report the exports of tea from
Shanghai and Yangtsze porte for season of
189394 to Dec. lt, as follows :

Black ......
Green-......

Total
Last year .

U. 8 and Great
Canada. Britain.

Lbs. Lb.
5,993,134 19,017,086

15,500,406 4,944,768

21,493.540 23,961,854
17,746,824 25,656,582

Total.
Lb,.

25,010,220
20,445,174

45,455,394
43,403,410

The export of tea to Russia direct from the

same porte was 21,600,000 lb. against 15,500,-
000 lb.. the saine time last year.

The Prince Edward Island Agriculturist
says that six car loade of frozen mutton and
lamb, each averaging ,25,000 lbs. bave beer

sent from that Province this year. A part o
these shipments went to Winnipeg, and some

went through to the Pacifie coast.

The Trescott Packing Co. will ooan begin

operations in New Westminster, B.C. TheY

are now making preparations to freeze stur

geon for eastern markets.

Comparison of tea exports for this and cor-
responding past seasons to date from Yoko.
hama and Hiogo:

7

naturally attracted a large number of both

city and outside buyers. The prunes were the

Ear] Fruit Co.'s pack, and prices realized were

quite satisfactory. The success that the firet

car has attained will probably induce the

Fruit Exchange to bring another car along.

The French wine market is glutted, and
wine is offered, a despatch says, in vain at one
penny per quart.

It is proposed to establish a creamery sup-
plies factory in Guelph. A Chicago firm is
said to be the promoters of the scheme.

Messrs. Moore & Wilcox, who have con-
cluded their business as evaporators for the
year, used about 3,000 bushels of apples in
their trade. They realized about ten cents per
pound on the product.-Owen Sound Times.

The annual meeting of the Ontario Beekeep.

ers' Association will be held at Lindsay on the

9th, 0tbh, and l1th January.
The imports of butter into the United King-

dom for eleven months ending December ste

are compiled from the British Board of Trade

1 .

Whence Imported.

United Btates ..........
France..............
England.............
Belgium-............•.
Germany-..............
Other countries........

Quant ty.Pound@.

924,880
377,740
444,180
219,560
204,820
121,220

Total..............2,292,400

Value.

8176,700
130,400

86,000
63,800
52,200
28,400

8537,500

Bome excitement was caused in the shoe
factory of Oneime Vinet, Montreal, on the
29.h, by the explosion of a gas engine. For.

Ourrntseasen.

To New York,
E a s t e r n,
Middle and
Bou ther n
cities anad
Canada .. 39,252,075.4

To San Fran-

1892-93. 1891-92.

41,739,441 42,813,952

cisca.. 3,804,674 3,778,204 5,245,479

Total .... 43,056,749 45,517,645 48,059,431

The total cheese shipments during 1893 on
the Brockville & Westport R. R., Dec. 9th,
were 59,883 boxes.

The new year witnessed a reduction in the
price of granulated sugar by the Canada Sugar
Refinery. The price is down ta 4j oents a
pound. We do net, however, hear anything
of a reduction in price of yellow.

On Wednesday last the trade were surprised
te receive a circular from the McDonald
Tobacco Factory in Montreal, announcing a
general revision of prices of the various brands
of their manufactured tobaccos. This is the
firet occurrence of the kind since 1887. The
change in price is downward, net upward, the
reduction in all grades of these well-known

brands averaging 4 to 4j cents per pound.

The leading London importers of butter

frorn Australia and New Zealand bave ap-

pointed a committee te meet once a week

throughout the season and fix the prices of

Colonial butter for the ensuing week, following
in this resp' ci he example of the Danish
exporters, who meet weekly in Copenhagen.

The returns eof stock received at the Western
Cattle Market, Montreal, during 1893 prove

that the embargo in England bas had a very

serious effect upon the live cattle trade. Follow-
ing are the figures:-

Cattle. Sheep. Hogs.
1893 ......... 86,719 49,883 74,557
1892 ........ 102,571 49,382 74,116

There is thus an increase of sheep and hoge,

but a decrease of 15,852 in the number of cat-

tle. The cattle dealers say that the trade is

in a transition stase, and that the present year

will see a very large increaEe in the number of
fat cattle marketed.

Of the Western pork-packing trade the New

York Commercial Bulletin says: "The offerings

of hogs bave been reduced the past week, and

show a decidedly moderate total for the time

of year, the packing returns indiating 230,000

for Western points, compared with 325,000 the

preceding week, and 275,000 for the correspond-

ing period last year-making a total of 2,230,-
000 since November 1, against 2,500,000 a year

ago-decrease, 270,0(0 hogs."

RHOE AND LEATHER ITEMS.

Kid shoes may be kept soft and free from
cracks by rubbing them once a week with a

little pure glycerine or castor ail.

From a report of Consul George Gifford, at

Basle, the importe et sole leather into Switzer-

- land are shown te be as followi:
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.tunately no one was seriously injured and but
little damage was dons.

Most all classes of hides have met with fair
movement during the week, including some
20,000 native steers of early and late kill, the
former on private terms, the latter at 7c. in
the heavy selections. One large Canadian
tanner having purchased between 835,000 and
$40,000 worth, various kinds, including a block

o-»f early native steers.-Chicago Shoe and
Leather Review, Dec. 301h.

In a large Detroit ehoe factory certain days
-ate set apart for the making of shoes for the
destitute unemployed, the owners of the
factory contributing the material and use of
machinery, while the employees contribute the
iabor. The shoes are as good as money to the
resiPients, while the donors feel the burden
tess than they would were contributions made
in bard cash.

Canadian l'ather merchants are carefully
'watching the progress of the Wilson Bill, and
-those who handle sole leather are, perhaps,
more directly interested. Few expect the bill
topase in its present form, and all consider
*te situation complicated by rumore of pro-
posed changes in our own tariff regulations.

The factory of W. B. Hamilton & Son, Tor-
onto,'is shut down this week. A general over-
hauling and repairing of machinery is taking
'Place. The firm expect to begin operations on
-pring goode about the middle of next week.

Toronto wholesale boot and shoeb ouses re-

port that in the Canadian trade there is an

increasing demand for a low-priced shoe for

ladies' wear, one that can be sold in round

prices at, say, 750. or $1.00. The same tend-

lnoy, althongh not to such a marked degree, is
noted in men's footwear.

Isaac Frost, a Belleville leather merchant,
lost hie stock ana fixtures by a fire on Decem-

ber 31st. He was but partially insured.

During the month of November there were

entered for consumption in the Dominion of

Canada, manufactured furs to the value of

$50,174; raw furs, $33,890; leather, 853,027;
boots and shoes, $23,930; other manufactures
of leather, 88,963; hides and skins, $153,569;
wool, 3117,760.

In conversation with a wholesale dealer in

hairness leather the other day he remarked:
" Price, not quality, is what buyers are

'taking into consideration ; cheap leather alone
ià in demand, and dealers who have not this
'to offer are inclined to sell better-priced goods
tt lòw figures." Another firm reported the
~same characteristi of trade and added, "with-
rn the last two monthe vshave sold more No.
t leather than during any similar time since
our flrm began business." Apropos to this
lower quotations1lre given in our prices cur-

rent this week, heavy harnes leather standing
at 23 to 24o., light 20 to 21c. In our issue of
Jan. 5th, 1893, we quoted heavy at 24 to 27e.
and light at 20 to 240.

We hear much, in Ontario, about the failure

of western makers of boots and shoes to com-
pete with the eastern factories. Prices have

been reduced, especially by Quebec fuma, to
such a basis that for the Ontario manufac-
turer there is little, we might almost say,
%bsolutely no margin of profit left for the pro-
'ncer. Eastern firms have the advantage of
cheaplabor, but this, asathefollowing taken from
the Quebec correspondence of the Montreal
Witness, shows, bas evidently not enabled them
io ïuecessfully sell goods at the present low
prices : "Aflaire in the boot, shoe, and leather
trades here appear to be in a very critical

t. A couple of manfacturers bave already
blote.d their dooru ; another asuigned on Satur-

day snd a number of other establishments
have temporarily shut down on the pretext of
giving their employees a holiday, but in
reality on account of the business stagnation."

HARDWARE AND METAL TRADE
NOTES.

The Ferrona Iron Works, it is said, turned
out more pig iron last month than any month
since they began.

There is little change in the condition of
the iron trade, although the large manufac-
turers are hopeful that with the advent of the
new year business will show some improve.
ment. A representative of the Carnegie mille
says that the outlook is botter than it was a
few months ago.-New York Shipping and
Cownercial List, Dec. 30th.

The Petroleum Oil Trust (Ltd.), of London,
Eng., bas been boring for oil in Gaspe, Que.,
for the last two years. No. 7 well, which has
been yielding from one and a.half to two bbla.
per day since August last, was "ashot" lately
with successful resulte. A telegram mentions
a low at the rate of 100 barrels an hour af ter
the explosion. The company owne 50,000
acres of ail lande in Gaspe, and have acquired
pretty complete equipments.

A new prooess for welding copper and iron
is described by W. G. Clark, of Adelaide,
South Australia. It is asserted that a piece of
metal treated by his method was immersed in
sea water for six months without showing
sign eof any weakening action. The process
is said to be cheap and to have received the
approval of those who have used it. It bas
been patented.

The wholesale shelf goods trade bas not yet
opened up. Most Toronto houssa are in the
midst of stock-taking, and active preparations
are being made for the spring trade.

It is stated that import orders for Canada
plate and galvanized iron, for February ship.
ment, are fully up to if not in advance of
those given last year.

The wire nail men met in Toronto on the
Srd and 4th inat. The Canadian rolling mill
men meet to-morrow, Friday. Nothing has
as yet, however, been given for publication.

For some little time stocka of Canada plate,
hoops and bands were very low. They are now
again complete.

The Iron and Steel Trades' Journal saye
several of the Scotch steel works are again in
operation, and in the North of England the
works are busy clearing up for the holidays,
but, generally speaking, the steel trade is now
very quiet. There is no change in the market
for steel rails;or ehip-building material.

The visible supply of pig tin for America
ana Europe is estimated at 16,390 tons, against
14,014 tons a year ago. The consumption last
year in estimated at 19,850 tons.

A number of the Montreal mille, including
those of Messrs. Peck, Benny & Co., and the
Pillow-Hersey Manufacturing Co., were re-
cently compelled to *close down, owing to the
very high state of the water in the river.

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

DoLLARs AND SENsE ra Frrrv CENTS-An

unique and ingenious pamphlet, written by a
jatter-day genius who bas invented for himself
a new title, "Doctor of PubliQity." The
whole seventy pages are devoted to suggestions
on the art e adtertising, and they are full et

interest. Thons are not only .lectures In it,

but stories in it-object lessons in it. And
when the reviewer happens to open at page 31
and reads the contraste there given of conven-
tional puffs with really novel and striking ad.
vertisements, he is apt to wieh that the type
were larger, and that he had time to read the
whole book through. Here is a sample of the
contents of the book: "Seventeen chapters,
viz.:-Continuous Advertising-How to push
business everlastingly. Publicity Writing-
Illustrated advice on writing advertisements.
Advertising Space-The true value of good ad-
vertising. Hot Weather Business-How to
make money during the summer. The Open-
ing Season-How to make your share and
more too. Dull Times-How to win new ous-
tomers when your rivals are waiting for com-
ing business." The book is written by
Nathaniel C. Fowler, jr., and published by
The Trade Co., at 299 Devonehire Street,
Boston.

REvIEw oF REvIEws. - This publication,
which has been named, not perhaps unaptly,
the busy man's magazine, from its containing
such a variety of selected or condensed read.
ing, issues a very interesting number for
January, the character-sketch being of Lord
Aberdeen, Governor-General of Canada. A
striking article is that by the editor of the
American edition, Dr. Albert Shaw, on Relief
for the Unemployed in American Cities.
This outlines the arrangements made in some
thirteen places for assisting sufferers in the
exceptional distress caused by industrial para-
lysis in 1893. We make an extract: "...

Meanwhile, for the sake of a system and a
supervision, there has been organized a great
central relief and charitable clearing-house
association, with a managing committee of
flfty men and women. The committee of fifty
includes the mayor, several aldermen and
other officials; a number of prominent citizens
of the character of Mr. Lyman J. Gage and
Mr. Cyrus McCormick; representatives of
leading charitable organizations; leading
members of labor unions, and others having
special qualifications. The principles of this
central organization are stated as follows:

"'One of the problems Chicago has had to
meet is the rapid influx of tramps and incor-
rigible idlers attracted by the large dimensions
of the free soup diepensatories and the appa-
rent prospecte of an indiscriminate support of
everybody asking relief. Suoh people, how-
ever, will be doomed to early disappointment.
The municipal authorities are using strong
measures to keep out of the city all such unde-
sirable visitors, and method is being rapidly
infused into the relief work. * * * There
ie at length visible a settling down to legiti-
mate relief work along lines approved by expe-
rience, and under direction of those best fitted
to cope with the problem in its local phases.
On the drainage works, in the parks, on the
streets and in other ways, the municipal gov-
ernment is doing what it can to provide work
at 81 per day. The churches have awakened
to a keener sense of responsibility for the
masses, and have come into a new and mutu-
ally advantageous contact with the labor
unions.'

THE METHODIST MAGAZINE.-Solid reading
for 1894. The illustrated articles of the
January issue * are those on "Tent Life in
Palestine," by the Editor, Rev. Dr. Withrow;
" Zurich and its Memories," and "Biehop
Patteson." There is an article by Hon. J. M.
Gibson, on "The Children's Act " of Ontario,

* Wiliam Briggs.pgublisher, Toronta: *2 per
year ; single number ..0 cer.ts. Toronto News Ca..
wtiolesale agents.
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and one on " Electricity," by C: A. Chant. loss they are inflicting on themselves and the COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS' AS-

Mr. Courtice descanis on IChristian Sooial- indirect loss they sufer by greatly enbanced SOCIATION 0F CANADA.

imr and one finde orne light reading to. insurane preniums.
Now,a ir, eeing that liberal municipal On Friday, 29th Dec, jlast, the above As'

There is a deep spiritual note in "The Church provisions, and the offer of higher classification soiation held its twenty-first annual meeting,

and Social Problemas," referred to at page 103. for insurance purposes has largely failed to ai vSaftesbury Hall, in to eCiy of Toronto.

THE PECOPLE'5 ALMÂNÂC.-Facte and figures bring municipal councils to acquire proper fire h is very likely fat our readers have, for the

for the elect'es o Canada. Fourth year of protection, I. think that the provision of the most part, an inadequate idea of the size of
necessary legal machinery to give citizens suf- this body, or of the varied work is undertakes,

publication. Issued f rom the Montreal Gazette fering from fire loss power to recover ftrom the We, therefore, devote some space to its report,

office, 1894. corporation, would speedily put our towns and to the proceedinge of its last annual meet.

and villages in a much better position in ing, when some three hundred of its members

the way of fire protection, and thereby were prement.
CLEARING-HOUSE RETURNS. very largely reduce our annual contribu- Seated on the platform along with the

tion to the insatiate fire fiend, and in order president, Mr. C. C, Van Norman, were

The following are the figures of the Cana- to make an effort in this direction, would it Messrs. A. A. Alan, Hugh Blain, Mr. J. 1.

dian clearing-houses for the week ended wiih net be well te have this matter discussed ai Black and John Burns. Mr. William Mo-

Thursday lasi, compared with those of the the coming meeting of the C. F. U. A. next Cabe, the actuary, and Mr. R. H. Gray were
week? If that influential body would appoint also present. To assist the. secretary, Mr.

previous week:- a committee to call the attention of the Gov- James Sargant, it was arranged that Mr. T.

Jan.l4th. ec. 28th. ernment to some way to force the provision of P. Hayes, the veteran traveller, should be pr

Montreal ............ J 9,325,343 88,564,508 some moderately effective fire apparatus by tem. recording secretary.

Torontoa............ 5,744,939 5,171,342 Our municipal authorities, a great step would After some preliminary business, which re,

Halifax ............ 1,081,106 9 3,65 be gained. lated principally to the mutual benefit schme

Haiflton..............1781,944 548,397 Yours truly, of the association, the president, in moving
H o . . 7 4 8 PRO BoNo PUBLIOo. the adoption of the report, delivered the

Total.. .$15,933,33216,267,897 January 4, 1894. following addrees:
I have now much pleasure in moving the

Aggregate balances bthis week, $2,346,471 adoption of this our twenty-firat annual report,
lait week, 2,399,988. Winnipeg figures net A NEWSM&N'S WATCH ON THE which I am sure yon have all read with pecu-
ateek 298 W i gWMANST. LWTCH E. liar intereet. The most casual observer can-
received. LOWER ST. LAWRENCE. not but be agreeably surprised at our. pro.

Editor MONETÂE TimEs: enounced and continued progress from year to

-Mr. James Austin, president of the Do- S,-Referring to an article written by me year. To place tis maiter more pointedly

minion Bank, bas been chosen president of the for TuE MONETARY TimE3 relating the circum. before yen, I have taken occuaion te preparea.

Queen City Fire Insurance Company, in the stances of the building, by the Montreal Tele- few figures illustraingt ygrowt hur: At-

room of the late William H. Howland, and graph Co., in 1859, of a lin te Father Poeint the end t 1873, twenty yeare ag , our me-
for the purpose of iuteroepting the. ocean bsrabip ahl told numbered only 558, white te-

Mr. Hugh Scott has been elected to the vice- steamships belonging to the Allan Line, and day it stands witbin a ligt fraction e 3600

presidency. The vacancy on the board is filled obtaining from them the latet old country Our accumulaed surplus in . year 187 was

by the appointment of Mr. James Scott, the news, tebe forwarded by telegraph tee he rNw only 9996, and teo-day, as yen. will ses by

wellknon Kng aree dr gooB mrchnt.York Associated Press ahead et tbe sîeamer's roferring te this report, it bas reacied the amm-

wll-knowu King stret dry goods mercant. arrival at Quebec, "An Old Quebecer " writes o 0223,179.92, or an increase of nearly 240pethr

The directors of the Hand-in-Hand Insurance to the Montreal Gazette stating tht a ship- eent. But, gentlemen, ther are sonie other

Company, of which the late Mr. Howland was ping book in his possession shows that a tele- very ineresting figureshat winsee tepla,

also president, have elected Mr. B. Homer graph line was in operation between Montreal before yu. Net enly have we onervedo bi

Dixo totha offce.Mr.Jame Autinbe-and River Du Loup, su bas, as early as- 1854. large surplus, but ws bave been enablodie puy

Dixn te tat ffice. Mr. James Austin be- The entry in the old shipping book is no doubt in accident bonuseos and mortuary benefi

comes vice-president and Mr. Thomnas Walms- quite correct. As a matter of fact a telegraph enormous sume of mney. since 1879, i rem

ley a director. In the Fire Insurance Ex- line was in operation between Quebec and we firsiunder h dbk our own accident ineurance%

change, Mr. Robt. W. Elliot now fills the River Du Loup as early as 1848. My article re Association ha.ndistributed in accident

vice-reBidncy.te TuE MONETÂRyTiTnss read: IIJim Peustie, bannies 029,277.39; and beginnina witb the

vice-presidency. who superintended the construction of mostof year 1881, weh euxenertuary ohaee nes

the Montreal Telegraph Co.'s wires, and his efoated 1w ave expended up t date ne les. a

hardy gang of1French-Canadian line builders, gethan v 143,690einra tur members and their

nespondence. set out from River Du Loup, en bas, early i ngetir.we have mpaidgorury benfs lt;-

April, 1859, to build a telegraph hne to Father beneficiaries he magnificent sum t i8172,.

FIRE WASTE OF 1893. Point." Somewhere about the firet week in 967.39, or au avfraget overs.11,500 in
May I overtook the some line-builders some year for es tpast fiteen years.

Editr MOET.&Y Tiims:distance beyonÏd Trois Pistoles, and rernained Besides these ibere is also anether distribu-
Editor MONETARY TIMEss: - isncbyod rosPtoeadrmiedtion et financial assistance incidental, but only

Sr,-I observe that in a late issue you with them until tbey rahed Bic. boinidental, te eue other benefits. I refe to

again join in the annual wail of the prominent The new lins wa inb uln operation betwecn ihe Relief Fund. Some thousands ef dollars

organs of commerce on ntinent, at the have been paid during the pasi few years to

enormous yearly fire waste that goes on at a 1859, and has been ever ince.chdeeng memberswothrugh misfortn

conuianily increasing rate. And you moralize Only the Atlan steamers called ai Father deserving mombers, wio iirongh mistortune

in the atrongectierms ati so utigoteduess Point during the season of 1859. The Allans or otherwise, have appealed to our sympathy

t our municipal counils in not passing built a lightiouse at that place, at their own and consideration. It is, therefore, not with-

pfoper fieebuilding by-laws, and not providexpense, for the benefit of their ocean steam- out pardonable pride at this juncture-the ah.

ing effective fies apparawns. an oave dis- enipservice. The Government subsequently tainment of our majority-that we retrospept

ingedectivefre appa 1 Bratus.Yohve is.outt this lighthouse off their hande, and, I briefly our progress and development, whiqh

charged your duty, 1 consider, in pointing out believe paid them for their outlay. we all feel and justly claim have been phen.

dmtha s de net go deep enough. Thers is I ave no recolection of an Anoier line omenal.

amh yoedn 't-godeepenough-Therevi steamer rebrting hermelf a Father Point dur-.All honor, I say, gentlemen, to the early

s simple and effectual remedy that I beleve - rporig a ahe en u-pioneers et ibis association, and ail houer to

would go far to reduce the annual drain of the ing the season of 1859.r" te f a escce ssieb awoave with t
country's resources in tbis direction. It is For "1An 0OId Qnebecr's " furîber informa-thie successive boards who haeswîth hreoes.

iuis. Let re Govermenti pass law making tin, I ray say that a telegrapi lino was built energy and nuflagging zeal carried on its affaire

vsry corporation G at des nt provide and grom Qebec to Father Point as early as 1848, witb such marked ability and abundant sue-

mainain in efficient order fi e apparatus up wih ee view et rspoetingsves.els passin vesy Looking backward for a moment, how
mainainin ffiien orer ireapprats u Widh he iewof ortSn L wen ssise eryfitting and opportune it soems that the

to a certain standard, liable to its citizens for and down b oe River St. Lawrence. O iea rt rassotonesho eo e

baoses by fies. Fer, wby should a cerpraio stsamships bad nett hen begun te mun te birti et our association ahoutid bave ocourro&-

beoexemp from liability in case et cupab e Quebec or Montreal, and but few masters et just at the time when the wholesale trade ot

negextcinet is maiter, any more ohanf trom sailing vessels took the trouble to report them- the Dominion began markedly to devop.

the responsibility t maintaining roadm selves. The Government paid no subsidy, the And I venture the opinion that this orgaDa-

bridges, spreets and sidewalks inaerviceable line was found tobe ahead of it time and did tion has played a much greater ad far do.

condition ? not pay, and in 1851 that portion of it between important part in devl oping te trade, o.

TheOntario Government bas by enactment River Du Loup and Father Point was taken Canada,ginside o a otaer causes. ofan anyot

provided the requisite legal machinery that down, thewire being used in the construction us imagines. rom a omeal handt-lof ar4ah,

brows the responsibility et not providing ade- of a new line f rom River Du Loup to Wood- and resolutes an who metiwentytwelysr

quate fire apparatus solely on the councils of stock, N.B., where a connection was made ago tepdiscussrasc ineuarci a utualai

our various cities, towns, and villages. And with a line to St. John and Halifax. teres germane oa heir particnla andmtuapor
w bi e a ts w pla es av av ile th m m e ves etY ou rs tru y , ase i , i r bas evolved th is vast corporM.io p,

while a few laces have availed themselve aof You OB.rF.Erssoulof 3,600 of the brightest business intellects of

Pnjrt ar awaom.addtio E Asanaa.Nr I gifted with prOphetic speeobthe liberal privileges of these laws, till a great Supt. News Dept. Great North-Western Cana a.dd ino the future, and would eay ho.
majority are away behind. In addition to the Telegraph Co. I wou' Ge lemn ouabto the fuue n olsths
most flexible laws, the Canadian Fire Under- Tooerapa.Ce. yo"Gentlemen, yno are bat on t e treish.,

writers' Association bas esbtablished a standard Torohto, 4h Jan., 1894. îold of yenr po sibilitiesand accomplici-

of fire appliances that in a great majority of mente, and leading you on own theomig
cases, if corporations would put in the neces- -Because of an error in the advance notice yeare, and not very far intothe future either,

sary standard of apparatus, that the annual to stockholders, the arnîual meeting of the I would tell you that you will have grown into

reduction in the local fire premiums would Duluth and Winnipeg road, held at Duluth, a gIlantof power and beneficial influence,witha

actually far more hapafohewoeufDc1ha ih .lb Édofir rmembershi and capital to-day undrearmed of,

in a few years. Still, in the tacset af althese was elected, bas been declared illegal and void. and you wil b ave become a guiding destiny iîs

advaniages, eue tewns and villages cannet be A new coJi Ihas been isslu9d. fog afJnesting on hhe ever expanding cornmeroemi intsreots of.oog,

brought to a proper approcia.tioni ofthe direct 'Jari. 121h, 1894. beloved Canada."
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Gentlemen, with this splendid heritage in
our keeping, it seems superfinous for me to
impreos upon each and every member the
necessity for coutinued devotion and loyalty to
aIl the association's interests, and for always
poseessing a fervid appreciation of our import-
ant position and capabilities.

Referrmig again just for a moment to our
Mortuary Benefit Scheme, I would bave you
remember the pregnant words of our actuary,
Mr. MoCabe. It bas always been a source of
very great pleasure for me to hear him say,
from time to time, as he bas said to-day, that
he considers our insurance scheme unsur-
passed by any in the world. Weighing care-
f ully his very clear and exhaustive remarks
and recommendations, it certainly behooves us
to move with cautions steps and slow in any
proposed change.

I also wish to especially imprees upon all
our membership their careful consideration of
the very favorable provisions of our additional
accident insurance of $5,000, and I strongly
feel and urge that it ought to have the
prompt acceptance and bearty support of
everyone of you. I am pleased to state that
our relations with all the transportation com-
panies remain very pleasant and satisfactory.
An item of passing interest i.i the diverse and
widely separated residenoes of soms of our
members. Our secretary informs me that a
few days ago one mail brought him renewal
applications from Australia, the Sandwich
Islands, the Pecific coast and the continent of
Europe. We have been solicited by kindred
associations all over the civilized world for
copies ef eur insurance schemes and by-laws.
I need scarcely repeat to you, gentlemen, the
old adage, that "Imitation is the sincerest
form oft fattery."

There is one other item in the report to
which I wish to refer. I speak of the Relief
Fund. By settled conviction and design, we
have firmly concluded that, aside from ex-
penses of management, we will not divert any
portion of our statutory income from insur-
ance purposes. Occasionally very deserving
cases amongst our members come before us
where prompt pecuniary assistance is urgently
neeeded. Appreciatinu ibis and keeping in
mind our insurance obligations, there was
born the idea of the Relief Fnnd. This fund
represents voluntary subscriptions of $1 annu-
ally by any of the members of the association
who wish to contribute. The members of the
board kindly act as trustees; and for the in-1
formation of the members, I may say that
every application for relief is carefully con-
sidered and all amounts judiciously adminis-
tered. I trust that every member who has not
already dons so will promptly subscribe to this
fund.

I particularly wish hers to bear willing tes-
timony to the fidelity, devotion and carseoft
every member of the board during the year
just closed. It has been to me a great source
of pleasure to preside over their deliberations.

Gentlemen, you did me a great and deeply
appreciated honor in electing me as your
president a year ago, and I thank you most
beartily for generously and by acclaim renew-
ing your confidence in me again this coming
year. I shah mise thefaces and counsel of those
of this year's board who step back into the
ranks again, but I feel assured that the direc-
torate you bave chosen for 1894 will be as
earnest, and as self-sacrificing and attentive
to your best interest, as any that bas pre-
ceded it. And when at the end of another yeari
we place back in your hands the trust yon bavei
honored us with to-day, I am sure you will1
feel that your oboice was a wise one.

The vice-president, Mr. R. H. Gray, seconded
the motion for the adoption of the annual
report. He described it as a statement of
which the members should feel proud. He
claimed that the association was unique in its
method of dispensing benefits which were1
derived by the mercantile community, and1
the transportation companies, as well as the1
members. The members as a whole did notg
pay tbeir own certificates. These charges1
were generally paid by the merchants who:
enjoyed favorable transportation facilities for
their representatives on the road, and were
relieved from the necessity of caring for thei
families of deceased travellers, a responsibilitym
which was now assumed by the association.1
The railway company themselves, while grant.
ing seal privileges to members, were greatly1
bene ted by the largely increased travel and1I ttact that becase e the great benefits

~oidby travelleru it paid to b. hont.

. The report was taken up clause by clause
It referred to theo conservative policy adopte
by the board, and to the growth of the perma
ient reserve fund. It describes the preseni
year as " one of the most successful in th(
history of the asociation, the addition tc
capital being #16,118.53, while the member
ship roll shows an increase of 196, the total
number being 3,598."

A premium tof12 per annum, it appears,
secures 85,000 in case of death by accident eo
825 a week for injury by accident, a special
rate. The amount paid in respect of accident
bonuses during the year is increased. "The
maximum mortuarv becefit for 1894 has been
continued ai t1,200.as advised by W. MoCabe,
F I.A. Payments during the year under the
allotment amounted to 120,010. Under the
accident bonus by-law elaims to 13,647
were paid."

The balance sh-et Phnwed the net revenue
for the year t he $48,05.'2 including a bal-
ance of $16,118 r3 to the permanent reserve
fund. The income from certificates was
$36,040. The total of the permanent reserve
fund is now $223,314.92.

It is important to notice, too, that agencies
of the association bave, on the advice of its
friends in the East, been opened in Quebec,
St. John, and Halifax.

In connection with the insurance scheme
Mr. MoCabe delivered an address, outlining
the system and policy which had been pursued,
and describing its beneflts. Mr. A. A. Allan
made feeling reference to those members who
had passed away during the year, and moved
a vote of condolence with their relatives.

The meeting approved the antion of the
directors in calling the attention of the
License Department to the insanitary and un-
satisfactory condition of many hotels through-
out the country, and of the promptness with
which the department had issued instructions
to license inspectors t usee that the evile corn-
plained of were removed.

The suggestion was made by Mr. M. C.
Ellis, that travellers report to the association
hotels which are not up to the standard.

The president said he found the Ontario
Government glad to receive information upon
the subject, and professedly willing to remedy
any evils of the kind complained of in the
future.

Balloting for officers other than those al-
ready elected resulted as below, the scrutineers
being Messrs. Wm. Badenach and Wm.
Anderson

Firet Vice-President, Ribert H. Gray, 586
votes.

Second Vice-President, R. J. Orr, 412.
Directore.-M. C. Ellis, 582; C. E. Kyle,

551; John Burns, 542; John Muldrew, 614;
R. H. Cosby, 512; T. P. Hayes, 505; John
Orr, 445; E. E. Starr, 419; George West,
395.

Winnipeg Board.-W. L. Brook, 634; Hy-
man Miller, 425.

The voting papers handed in were 1,102 in
number, of which 35 were spoiled ballots.

SOUTH ERN INDUSTRIAL GROWTH
IN 1893.

The Chattanooga Tradesman, in its annual
report of the new industries establisbed in the
South during 1893, says on Dec. 30th:

" As would be expected, the total is lees than
in former years. The total is 2,251 for 1893;
in 1892 it was 2,440. The decrease is all in
the last six months, the first half-year showing
an increase. The principal industries which
were fewer in number were brick and tile
works, of which fifty were established in 1893
and sixty.six in 1892.

"0 f agricultural implement works,oseventeen
were established, the same as in 1892 Twelve
breweries were reported ; sixteen in 1892.
Canning factories bave increased, the present
report giving 84 as against 67 last year, and 55
cotton compressesand ginewhile in 1892,63 were
buils. Cotton and wcolen mille have incresased,
197 having been reported in 1893, and 182 in
1892; four each in Arkansas and Georgia.
Ninety-three electrio light and power compa.
nies are reported; 102 in 1892. Flour and
grint mills, 182 in number, are ten less than
laat year, and the 112 foundries and machine
shops established in 1893 are but five less than
the number reported for 1892. Fifty-four ice
factories and 167 mining and quarrying com-
panies aro noted. Only 23 phosphate mining
companios were organized ; th. number for

. 1892 being 43. and for 1891, 135. This is a
d clear indication that speculation in phosphate
- properties bas died out and that the business
4 is now on a legitimate basis. New water-
e works companies aggregate 111 for 1893; dur-
o ing the previous year 123 were reported.
- Wood-working plants, always the largest in
l number, show 642 new establishments, while

625 were reported in 1892.
, " Miscellaneons industries establisbed in
r 1893 aggregate 245; the number establmshed in
l 1892 being 320 "
t The reports to the Tradesman from the chief

iron-producing regions of the South are it a
hopeful nature, and a general feeling is reported
that the recant advance of 50c. per ton in
Southern irons will be followed by a further
advance.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MoiRanRAL Jan. 3rd, 1894.

Montreal... ..
Ontario.
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...... ........ 135 -131 issa

SELLING ONE'S HAND.

The human bande are such useful members
-se necessary a portion of a man in tact-
that it seeme incredibl ethat any one would
intentionally part with eue for auy conuidera-
tion, and yet the annale of accident insurance
furnisb unquestienable cases et this kiud.
Hands aud even est bhave been sacrificed in
the hope of realizing a few thousand dollars
accident insurance, snd net inrEquvently the
soheme bas succseded. 0f ten, bowever, it is
so clumsily managed as to be easily detected
and nipped in the bud. Oe ef the latent ap-
parent sohemes of this sort is the case of
Zacharias A. Hubley, of Worcester, Mass.
Mr. Hubley went out guning one day at Black
Point, Nova Scotia, and on his return to the
bouse, while clhmbing over a wall, his gun was
discharged, the shot passing tbrough his left
band. fe tried to persuade the doctor to am.
putate the band at the wrist, but the best he
could do was to get rid of the middle finger.
He beld accident insurance in some twenty
companies, and the loss eof a band would have
enitled him to 866,500. Ail he could do un-
der the circumstances was to claim weekly
indemnity, whioh, according to hie policies,
would amouns to $672.50 He demanoed in.
demnity for twenty weeks, amountirg to $13,-
450, and three of the companies compromised.
The others, suspecting fraud, sent a man to
Nova Scotia to investigate, and he found the
circumstances quite different from those nar-
rated by Hubley. Ou the strength of his
report these companies propose to contest pay-
ment. Thus far Hubley bas secured 1750 for
the mutilation of his band, and there does not
seem to be any prospect of his getting more.

In his correspondence with the National
Accident Society of New York, one of the
companies in which he was insured, in regard
to a settlement of the case, Hubley said that
unlese his terms were accepted he would begin
suit. To this Secretary Barnum replied as
follows :

" This is one of the most bare faced and un.
mitigated pieces of villainy ever perpetrated
against an insurance company, and this belief
la concurred in by all the companies which have
already rejected your claim, and by a majority
of those who are still holding it in abeyance.
We are not one of those weak-kneed sort of in-
stitutions which believe in being swindled by
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those who ought to be behind the jail bars
rather than to fight for the protection of our
rights, and, ehould you have theltemerity to ever
take this case into court, we think we have an
abundance of evidence not only to defeat your
nefarious scheme, but, perhaps, to give you a
few years' residence ait Concord, where you
ought to have been long ago."

At last accounts Hubley had not been heard
from farther in the matter.-Detroit Indicator.

A NEW METHOD OF LOADING.

Spain bas a novelty in the way of a sub-
merged railway for loading vessels. It runs
through the surf at Oreton, near Bilboa, 650
feet out into the ocean. The mines of Oreton
are extremely rich in iron, but there is no
harbor there, and great diffioulty bas hitherto
been experienced in getting the ore to the ships.
Now that the submerged railway bas been
built, it is a simple matter. It rung out into
deep water, and an iron tower, 70 feet high,
worked by counterbalances, runs from the
cliffs to the waiting vessels, which are moored,
bow and stern, in the roadstead. When the
tower arrives at the ship, its'top, bearing the
load of ore, is about level with the vessel's
deck. As soon as the iron is loaded on the
ship, the weight of the counterbalances pulls
the tower back to the cliff, where it runs up
to a chute, and automatically opens it mouth.
The chute comes down from the mines, and
when it bas dropped on the tower enough ore
to overcome the weight of the counterpoise,
the tower starts away to sea again. This
movement is kept up until the vessel is filled.
Al that is necessary to do to start the tower
on its peregrinations and put the submarine
railway in operation is for the miners to drop
ore into the chute.

ORIGIN OF THE FAN.

The origin of the fan in China is said to
have sprung from the following incideat: A
royal princess, very beautiful, was assisting at
the feast of lanterns, her face covered with a
mask as was usual. The excessive heat com.
pelled ber to remove it, and in order to guard
ber features from the common gaze she moved
it quickly to and fro in front of ber face, thus
simultaneously hiding her charms and cooling
ber brow. The idea was at once adopted
throughout the kingdom. Catharine de Medic
carrie: the first fan from Italy ever seen ir
France, and in the time of Louis XIV. thE
fan, covered with jewels, was worth a smal
fortune.

GALT MANUFACTURES.

In the history of the manufacturing trad
of Gait it is evident that the year just close
bas witnessed the largest output of manufac
tured goods. From ihe first day of the yea
to the last there bas been little or no slacknesp
and very few idle men, and enquiry elicits thelt
taking the increase in shipments of the varion
factories, the value is over one million dollar
greater than any former - ear. There is n
cessation of orders yet, and it may be, despit
the troubles on the other Bide, which are some
what reflected here, the present year ma
prove as satisfactory as that now closed.-
Galt Reporter.

-No bank failure bas occurred in China fo
900 years. For a failure the officers muet los
their beade. One bank with liabilities almoi
five times as great as its asseta was quickl
followed by the suicide of one director, t
flight of two others, and the arrest of th
fourth. A moat fiagrant breach of trust
charged againEt them, that of receiving sul
scriptions to a Government loan, and speculi
ting with the funde, so that they are no
unable to band over stock certificates to ti
subscribers. In effect this does not diffi
from more refined methode of robbing bat
depositors, but it gets a little closer to vulga
thieving.-Mancheter Grocers' Review.

-The firet through passenger train fro
Sydney to Glace Bay went over the Dominic
Coal Company's road on Christmas day. TI
new road from Bridgeport to Glace Bay
said to be the beet conetructed piece of railwe
in the province. Quite a large number of e
cursioniste made the trip over the new roi
on Monday.-North Bydney Herald.

ST. JOHN FERRY STEAMERS.

Recorder Jack has furnished the city with his
written opinion in the matter of the demand
by Minister Tupper's department that certain
lifeboats and life preservers be carried on the
ciy's ferry steamers. The Recorder points
out that the power to run these ferry boats
from one part of St. John to another part was
granted to the city by Royal charter, said
charter being subsequently confirmed by the
provincial legilature, and that the exclusive
legislative power conferred by the British
North America Act with respect to ferries be-
tween a province and any British or foreign
country, or between two provinces, implies
very clearly that Parliament has no euch pow-
ers as to other ferries. The Recorder advised
the city that this proposal to place these ferry
boats under the regulations of the Marine de.
partment is objectionable from a legal point
of view, and cannot be sustained. Acting on
the Recorder's advice the city corporation

.will, no doubt, resist Minister Tupper's de
mand in the courts, and will continue to run
its own ferries in its own way.

-The third annual ballof the Toronto City
Travellers' Association was held on the even-
ing of December 29th in the assembly room of
the Confederation Life building, and was a
pronounced success. The hall was beautifully
decorated with wreathing, bunting and flage,
even the elevator being elaborately ornamented

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.
- a.1,'4 De.2 '3

Wheat,
Corn
Oate
Rye
Peao
Barley

bushels
"6

Jan. 1, '94.

......... 626,636
696

96,273
37,397

......... 101,872
........ 54,976

Dec. 25,'93.
615,882

1,176
85,379
37,307
82.929
52,669

$917,781 $875,342

-The total arrivals for the year 1893 of
settlers and cars of stock and effects for settle-
ment in the Province of Manitoba, as officially
reported, are as follows:-

Cars set's
Settlers. efferte.

Via Fort William.......... 12,634 442
Via Gretna..................260

Total................ 12,894 442

-On December 10th, says the Regina
Leader, E. E. Marley, who was book.keeper
for Hough & Campbell at Winnipeg, ran away
with $1,800. The North-West mounted police
were notifled, and Harley was arrested at
Regina on Christmas night in lhe Windsor
hôtel by Sergeant Brooks and Constable Jen-
kins, $944 and a loaded revolver being found
upon hie person.

-A festive trial trip was made over the
Menchester Ship Canal lait Saturday, says
Herapath'a. It was rather a slow affair-354.xlsi i.huitnry1V iue.i
miles in five hours thirty-five rminutes. In

-The stocks of grain in store at Port Arthur anticipation of the opening of the Manchester
on 25th December were 1,378,872 bushels. Ship Canal on January Ist, the announcement
During the week there were received 101,640 is made in the London Gazette that the counîy
bushels, and shipped 4,076 bushels, leaving in court at Manchester shall have Admiralty
store on the 29th December 1,476,436 buehels. juriediction.

Steam Boiler & Plate Glass Insurance Co.
0F O.ad.N.&D.A-

Head Offoe,......... LONDON, CANADA.
JAMES LAUT, Manager

Subscnbed Capital, $200,000. Full Government Deposit.

- DIRECTORS -

E. Joues Parke, Q.C, Preeident F. A. Fitzgerald, President of the Imperial Oil Co, Vice-President.
Hon. David Mille, Q.C., M.P., ex-Minist-r of the Interior John Morison, Esq., ex-Governor

Brtish American Assurance Co., Toronto. T. H. Purdom, Esq., Birrister, London.
J. H Killey, Hamilton, Ont, Consulting Engineer. John Fairgrieve, Chief Inspector.

Our Steam Boiler Polhcy covers all lois or damage to the Boilers; also to property of every kind on
the premises, or elsewhere, for which bthe assured would be liable in case of au explosion, and includes
regular inspection by an expert engineer during the time th t the policy is in force.

Our Plate Glass Policy covers aIl loss through breakage by accident of Plate Glass Windows,
Mirrors and Show Cases.

NOT BAD FOR HARD TIMES!

OFFICE OF THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 2nd, 1894.

WILSON IRWIN, .1 gent,

32 Church St., Toronto.

Life insurance written in 1893 over NINE-

TEEN .MILLIONS

year, $2,413,000.

and Aocident Premiums for

Yours truly,

BODNEY DENNIS,
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THE ATCHIBON POBITION.

Herapath can be facetioas, at times, and
ca> also be severe. The article from which
we quote below appeared on Dec. 23rd, and on
the 24th the Atchison & Santa Fe Railway
went into a reoeiver's hands:

" Bardolph, we know, was quite willing to
g« security of Falstaff, but it became a ques-
tion who would go bond for Bardolph. Tre.
mondous efforts are being made juet now to
put a good face on Atchison finance, but
we must look beyond general statements
and loose personal assurances, and see what
warranty there is for the predictione. The
report for the year ended June 30th is, of
courae, voluminous-too voluminous to be in-
telligible. It telle us a good deal more than
we want to know about unimportant things;
but it is silent on the one practical point of
moment. Can fresh capital be found to carry
the floating debt and meet expiring obliga-
tions ? If it cannot, then beyond that the
horizon- of the receiver is distinctly vible....
Now, the vital principle of the reorganization
of 1889 was this-that the company should
place 85,000,000 of income bonde (Olass B)
each year, for four yaars, for capital purposes;
but how can this be now done when the price
has gone down from 67 at the time of con-
version to 38? And then, if this fall in the
company's credit dries up the sources of fresh
capital, what bas the future in store?
From the very firet the reorganization had
soarcely a chance. Of course, if everything
ptospered, all would go well; so it would with
the gambler. But things don't always go
right, as witness the above ehrinkage, wbich
prevents the company from getting the fresh
capital it relied on. Again, look at the feature
of ties-soheme, which left $7,000,000 of guar-
antee fund notes falling due November let this
year.. Thaywere.renawed. before for two years
only on payment of 1 per cent. bonus. Good-
ness knows how they have been provided for
this time ; but fancy placing the existence of
9,344 miles -of rSa4t ou a basis of this sort,
wheq thq reissal to renew a floatirgobligation
of this kindmight a a time of stringency lead
to very serions consequences."

TRAFFJO BROEIT&

The traffic receipts of railways in the United
Kingdom for the week ending December 16
(the latest, published), amouAted oç, 19,027t
miles to £1,455,081, and for the corresponding
week in 1892 on 18,877 miles to £1,434,188,
showing an increase of 150t miles and of,
£20,898. The receipte average £76 9s. 4d. per
mile, agains t£75.19e. 6d. in; the corxespondipg
week last year.

-The shipping of th.e Maritirme Provinces
bas increased by 38 veetle in 1893, but the
tonnage returne show a decline of 69,223 tons.
Nova Bot8.ia ba. 2.717 veseels on the registry,
having a tonnage of 394,861, a decrease of 9
veessls and 31,575 tous. The shipping of New
Bruns",iok increase& 55 vessels to 1,011, bu$,
the tonnage declined 34,366 to 155,645. The
tonnage of Prince Edward Island is 188 vessels
and 19,400 tons, a decline of 8 vessels and.
3,297 tons.

-A new steam hammer, said to be the
largest in the world, recently put up in the
Krupp Gun Foundry atlEssen, is so delicately
adjuated that it could be made te beat ont a
hair spring.

-The Pull Mall Gazette says that 3,000,.
000,000 gallons of beer were imbibed in Europe
last year, of which Germany consumed 1,051.
000,000 gallons.

-President Harper announced at the Uni.
versity of Chicago la-t night, that John D.
Rockfeller had sent $50,000 cash to be spent
at opue fQr books.

-Me,. Bol--What would you do if you
thought the world was .coming to an end to-
morrow ? Mr, Bear.-Sell.-Detroit Tribune.

-Nearly 10 per cent. of the yield from last
year's cotton crop in the South is from cotton
seed oil, once thrown aside as useless refuse.

-Young man, remember that the.eceoessful
racer always makes the most cf hie last quar-

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, Jan. 3rd, 1894
AsEs.-No stocks of any consequence are

coming forward, and present supply of pot
and pearlash in store amounts to only about
60 brIs. of pots and 37 pearle. Values are.in-
clined to easiness. We quote first quality
pots 14.40 to 4.50, seconds $3.80; a sale of 3
brls. of pearls was made the other day at
figures which did not transpire, but 85.50 is
about a nominal figure.

CEMENTS AND FiEBRIcx.-Quite a number of
small orders are being received for firebricke,
fort he repaire usually made in foundries and
manufacturing establishments at thibs season.
We quote ordinary brande at $18 to 120, Glen-
boig $22 to 624. For cements there is very
littie enquiry, with plenty of stock. In a
emall jobbing way English selle at $2.15 to
$2.35, Belgian $2 to $2.15.

DAIEy PRoDUCE.-OWing te the favorab!e
market in England for higher grade cheese,
advantage was taken of the mild weather last
week to ship some 6,000 to 8,000 boxes by way
of Portland. The local market is quiet but
very steady. We quote, 11 te 111e. per lb.
for fine fall makes. Trading in butter is con-
fined te local wants, but stocks are quite
moderate and prices well held. We quote
finest fall creamery, 23 to 24o.; townships
dairy, 21 to 22c.; Western, 19J to 20a. Good
fresh egge sell quickly, good boiling stock
fetching 22 to 28c. ; limed, 15 te 17c.

DRY Goon.-Travellers are now all out with
spring samples of dry goode, but it is toc early
to hear from many of them. Some houses,
however, report receipt of a fair number of
letter orders, more than the general reports eof
the condition of trade would lead them to
expect. January clearing sales are now the
order of the day with the city retail shops.
Collections froma the country are not improved,
and in values of both domestic and foreign
goode there is nothing new to report.

FuRs.-Business in raw furs is very quiet
beue, and now that th. demand fQr local
waets is pretty well satisfied for - thp
sason, there will likély be some revision of
priqe, lu the meantime wel continue to
quo.for average prime skins: Beaver, 13
to 14;bear, 18 to 14; cub, 8310o 5; fisher,
82 to4; red for, 75o# ter 1L24; lynx, $1.50

i-ORSES

'0 A P

Leaamsg Aeen=u=anduma.-..

Toronto.
EstabHi.hed 1814.

E. R. e. OLARKSON,
TRUSTEE :-: RECElVER.

CLARKSON & CROSS,
PUBLIC ACCOUIT AITS.

---
o. 26 WELLINGTON

STREET EAsT,

W. A. CAMPBELL.

Toronto.
J. B. ConNMCx.

W. A. CAMPBELL,
(Late Campbell & May)

ASSIGNEE, &G.
S Feont St. West, -.- TORONTOfls

FRED. ROPER,
ACCOUNTANT, TRUSTEE, &e,

QUEBEO B4NK CHAMBER8.
(First Floor.)

Telephone 1714. 2 To#onto. St'
RUSSELL LEDGER Q0.

The latest mad bees Imm et

SHEET LEDGERS.
Patented Sept. 2, '91.

Send for Circular anad ample Sheets.
FRED. ROPER, Sec'y-Treae.,

2 Toronto sa., Toronto.

Clng theBoks Fo
the Year?

Can I be of any service to you
A. C. NEFF, hateredAcoIan,

Auditor, ÂAsignee, etc.
QUEEN CrrY CHAmBEns, Toronto.32 CHUIRCH ST. Tel. 801.

Leading Orin aand Produce Firame.

ESTABLISHED 1845

L. COF FEE & 00.
Produce Gommission Merchants.

Ne. 30 Caqrc Street, - TORONTO, Ont-

.TOHN L. COPFEE. ')HOVAS FLYNN.

O ý ïII

The Celebrated Clauss Bread,
Cake, Paring and CarvingKr

Morehgnts, write us for terme. Patented in the
United States, Eigiand and Canada.

The only genuins. Made Of very
Sur e Fully guaranteed to.

NIVES@*&al purchurse.

1êClauss Shear Co, 0T&eamoe.

The, R6IiaRoe Bloctrie itfg. Gompany, Ltd.-
WATIERW ORDs QNT.

Manufaturers of andContaotors toPi
all kinds Il Ulecaal *i i nvru u

INVESTIGATE THEJR PERFECTLY AUTOMATIC
NEW AL TERNMITÎM From one Light to
CURRENT DYNAMOS Full Loada

-BRANCH OFFCES-

1W S1ng St. West, TORONTO, Ont. j 749 *4al., MWgEHAQui
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JAS. C. MACKINTOSH
BANKER AND BROKER.

Deaier in Stocks, Bonds, and Debentures. Muni-
cipal Corporation Securities a specialty.

Inquiries respecting investments freely an-
swered.

166 Hollis St., HALIFAX, N.S.

Wal
Paper1,

You will find our Line
composed of Attractive
Designs, Popular Col-
ors and Quick Sellers at
low prices.

Travellers now on the
road.

Samples sent on appli-
cation.

M. S TA UN TON & CO.
ManufactuPers,

8 KING STREET WEST
950 VeNGE STREET TORONTO

flot Watr lloatiulg
GDJT

The
flHJsT

ETNA
HEATER

MANUFACTUED BY

fi. (LBNUINNN & SON.
MONTREAL, Que.

Agents' Directory.

H ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate and Gen.
eral Financial and Assurance Agency, King

Street, Brockville.

G EORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Accountan
and Auditor. OMoe, No. 198 Queen's Avenno,

London, Ont.

THOMAS CLARKE, Hardware and General
. Agent, 60 Prince William Street, Saint John,

N. .B.

WINNIPEG Cit iroperty and Manitoba FarmeW bought, sol, rented, or exchanged. Money
loaned or invested. Minerai locations. Valuator,
Insurance Agent, &c. Wx. R. GRUNDY, formerly
of Toronto. Over 6 years in business in Winnipeg.
Office, 490 Main Street. P.O. Box 234.

C OUNTIES Grey and Bruce Collections made on
commission, lande valued and sold, notices

served. A general financial business transacted.
Leading loan companies, lawyers and wholesale
merchants given as references.

H.B. MILLER, Hanover.

A. F. ENGELHARDT,
Cust'oms Broker, Commission,

Shipping and Forwarding Agent.
NO 1 Bort Street, cor. Wharf,

VICTORIA B.O

ta 2 50 ; marten, 50c. to Il; mink, 75c. to
$1.50; muak rat, winter, 12 to 15c.; otter 8 
to 12; coon, 25, 50 and 75c.; skunk, 25, 50 and
75c.

GBocERiIEs.- Travelling saleemen are all
again on their routes after the bolidays, but
nothing very much in the way of business i
looked for this week. A circular was received
to-day from the McDonald tobicco factory an-
nouncing a general revisionof prices, something
which bas not occurred for years. There is a
reduction in all grades of these tobaccos,averag-
ing about 4 to 41c. per lb. The Canada Sugar
Refinery alseo announces reduction in the price
of granulated sugar to 41c. per lb.; but there
is apparently no change in yellows. In other
lines of groceries we cannot hear of anything
specially new, except it be that Japan teas are
firmer if anything, ome holders asking from
1 to 2 cents more for teas ranging from 15c.
per lb. up, than they did a month ago.

HIDa.-There has been some weakness in
hjdes on the other aide of the line, but dealers
are still buying at the olad figures, namely, on
the basis of 4e. per lb. for No. 1. Of calfskins
few are offering ; lambskins are worth 75c.
each. Rendered ballow about 64e.; rough 1 to
3e. per pouna as to quality.

METALS AND HARDwABE.-It is difficult to
pick up anything in the wayof news in these
unes of busineis, and there is almost an entire
absence of transactions. We do not hear of
any transactions.in Sotch pig iron, and
agents for domestic branda would daoubtless
ehade quotations below for fair orders. Bars,
plate, sad al other heavy goods are allrvery
duli. Mueh interest je eviueed in thé reanît
of the meeting of Canadian rolling mill
men, now being held ir Toronto. We quote:
Coltnesa pig iran, $20 ; Calder, No. 1,

19.00; Calder, No. , 18.00; Summr.
lee, $19 00 to 19.50; Eglintou, 118.00; Gart
aherrie, 119.00; Langloan, $20; Carnbroe,
817.50 to 18; Shotta, noue here; Middle-
bore. No. 3, none hère; Siemens' ph' Ne 1.
,17.00Nto 17.50; Ferrona. No. 1, $16 75 ta
117.50;machinery serap, $14 to 15; common
do.. 18 to $11; bar iron, 81.95 for Canadian;
car lots, $1.90; British, 12.25; best refined,
12.40; Low Moor, 15.25; Canada Plates-

MERCANTILE RISKS
Mlay be apprpriatly piaeed
la the

MERCANTILE
PIRE INSURANCE 00.

OF WATERLOO, ONT.
It bas a capital of $200,000 a id 0,079.76 on de

posit with vominion Goverument.

I. E. BOWMAN,
Presideut.

JAMES LOCKIE, Sec'y.

JOHN SHUH,
Vice President

T. A. GALE, Inspector

Blaina, or Garth, 12.45 to 12.50 ; all polished
Canadas, 13; Ternp roofine riate. 20 x 28,
17 to 7.25. Black sheet iron No. 28, 12.60;
No. 26.12.50 - N- 24 $? 40t m pt.'tet.- Brad-
ley charcoal. $5.25 to 5.50: charcoal 1. C83.50
to 3.75; P.D. Crown, 4; -o Li.X., S1.7ò to
5; coke 1. (C.. 3.10 to 325; coke wasters,
$3.00; galvanized sheets. No. 28, ordimary
brande, 4t to 5. ; Morewood, 6 to 64e.;
tinned- sheets, coke, No. 24, 6 to 6+c.; No. 26.
Gto 61e.; the usual extra for laree aizes. Hoops
and bands, per 100 lIb.. $2.30 to2.35. Common
sheet iron, 82.25 to 2.40 aceording to gauge;
steel boiler plate, 1-quarter ineh and upwards,
$2.00; ditto, -sixteenths inch, 12.60 ; common
tank iron, 11.65 to 11.85 ; heade, $3.00 to 8.25;
Rusian sheet iron, 10 to 11M. ; lead per 100
Ibo., pig, 12.80 to 8.00; sheet, $4 to 4.25; ahot,
16 to 6.50 ; best cast steel, 104 to 12c.; spring,
12.50; tire, 12.50 to 2.75; sleigh shae, $2.40,
round machinery steel, 83; ingét tin, 20 to
22o. ; bar tin. 25e.; ingot copper, 114 to 120.;
sheet zinc, 85.00 to $5.25: spelter, $4.60 to
14.75; American do., 84.60 to 84.75. Anti-
mony 104 to 12c.; bright iron wires Nos. 0 to
8, 12.65 per 100 Ibo.; annealed do., $2.70;
galvanized, 8.85; the trade discount on wire
is 15 per cent. Coil chein, k inch, 5. ; & in.,
44e.; 7.16 in., 44e.; j in., 81 to 4o.; j in., 4e.;
1 in. 83e.; î in., and upwards, e.

OIIs, PAINTs AND GLass.-All the wholesale
warehouses in these departments still wear
a decidedly holiday aspect, and there bas
not, as yet, been any revival of demand.
In the abEence of business prices remain
wihout alteration of any kind. We
quote :-Turpeutine, 48c. per gallon for
single barréis; two ta four barréls, 47e.;
Linseed oil, raw, 60e. per gallon; boiled 63c.;
5 br. lots le.0les; olive oil, none hère; castor,
7 ta 71e. iucaaee;; amallér lots, 74 ta 8e.; Nfid.
ced, 41 te 42e. per gai. ; Gaspé oi_. 38 te 89c.
steam refined seal, 50 to 52e. in amall lots.
Leade (chemically pure and firet-clase brande
only), 15.00 to 5.25 ; No. 1. 14.75; No. 2, 14.50 ;
Na. 3, 14.25; dry white lead, be.; gLnuiné réd
de., 41e. ; Ne. 1 red léad, 44e.; London vaehed
whiting, 50c.; Paris white 90c. to I1;
Venetian red, 11.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre,
$1.50 to 1.75; spruce ochre, 12.25 to 2.50.
Window glass, 11.25 per 50 teet for first
break, 11.35 for second break; third break.
12.90.

TORONTO MARKET8.

ToBONTo, January 4th, 1894.

DRUG.-Toronto wholesale bouses are now
finishing the taking of their annual invento-
ries. Business preserves a normal character,
values showing little tendency to change.
The New York Commercial Bulletin of the 3rd
inst. says: "The financial situation in ail
Bections now indicates greater ease, and with
any increase in consumptions, shortages are
likely to develop and a rush to cover would

robably follow. German quince seed is firmer.
OPium is strong. The London sales of coco&

Comparisons Challenged.
In a pamphlet recently issued the Canada Life makes a comparison

of "Expenses to income," but omits to say that the incme credited to the
Great-West Life only iLcludes premiums on less than its fIrst three montha'
business, and that the expenses named include the whole organisation ex-
penses and cost of supplies as well as the ordinarr expenses.

A comparatlye ratio, interesting articular y ta new Insurants, is pub-
lished in "The Lite Insurance Polioy-oldera Packet Index " for 1898, issued
by the "SpectatorI" Company of New York. It gives the following figures un-
der hearl of "Expenses and taxes to new business": Canada Life, 3.23%,The Great-West Lile, 1.54 and under same head, after allowing for
care of old business, Canada Lle, 2.73%. These figures are taken from
sworn statements to Canadian Government.

If the Canada Life will consent to oren its books to an impartial compe-t nt actuary to make comparisons with the results attained by' the Great-WestLi e ?or a similar period, ail the expenses of such a report wiii be paid by this
company, including the expenses of publishing it in all the leading papers.

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
Head Oface, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Ontario Branch Offee-12 anner St. E, Toron».

Gold Medals, Paris, 1878 :1889.

JOSEPH G ILLOTTIS
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

CHEAPEST. PENS
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butter to-day. American safron has further
advanced. A better market for cube gambier."

DRY GoODs.-Trade i. opening up slowly.
Travellers are now all out with spring samples
and some orders have been taken. But from
reports received, travellers find two obstacles
to the transaction of business, the influenza
and rumored tarif changes. Influenza in
some sections of the country would appear so
be exceedingly prevalent, and as a result, not
a few merchants are absent from business.
Rumors of tarif changes, however, form a
more serious impediment, and some expression
of the intention of the government, in this
respect, would at least allay the feeling of un-
rest, and in all probability would encourage
the transaction of business.

FLoUR AND MEAL.-The situation in flour
has undergone no change; dealers continue to
report business as unprofitable, and the general
movement light. For oatmeal, however, there
is good demand; as a result of recent advance
in oats, values have firmer tendencies, and
quotations for rolled and standard are given
at 83.90 to 4.10, according to the size of the
lot taken. For bran and shorts there is active
request; bran having advanced, and stands
quoted at 815 to 15.50 per ton.

GnocEiuEs.-Many of the houses have now
finished stocktaking ; some, however, have
this work yet to complete. Both teas and
coffees are quiet, with no changes in values re-
ported. Trade in dried fruits since the holi-
days has fallen off. Granulated sugars have
declined ko. per lb., sugar quotations now
standing as follows: Extra granulated, 4j.;
very bright, 4c.; bright yellow, 8¾.; medium
yellow, 3c. ; yellow, 3 to 3c. per lb. No
special features in canned goods are reported.
Prices of tobaccos have been reduced by W.

YOU A STEAM
BOILER9

If so, do you think of preserving it at a
amall annual cost ? An outlay of about $20 per
annum on the reliable English boiler compound
called " Vegetable Liquid Anti-Scale," will effec-
tually remove and prevent incrustation in a 40
h. p. boiler, and bring you good results in saving
of fuel, preservation of plates, &c. It is the best
boiler compound known and no steam users can
afford to be without it. Send for circulars and
testimonials.

Agent for

8. FUGE,
436 Richmond St.,

LONDON, ONT.
JOHN C. TAYLOR & CO., LTD.

ManuacturLA
BRISTOL, - ENGLÂND).

C. Macdonald, of Montreal, but we are not
prepared to give the new price list; it is said,
however, to be equal to 4 to 41c. per lb.

GaiN.-Values of Manitoba wheat have
stiffened somewhat, and quotations now stand :
No. 1, 74 to 75c.; No. 2, 71 to 72c.; No. 3, 65
to 66c. per bush. But the movement of wheat
is rather limited, the best demand being that
from the m lis: some red winter is going for-
ward for export. L. Worman & Co., London,
Eng., in their weekly report, -say that low-
priced offers of Russian wheat for spring ship.
ment have attracted considerable attention.
Barley finds but limited movement, local
malteters taking most of the offerings. A
firmer market is to be reported in oats, and
prices have advanced, now standing at 34 to
341c. per bush. Peas are on the dull side and
appear to be neglected abroad. The most
marked feature in the market has been a drop
in the prie of buckwheat; the demand for
some weeks past has been falling off, and
prices are now quoted 3o. per bush. lower,
standing at 50 to 51c.

Ie Largest Scale Works
IN VANA"A.

Over One Hundred Styles of
Hay Scales, Grocer Seales, Grain

sicales.
Improved Show Cases.

REDUCED PRIcEs.

C. WILSON & SON
46 Esplanade St,

TonoNra.

FINE ELECTRIC STREET CARS
OUR SPECIALTY.

We alo Manufa5ture Hors. and Trail Car of Every
Description.

PATTERSON & CORBIN,
ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

FINE OFFICE. SCHOOL
BANK,OF . URCH&LGEFURNITURE
COURT HOUSEi&TIN F
DRUG STORERT & 5END F FA

TORONTO FURNITURE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Sole Agents for Toronto, Montreal and Manitoba,

56 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.
The Best, most dur-

able, strcngest Desk
manufactured in Can-
ada. We quote whole-
sale prices direct to
smhools, shipping
Pre pt1y to any sta-

u Canada. Term
-neti eSh.

llustrated circulars
and cactory prie listeon application.

Address Canadian
OffIcè a n d 8eb o o1
A gency, 66 King street
west, Toronto, sole

agenta for Torontoliontreal, and Mani-'toba. 1

Leading Manufacturers.

OVER 12,000 HORSE POWER
r-OF OUR-,

New Americanlo[bines
Have been placed in the better class of Mill
Factories and Electrie Power Houses o
Canada in 1893. No other turbine eau show
such a record. We claim ta be the leading
Water Wheel and Gearing Specialists of
Canada.

WILLIAm K[ENNEDy & SONS,
OWEN SOUND, Ont.

Wl PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

ST. JOHNCM, N.mB,

COTTON SPINNERS,
BLEACHERS,

DYERS AND MANUFACTURERS,
Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Drills and White

Ducks.
Ginghams, Shirtings, Tickings, Denims and

Cottonades in plain and fancy
mixed patterns.

Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting
Cottons, Hosiery Yarns, Beam Warps

for Woollen Mills, and Yarns for
manufacturers' use.

The only " Water Twist " Tara made in
Canada.

AGENTS:
WM. HEwETT, 30 Colborne Street, Toronto.
DAvm KAY, Fraser nuilding, Montreal.
M. H. MILLE, Winnipeg.
JOHN HALLAM. Toronto Special Agent for Beam

Warps for Ontario.

M NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS
M LS ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

BST. JOHN., N.. B.IE3

STEAM'S NOT IN IT
Eîther as to cost or efficiency with one of
our celebrated ELECiBO MiOTOBS.

See the one that runs the MONETAY TixEs'
presses and freigbt elevator. Not the slighteet
and almnost noiseless.

Write and we will call and see you.

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS, Hamilton, 0,Ol
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AUTOMATIC
SOHOOL DESKS

BUY DIRECT
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-

Name of Article. whalesa:

BreadistufS.
FLOUS: (v bri.) f.a.o. S c. S s.

Manitoba Patent...-- 8 75 0 01
"4Strong Bakers 3 50 O 00

Patent (WntrWheat) 3 15 3 20
Straight Boller ...... 2 75 9 60
Extra ................. 270 9280
Oatmeal Bolled ...... 3 90 4 10
fatmeai Standard ... 3 90 4 I
Blled Wheat.......... 3 60 4 01M
Bran, perton. ...... 15 00 15 60

GaAIN-.f.o.0.1
WinterWheat, No.1 0 59 060

No. 9 0 57 0 58
No.8 0 55 0'56

OPrin Wheat, No.1 0 58 0 59
No.9 0 56 0 57
1No.8 054 0 5

Man. hard, N . 1 0 74 0 75
14 "6 No. 2'0 71 0 72
"o " Flo.18 0565 066

Barley N0 1.....- 040 041
S No. 9 ............ 0 37 0 38
"e No.SExtra-. 0b4 0 35
" No.8..... 030 031

O ............. 0 84 4

Bye . 043 0 45
Corn ........................ 0 56 05#
Buckwheat...............0 A r51
Timothyéeed. 481b 1 25 1 75
Clover, Aleike, 60 ou 6 00

"e? BedB 4 0 00 000
Hungarian Grale, 48 0 00 00
Millet .............. 0 00 000
Flax.soreen'd,56 lbe 1 65 1 75

Provisionls.
Butter, choice, V lb. 0 18 0 20
Cheese .............- 0 11 0 1 j
Dried Applei...---. 0 (50 ,6O
Evaporated Apples.. O 10 0 ici
Hope..... . .-- 0- te18O2;
Bec c.Id ~. . 014 000
Pork,Mess.......--19 0 19 20
Bacon, long lear.... 39 0 00

" OCumb'rl'd ot 0 09 0 00
14 B'kfst smok'd o 12j o 13

Ham ....-...-- 0 12 000
Rolle............. 0 09l0 00
Lard, pure ....... 0 l1i0 il
Lard, compd. 0 09 0 o
Eggs, * dos. fr 0sh - 17 i 174

"6 Pickled........... 0 15 0 154
Beans, per bush....- 125 1 35
Honey, liquid ---. 0 07 0 08

" oomb .--.- 09 011
Sait.

Liv.r oolooarsebg 0 80 0 90
an .an brI...-- 1 00 1 15

"IEureka,' h56Ibo.. 0 65 0 75
Wàhington 50" .050 055
. Salt56fbdary 0 40 04g

Bioedairy " 0 50 0 00
Leather.

Spanuh Bole, No.l- 0 o3 026
"i "à No.9••• 021 0 2g

Blaugter, hea o... 0 95 0 96
No.1 ,t0 91 0 94
" No. à 0 18 0 90

Harneca, heavy .- •. O 93 024
" light ...-- 090 021

Uper, No. 1 heavy•• 0 25 030
light & med. 0 30 089

Kip Skins, Frenh -• O 75 O 90
" English... 070 07
' Domestie O 4C O 50
" Veal- 055 060

Reml'k Cal!( 9 5 to 80) o 50 O 75
Sto di1b.........-... 0 70 0 15
Frenoh cal, .- • 110 1
Splits, large V lb... 0 17 0 9f

"lamalï ... ••••~.. 015 0 16
EnamelledOow, ft O 18 0 91
Patent ......... 0 18 091a
Pebble Grain.......-• 13 O 1l
Buft ....... ~.-•••••0 13 0 1f
Busset, light, V lb.. 040 0 45
Gambier-.----- 0 05é00Sumac-----•-•004 00(fô
Degras--------• 0 041 0 0f

aides & m. Per Ib,
Cows, green.. 0 03 0 0
Bte eru,60#to90lbs.... 04 0
Oured and Inspected 0 04 0 4
alf.kin.,greefn..0o5 0 96

"08 ourd..... 0n6 00
Sheep kins.....-• 075 0 8O
Tallow, rou !•-. 0 j2 00.
Taflowrendred-•- 0 o0 o0 o

Fleece, comb'g ord••• 0 17 0 1e
" Olothing•...o 2o00o0

Pulledoombing.-.. 017 0 11
"l super--.. •••• n 0a00
" Extra ... • 024 021
Groocries.

corG na• :$. Se0
jaa lb., green,. - 097 3
Rio , - 0 24 OS2
Portoio " - 023 o2ô
Mocha. 099 0s

Faurr:
Baisins London,new 225 9 5

"Blbkets ...... 3 40 36
"Valencisf..8 0 2A4 0 0

Valencias, o O. 0 04 0 0W
sultanas ........ ....... 0 05 0 0
Layer Val..............0 06 k6
Ouranti Prov'l ...... a 0 O 0

tg Filiatra on1 0 04 0 0
le Patrai...... 0 35 0 0

Vostissa -. O 06 u 07
do Panariti .... 0 09 0 OU

Figa, T ps,C'm'dra, n. 0 05* O 0

Name of Artic Whole ale
Bates

Grooerles.-Oon. o. o
Almonde Taragona. O 13 0 14
Aln.onds, Ivica....... 0 '4 13J
Filbete, sieily ...... 0 10 0loi
Walnuts, Marbot ..... 0 110 12
Grenoble................. 013 O 14

SYUPs:Com to fine lb 0 Oli 0 011
Fine to choice ......... o o0 0o024
Pale ..................... 0 03 0 03

MOLAssus: W. I. gal.i 0 32 040
New Orleans.......... 0 80 0 45

RIGE : Arracan ....---.... 0 010 032
Patne, dom. to imp. O O 06
Japan, " O" 00 10062
Grand Duke.......... O 0000
Iics: Allspice..... 11 0 12
Cassia, whole V lb... 0 18 0 16
Cloves ...... ....... 0 15 035
Ginger, ground......... O 18 O 28

root............ 090 095
Nutmegs.................. 075 190
Mace..................... 1 00 1 10
Pepper. black, gr'd.. 0 08 0 15

whie, gr'd.. 0 99 0 99

BedpathParisLumpC
Extra Granulated ...
Vcry bright
Bcd' 'S t Yellow.......M e . . .........
Yellow ......................

PuAs :
Japan, Yokohama,

common to choicest9
Japan, Kobe, common

to cboicest......
Japan, Nagasaki, gun-

powder, com to choi't
apan, Sif tings & Dust

Congou, Monings,com.
to choiceat..

Congou, Fo o 0 ,
common to choicest.

Yg. Hyson, M o y u n e,
common to choicest.

Yg. Ryson, Fvchow &
Tienkai,com.tochoi't

Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey,
common to choicest.

Gunpowder, Moyune,
coumon ta choicest.

Gunpowder, Pingsuey,
com. tO choicest......

Ceylon,Broken Orange

Ceylon, Orange Pekoes
Broken Pekoes.......
Pekoese...............
Pekoe souchongs.....
Souchongs .....

Indian, Darjeelings....
B'kn Orange Pekoes
Orange Pekoes ........
Broken Pekoe .
Pekoes...........
Pekoe Souchong.....
Bouchong ................
Kangra Valley .........

Oolong, Formosa.-...
l'oaAccO, Manuact·i'd

Dark P. of W......
Myrtle Navy........
Solaoe
Brier IL....--
Victoria Slaoe 19...
Bough and Iieady 8e
Honeysuckle 8.
Orescent H...
Napoleon 8a.
Laurel 3's ... ~•••

Spirits.

aure qpts 65o. .Vle
'- .. I "

F'mily Prf Wr Ik
Old Bourbon" "
"l Rye and Malt.

lye Whisk, yrs oid
il 4 0.

Hardware.
ris: Ban V lb..........

Ingot.... . .
Jorrau: Ingot

Sheet........ .....
(aaD: Bar------

Pig ................-..
sheet............
shot, common....
lino shee.
Antimony..............
Solder, hl. & hf.-.
Solder Standard.....

1nasa: dheet•..
1BoN: Pig.

Summerlee
Bayview Amerien..
No. 2 Soit Southern
N. S Siemens ......
Ferrona.......
Bar, ordinry
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor .......
Roc a, coopens.........
Bang!
Tank .....
Boiler Rivets, bit-.
ttudaa Sheet, V lb.

do. Imitatio
.VM» R N:AtANIED Bo-: -

Best No. -.. ......
", 94........." 9.........

0 054 0 00
0 04 0 00

0 ut% 0 000 030 O (0
0 03b 0 00
0 a3à 00

0 12

0 12
0 0î

011

0 i

0 14

0 1

0 1

0 1
0 1

u 2
0 2
0 2
u Li

0 a
O 10:

03
0 2
0 2
01
0i

0 a

0i

ai
0
O'
0

lu
BoE
1
10
06
0
1

0
0 9
0 y

0 1
0 1

0 G
0 c
0 c
0 c
0 1
0
0
0

S
o
0o
O

0 40

0 3j

il 0 18*
S10

à 0 te

A 0 415

ý4 0 3à

3 025

8 0 45

5 0 37

S0 60
z 0 45
5 0 35
5 0 35
a 0 22
8 0 20
C 0 65
5 050
Uô 045
0 Z; 40
5 035
B U 00
8 0 Lo
20 0 3036 0 1

51 51
60 00
51j 66
50 0 00
53 000
59 0 00
58 0 00
57 0 U
54 0 L0
49 0 00
a Dut
nd Pai
m 07
14 a 70
60 189
66 à 04
6 9 04

69 191
15 952
85 9 22

. S 0
93 0 r.
911 0 k
12 0 19
LI 0 22
04à 0 i
03 0 O
04 0 04
06 1;%
06I 0 u
,i 0 1
15 0 16
14 0 1
90 0 3

i
d-
<j
1.
6

00 00 00 00
22 5098 0
2125 500 0
19 5' 20 w0
19 $0 19 50
00 95
4 00 t 95
0 05à 0 06
9 C5 2 60
a5- 960
9LS 000
4 50 5 00
0 10 0 11
0 0

0 03 O 081
0 0
a 0 0(

Drus&
Alum ------ lb 009
Blue Vitriol
Brimotone 0 C
Borax--- -0 10
camphor- 0 65
Carbolio AciS. O 5U
Castor Oil--- 0 Obi
Cauitio soda--. 00 O
Cocaine....... . 650
oream Tartan 0 b.093
Epsom Salt b 0 1
Ext'otLh oodbu 0à1

do boxe" 0 151
Gentianu0------ O 101
Gi eerine, pr lb. 16

lodine --...... - 5 CO i
Insect Powder......... 0 25
MorphiasBu.......... 9001
opium _............ 4 40 i
OÙ Lemon Super2... 50
OxaioAci ......... 01
Potaas Iodide .... d00
Quinine-.........o...s 00
alt.etre-l... b 00b

Balachli............ 0 93
l. O 40

Sulphur Flowf....0
soda ah........ 0 09
Boda Bearb keg... 9 75
Tartario Ao .. 0.40Oltrio Ai.....0.U 1

TORONTO PRICES OURRENT
(oonTINUUD.) Jan. 4, 1894.

Oanned FruiS--aes, 9 des. .eeh

Jan. 4, 1894.

Name oi Article Whaie

A
Hardwore.-.oen. B

Laon Wiau: Se. go.
Cop'd Steel & Cop'd Spring 15%
Brght ................. 00 tO 15% C
Anealed, oiled ...... 30 to 90% C
Annealed............... 00 to k00s
Galvanised......%........ 00 to 90% >
CUolhamn..in.... 0 04 0 041
Barbed wireal 0 04 0 00
Iron pipe........ c -2 to65%

galv. ... ¤ 40 & 0àScws fat headW" 72%t 77%
" r-u head 0  

70to 75%
Boiler tubes, 9in...... 09 00

t " 8in...... 0 11 0 00 B
STUL:Oast0............... 0 18014

Black Diamond .... O 1 O 00
Boiler plate, in...... 9 10 0 00"i fib in... 910 0o00]

8 &th'ok'r 910 0 00
Sleighshoe-.--.-- 950 0 00

OUT NAI.s:
50 and 60dy........P. 980 050
40dy.............A.P.9850

00Body .. .. A.P 940 -0 00
0,16, 12dy A.. !. 4 A 1 050

1U dy. A. 26W 000 E
8 and 9dy.........A.P 9255 000
6 and 7 dy ........ A.P 2 70 000
4 and 6dy.........A.P 990 000
3 y..........A.P 880 0 00
3 dy A.P.Fine...880 0 00
4 and bdy ...... O.P 990 0500
3 dy ............ CO.P à 90 0 00

Wire Nails 76% dis. off list.
tIoasA NAILS

Pointed and finished die 65 to 70
aoBenSual100lbs. 880 0 00

CANADA PLATES:
à ba.' L 8 Lion j vol 2 70 2 75

'IN PLATES : U10 uw. J J J à50
10charooal ....... 3 75 à UG

de à •.•• la•w 
DO 4 .. 0 7-0
1 •I••••.•...... 5650 5ô75

WINDoW GLANI:
95 and under.......... 195 130go x do ....... 1 33 1 4j
41 x50 ......- J S1
S 1 x60 ........... à2à5a bu

dora. Manilla, ......... 0 1 îoi 10
Sisal, basisU.........~... O lu J 1
New Zealand .......... 108 0 0
Lath.yarn............... 100710 U8Axas:
Montana................ 550 575
Keen utter -•••...776 SOU
Lance ......... •••••••.. 9 9 950
Maple Leaf •••••••••••. 10 9 10

Ous.
Cod Oil Imp. ga.... 040 0'45
Paim, î1b ............ 0U6fOu o
Lard,ext... . 8. 0 90
Ordinary.......... 0 65 O 75
Linseed, raw........ 06 0'
Linseed, boiled.......à.. 66 0 0W
Olive,VP Imp.gal.... 130 1 10
Beal, atrav.......,..... O 60 0 o00

paie......... 0 6 0 u
Petroleuma.

P. O. B Toronto. Amp gai
Canadian, ôto10brio 0 11 0 1

singlebril 0 12 C O
Can. Water White... 0 15 0 7
Amer'n Water White o 17à 0 19

White Lead pure...
inOàie95 ..... 0 00ô 00

y White ead, dry"• 75 5 25
S tesa Lead, genuine.. 12i 4 75

VenetiankBed, Eng... i Sa u200
Yellow Oohre,Pr'noh 1 50 95
Vermillion, Eng....... 0 90 1 30
Varniah, No.1 furn... 085 1 00
Varnish. No.1Carr.. 150 200
LBra. Japan............... O 90 i 0
Whiting-........... 060 075
a Ptt, er 100b.. 9 OG 9 1? 1
Spirit urpentin 0 (0 0 0do6

Canned Vegeables-oCases, e de. each.

BEANs-9's, Stringless..................per do.$0 85
" 9's, White Wax,...... " 085
"0 8', Baked, Delhi..................... ".

CoBN-9's, StandardO........................... "l 60
PzAs- rs, stand'd............. .......... " O0 80
PUMPKIN- ,............................. 080
Tom tTos- 'e.... ............................. 0 85
TomATo ÂATsuP-Lakeport ............... 1 95

9 lb.
Fish, FewI, Deate-cases.

0 95
0 95
1 46
1 40
1 50
.00

0 95
004
tin

loKUnE...... ... perdos 5100 185
RATMON-

" Horse Shoe 4 don.................."185150
" White Salmon... " 1 .. . 00 10

LoBTmn-Clover Leaf, fdat tins........ 9 75
" Orown, tall " 1 85 2 10

SÂnDINe-Martiny J'a........ ..... er tin 1
Chanoerelle, 100 tins...... 0

" ,Boullard.100 tins ......... 6" 017
efavennes, J'a .............. '< 010

Duval, ' ' ........................... 0" O 9
Sportsmen, , key opener," 19 0 13
genuine high grade French " 12J0

omIKEN-Boneless, Ayimer, 10s., Udos. per dos 9 25
Tusauy-Boneless, Aylmer,l.os., 9 dos. "o 2 85
DUcK-Boneless, 1's, dos....................." 285
LuNcH TosGou-1's, 9 dos...........' 75
PiGs' PEuiT--l'e, 9 dos .................. - os 235
CORNED BueE-Clark's. la.d ...... "i 10 0 00

Clark'%,d9's, 1 do.s. 000 260
" Clark's, 14's.1 dos.........17 50 18 t0

Ox ToNGuu-0lark's,9's,1dos Paragon 9 95 9 5j
LUNCH ToNGux-Clarksa, 1'a, 1 dos...... ", 8a254 46 do 21,1. . ".... 80 95d" " 9' 6 40
SouP-lark's, l'a, Ox Tail, 9 dos ... '... " 0 09

" Clark's, l'o, Chicken. 9 dos ......... " 00
FisH - Herring, scaled "oLengthwise "... o 12 0 00

Me.diuLn scaled...........O L O 15
Star bone esc scaled herrings,

per box of dos.............. ... 0 00 11 00
CHIPPrED BEEF-#'s and 1's.....per dos. 1 70 9 81
SMELTM-60 tins per case.......... .. .. 3 00 0 00
SHRimps ...... .......... perdos. 335 0500
CovE OnTzaES-l'a........................... 1 33 1 40

'. - .. -... . 235 2 40
C'LAMS."......••...••........ C 00 0 LO
FINNAN HADDIE - Flat................1 40 0 00
KIPEaD HEBi Nes................... 1 85 2 20
Fa sH ... . 120 1 30
BLOATEES - Preserved . .... 1 85 9 20

Mawn Fine Lanber, lnspected, B.Di.

CAR on CAIGo LOTS.

1 in. plie & thicker, eut up and better $95 00
li In. Il 41. 300
1 and thicker cuttiug up .................. 9 d00
il inch flooring.................................16 00
l inch fooring ................................... ta 00
1110 and 12 dressing and better.........90 00
x10 and12 mill run...............1600

1x10 and 19 dressing. . . 17 00
1lO and 12 common.......... .13 00)
1110 and 19 mill culla. ........ 10 00
1 inch clear and picks ..................... 98 00
1 inch dressingand better .................. 2000
1 inch siding mill run ..... 1400
1 inh siding eommon ............... 19 00
1 inch siding ahipculls......................il
1 inch iding m one ........................ 900
Cull scantling ................................ 8 00
1 inch strips 4 in. to 8 in. mill run....1400
1 inch strips,ecommon ............... 10
lx10 and 19 spruce culle.....................10 00
XXX shingles, 16 in.................. 9 50
XX shingles,16in...........-. ...... 1 50
Lath, No. 1 .......................................... 0 00

.' No. 2........... •........................ 1 80

lard Weede-* HM. t.Car iLets.

9700
35 00
9600
0000
16 00
22 00
17 00
19 00
14 00
il ou
3900
9900
15 00
18 00
19 00
10 00
900

15 00
13 00
il 00
960
1 o09 15
1 85

Ash white, lit and 2nd-1 to9 in.... $18 00 $go 0
" " " 9 "4 " 90 00 9460O

"black, " 1"l"...160 1800
Birch,equare " l" "... 1700 20 05". " 6" 4x4 to 8x8 in 20 u0 99200

" Bed " x to in. 20.00 22 00
" 6 " " 9 "1... 2200 9500
Yflow, " 1 "4 ' i0... 110 16500

Basawood " i "1li "... 1500 1600
f " i" 2 "... 1600 1800

Butternut, " 1 " l 2 0... 9800 9500
4. ~2"8 Il...2550 980

Chestnut, '2' *...250 300
Cherry, 6 1 'l ... 50 600

di "Il ... 6000 65 00
EluSoft d 1 "1 -" 1100 1200

di23 "... 1200 1850
Bock, " 1 "1 "...1400 1650

"6 "4 " 4 4 14"3 " ... 1500 18500
dickory, "4 1" 2 " ... 28 00 3000
Maple, " 1"1"... 1600 170

" ". " 4"... 17500 1800
Oak, Bed Plain" 1 "I "... 2800 30 00

si "mtePano a" 4 "... 3j00 3900
"Whte.Plain" 1 "1"... 2800 30(0
44 "2 494, .."3000 3500
" Quartered " 1 " 9 " 48 00

Walnut, " 1 " 3 ".... 8500 500
Whitewood, " 1 "9 d... 3900 de00

Thèse price are wholesale by the ar.load.

u

813

PPLMI-4'1, .................................
" Gallons..........................

LUan===T=s-1's .....................

UANT-Preserv. d.. .......
HEB I-'s.......................

E'.-9'. ............. ........
uÀas-9'u, Bartiett, .................

S'a, Bartlett. .....................
EAOEE-2's, Yellow ...... ...........

8., Yellow..............
Lums-'s, Green Gage, ...............

$0 96 1 10
9 10 9 M
085 1
1 10 1
2 600
1 75.9 50
1 50 190
1 75 2 10
1 66 000
9 65 9 75
1 80 295985 895
1 6r 1 90
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TORONTO STOCKS IN STORE.

The following table shows the stocke of
flour and grain in store in Toronto for the
week ending Jan. 2nd, and at a like date
last year:

Fall wheat,
Spring
Hard
Goose
Oats,
Barley,
Peas,

Jan 2,
1894.

bush. 100,720
14,107

" 36,461
" 1,523

32,153
56,783

" 6,421

Dec. 21,
1893.

95,072
14,107
36,461

1,523
32,153
55,771

6,421

Total grain, bush. 248,168 241,508

Jan. 2,
1893.

160,748
40,765
89,067

9,000
30.836
47,719

2,692

380,827

HARDWARE AND METAL.-The shelf goode
trade has not yet opened up and will not com-
mence for some few weeks. lu the meantime
valu.s for the most part are subject to little or
no change. In metals the actual present
moveient is somewhat limited. But import
orders for Canada plate and galvanised
iron have been freely given, and it is said
that they are fully up to those of last year.
Makers have reduced the prices of ropes and
we now quote : Manilla, 10 to 10i.; sisal, 8
to 81o. ; New Zealand, 7j to 80.

HIDEs AND SKINs -The New Year has not
opened with a very briek trade. Some move-
ment in hides is taking place, but they are not
in active demand and the market is on the
dull side; values remain unaltered. Little or
nothing ij doing in calfakins. A fair move-
ment in sheepskins has taken place; for the
greater part of those offered 75c. is paid, but
some extra skins are bringing 80o. Tallow
1inda ready sale; rough stands quoted at 2c.
and rendered at 51 to 6e per lb.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Silverpool, Jan. 4, 12.90 p. m.

s. d

Wbeat, Spring .......................... à5 3
Re t Winter............................ 5 5
No. 1 0& . ..... ............................... 5 7
Cou .................................. • 4 2
Pta ............................... •••.. •••• 5 0
Lar d ..................................... •43 0
Pork ..................................... 8' C
Bacon, heavy................................ 40 6
Bacon, ilght ................................. si 3
Tallow ...................................... 28 0
Chee e, new white .......................... 856 9
Cheese, new colored ......................... 56 9

Imperial Loan and Inyestment co.
OF CANADA, Ltd.

DrVIDE N D NOTICE.

Notice is bereby given that a dividend at the rate
of seven per cent. per annu-n on the paid-up capital
stock of the institution bas been tais day declared
for the half-year ending slet Dtecember ins., and
thesame will be payble on and after %

Monaay, 8th Day of Jan'y Next.
The transfer books will be closed from the lth to

Blst inst., both days inclusive.
E. H. .KERTLAN4D.

Managing Director.
Toronto, 4th December, 1893.

LEATHER. - Sufficient time has not yet
elapsed te enable us to characterize the open-
ing trade of the new year, for few orders
have been received this week. At the close of
the old year, however, some large export ship-
mente of sole leather were made; others are
now in course of preparation, end will go for-
ward in a few day a Trade in harness leather
is carried on with but little profit to dealers,
and some sales are reported to have taken place
at very low figures. We cffer 23 to24c. as a quo-
tation for heavy, and 20 to 21o. for light
leather. The quotations given for other
leathers are, for a large part, nominal, and
buyers can obtain most goode at shaded prices.

PRovIsIoNs. - Receipts of butter have again
been heavy, and large rolle especially are in
good supply, standing quoted at 19 to 20c. per
lb. The local cheese market remaina quiet
and steady. But little trade is doing in hog
products, quotations remaining unaltered. The
prices of dressed hoge stand at 86.50 to 6.60,
and packers say that this is too high to admit
of confidence in the trade. No change in the
quotations of eggs is reported ; a good many
pickled are offering f rom the country. Trade
in evaporated and dried apples is limited. The
movement of poultry after the holidays is fall-
ing off, but quotations show little change.

Woo.-Little or nothing is reported as done
in fleece. The movement of pulled wools,
although better than that of fleece wools, does
not attain any large volume. There is some
demand for low grade foreign wools. Values
on the local market remain unchanged.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that an application will be

made to th a Legislative Assembly of the Province
of Ontario at the next session thereof, for an Act
authorizing the trustees under a certain indenture,
dated the 7th day of December, A.D., 1875, whereby
lot number 6 on the south side of Richmond street,
and east of Yonre street. in the city of Toronto, was
conveyed to certain trustees and their successors
upon trust for the congregation of Jews worship-
ping in the Ciy of Toronto, called "The Holy
nlossom," subject to the trusts and provisos in the
said deed set forth, to vary the trusts of the said
deed and to authorize the present trustees to convey
the lands in the asid conveyance set forth to trus.
tees to be appointed by the congregation pursuant
to the "Act relating to the property of religions in-
stitutions," so ihat the said lande may be beld by
the conaregation under the provi ions of the said
Act, and also to authorize such changes in the
ritual of the congregation or its mode of worship-
ping as may be sanctioned by tour-fifths of the
members present at a congregational meeting, no.
tice of such change or innovation having been duly
given at the preceding congregational meeting.

BEATTY. BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT & CHAD-
WICK, Bolicitors for the Trustees.

Dated at Toronto, Dec. 7th, A.D.,1893.

S PORTABLE
AW MILL

WILL CUT
Soattered Poreste Mont Eoonomioally.

Most profitable Investment for Smali Means.

WRITE WATEROUS 9m"a.--,
When writng mention IMoftary Times."

SEE THE Unconditional
NEW*• Accumulative Policy

iSSUED BY TH1E

Confederation Life Association
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

It is a simple promise to pay the sum insurl 1, in the event of death.

It Is absolutely free from all restriction£ as to residence, travel and occupation.

It Is entirely vold cof all conditions save the payment of premium.

It ppovides for the payment of the clalra immediately upon proof of death.

It offePs six modes of settlement at the end of the Dividend Period.

It la absolutely and automatically no' r-forfeitable after two years. The insured being
entitled to

(a) Extended insuPance, without appftation, for the full amount of the policy, for the further

period o* time definitely set forth in the policy, or on surrender, to a

(b) Paid up pollcy, the amount of which is wriMten In the policy, or after five years, to a

1o) Cash value, as guaranteed in the policy.
Full information f urnished upon application to the Head OffIce or to any of the Company's Agents.

EXCESSLOSSES.
Wholes.ale Merchants, Jobbers and MnuI-

tacturers are hereby advised that the

Canadian and European Export Credit System
- Company -

acting under license of the Canadian Dominion
Government, with whom the company bas deposited
$100,000 as security to policy-holders, can insure
against excess losses in business.

THOMAS CHRISTIE,
84 Yonge et., Toronto. General Agent.

Oînma acciient ksmratco Cu.
1740 STREET MONTREAL

A Canadian Company
For Canadian Business

LYNN T. LEET, W. H. HOLLAND,
Mgr. for Canada. Supt. for Ontario

JOUN GOIUINLOOK, Gen'1 Agent,
40 Toronto St., Toronto.

Excelsior Life" CE
INCORPORATED 1889.

Heai Office
Cor. Adelaide and Victoria sts., Toronto, Can.

Total Assets, ... ... S400,000 00
Most attractive plans of insurance in existence

Coupon Annuitv Bonds on life and endowment plans.
Endowment Policies at Life Rates. Half Premium
Policit s. Policies aiso issuen on ail other approved
plans. Write for particulars bef rq insuring else-
WLer. Reliable Agents Wanted.
E. MARRR.LL, E. F. CLAR,

Secretary. Managing Director

PEOPLES
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY l

Head Office, - - TORONTO.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented
Distriets.

APPLY TO

E J. L.OMNITZ, Manager.
No. 78 Victoria Street, - - TORONTO

Oid Copies
OF THE MONETARY TIMES ARE WANTED.

We shal be pleased to hear from those who wish to
dispose of any copies they may have.

MONETARY TIMES, Toronto.

T. LAWRENCE HALL,
-__MONTE'HL-

The Best Known Hotel in the Dominion.
Bat..-BS.80 t. S4.00.

HENRY HOGAN, Preprior.

Cor. Government and Johason M4.

FNEsT SiMPLE Rooms n THE DomIioN Fas To
OOnuncIAL TBAvELLEBs.

THE HROTEL VIOTORA
ON AMEBRICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

Artistieally Exlusively
Fu'naihed. First-Class

~vIOTORL&B.O.
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AORICULTURAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
0 F.4

GEO. H. MAURER. Manager,
Freehold Building, Victoria St., Toronto.

UNION MUTUAL UFE INS. CO'Yp
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Ineorporated - - - - 1848.

END. E. RICHARDS,...........Preident.
ARTHuR L. BÂTzEs,- - - - Vice-Presiderit.
J. F.Nax LAo, - - - - - - Secretary.

For éferty-three yearm, the Union Mutuui huu
been ngagedin the business (o fLife Insuranoe.
DuriD rthat Çeriod it has issued more than One
I sunred mhousand Polcie aggreating
Insurance more than Twe udre dlillens et
Della enca paid to it. Policy-holders and
their beneficiaries more than Twey ixad a
hall IMillM... etDollar%. Today h hau more
than Thfrty-shree iM Hons of Insurance u force
upon ie Book. It has an annual incomeofsmore
than Orne Billion Dollar. and 1h possesse 112
safely iLvested assets an accumulated un for the
meeurity of its Policyholder, reprasenting more
than à«x Yenr»,Incoure.

nasuanee.

ASSURANCE 00.
capital - - - ,$1o0oooo

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.

ONTARIO BRANOE,

J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT.
Omes 93»eeu«eet«, Torei,0a*

Correspondence as to Agencles at iunrepresented
points i invited.

The Oldest Oanadian Fire Insuranee Comap'y.

QUEBEO
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

ErnTisram» 181a.

Agebns-8t. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
Toronto, OntariS General Ageney

GEO. J. PYKE, Genea Agent
Winnipeg, A. BOLLOWAY,

Gen. ARt. man. & N. W. T.
Monieal, J. H. ROUTH & SON.
Paspebiso, W. FAUVEL, M. P.

li icestI ErIksstil coC C.
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Asseta over *8,000,000.

nr.n Or IrCE, - - MANCHESTER, Eng.

J. B. MOFFAT, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian Branch Head OfBee, Toronto.

JAS. BOOMER, Manager

City Agents-Gno. JAP"Â, J. M. Bnrees, Fa&Nx
E. MÂODONAl..

I~.uuranee.

0or
NEW YORK

RICHARD A. W CURDY ?RESIDENT.

Io commemorated by the issuance of two forme
of "Semi-Centennial Policies,"

The Five Per Cent. Debenture
AND

The Continuous Instalment.

Agents find these policies easy to place be-
cause they afford the best insurance ever ofered
by any company.

For details address the company at its Head
Office, Nassau, Cedar and Liberty Streets, New
York, or the nearest General Agent.

H. K. MERRITT,
General Manager.

Banik of Commerce Bldg.,
TOBObT TO.

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS, CO.,
E5TAnnIUHUD tx 1868.

HEAD OFFICE, . . • WATERLOO, OMT

Total Asuet Jan., sut,1898, 822,893.

CHARLES HENDRY GEORGE BAND
P.euide . YO V ice. pre tor.

C. K. TAYLOR, JOHN KILLER,
sSrtary, Inspector.

THEDOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
HUAD Oruo, - - - WATEaLro, ONT.

Authorlied Capital. 81,000,000. Subscribed Capital, 050,000.
Paid-up Capital, 062,500.

JAMEs Tnow, M.P., President. P. H. Sims, Esq., Vice-President.
Taos. HILLIAEDn, Managing Director.

Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.
Agents wanted.

COMMEROIAL UNION
ASSURANCE 00., (LrD.)

Of London, - - - - England.

IRELE., LIE MARINE3.
Capital and Assets..............$27.000,000

CAXADI"A BEAxC:

HEAD OFFICE TOBONTO OFFICE.
MONTREAL 49 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.

R.WICKENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

LONDON & LANCASHIRE LIFE.
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA Cerner Sa. J es sreet mnd

Place d'Armes, IMetnreaI.

LIFE RATE ENDOWMENT POLICIES A SPECIALTY.

Low Raies. World-wide Policies. Absoelute security.
AssETs IN CANADA,... ... .... . 1,458,ee0
DrposIBD wIrE GoVBnNMENT, ... .1,eå3,S977

Special terms for the payment of premiums and the revival of policies.
DIBECTOBS-

Sir Donald A. Fmith, K. C. M. G., M. P.. Chairman.
Robert Benny, Esq. Sandford Fleming, Esq., 0. M. G. B. B. Angus, Esq.

B. Ml A L. BRWN, - - - - Manager fer Canada.

TomoxTo AGiTs: { 8 BRUCEI ARMAN, Cor. Wewngton.and 8oott tU
TmouT àozn: 1WH. WHITE, 18 Toronto stnet.

THE TEMPERANGE & GENERAL
Lite AssuranceCompany.

EÂOMCFa, . . . ...a lrsade, TORONT.
Hon. GEO. W. BOBO, Minister Of Education . • .PanamaT,

Bo. .B.BlAK E , Van-P.T
BOBT. MLEIi, Bà' 1., PB.U5I>NNT

Policies iuued on all the best amoroved plan., both
Level and Natural Premium. Total abstainers kept
in a separate olaus, thereby getting the advantage of

thoir suterior longevity.
H. SUTHERLAND,

AGENTS WANTED, Manager.

The Double laturity Policy
-0OF TàlS-

MANUFACTURERS LIFE
Embraces some of the mot deuirable features in Life Insurance, ma-

turing as it does in full at death, or age 65, or at period when reserve

and surplus combined shail amount to the sum assured. It is without

restriction as regards residence, travel or occupation is indisputable
afiter the firet year, and is the most convenient form of accumulation for
old age ever devised

HEAD OFFICE ; CEORCE COODER HAm
TORONTO. Pasmx
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A BRIEF ELEMENTARY TREATISE ON
INSURANCE PRINCIPLES.

It seems to be the fashion in periode of
financial mifortune to devise ways and means
for obtaining great resulte fron the least pos.
sible outlay. The issuance of due bille to page
as money and mutual pledges for future pay.
mente of insurance are among the devices.
Insurance is a necessity, and being so its in-
tegrity and absolute security muet not be
questioned. To be absolute, it muet be a
fixed contract, and to be guaranteed and final
it muet be secured by ample capital, or by
satisfactory pledges. One party muet pay into
the .afety f und a sufficient share of the cash
and the other party muet pledge good faith
through an actually secured cash capital.
Every intelligent man knows of the bad resulte
to the experiment of low rates when they are
coupled with high taxes and with the indiffer-
ence of the communities. There muet be
reform in ail directions or the insurance busi-
ness muet come to a stop.

A few days ago the St. Joseph, Mo., papers
were full of attacks upon ineurance companies
because of a raise in the rates, claiming that
that city had been Bo free from lires, and had
been eo profitable to the insurance companies,
that it was not proper to tax them a higher
rate in order to meet the losses which had ce-
curred in other places. Before the papers were
received by distant subscribers another issue
had to record the fact that the city had met
with a disaster in the way of a large confia-
gration, sufficiently great to exhaust the whole

premium income, not only from St. Joseph,
but including many of the adjacent cities.

A Dakota paper says : It would be neces-
sary to have the city council pase an ordinance
giving the insurance board authority to in.
spect ail premises in the city limite, and when
in its judgment it disovered a cause of danger
from fire they shall have power to remove
such danger, and let the city appoint one or
more watchmen to be under the direction of
the ineurance board.

If it is se necessary for the citizene' benefit
a insurers to have the aid of the city council
in lessening the causes of fires, why is it not
equally necessary for insurance to always
have such aid in the same direction in order
to avoid the necessity for a raise in rates ?

The indifference of the public as to the
enactment of building laws, or for the appoint.
ment of a fire coroner, or in the careless
acquiescence to the enactment of a valued
policy law, and for failure to regulate classes
of buildings that are to be erected, is the cause
and the only cause for higher rates. The
people are conducting the insurance business,
and the sooner they come to an underetanding
of their proper position in this business the
better it will be for all parties concerned.

One of the favorite attacks made by news-
papers is in the direction of showing what
enormous profits the ineurance companies are
making. Their methcd cf figuring wculd
hardly pais the acocntant of an insurance
department. The newspaper that takes a
payment for a future isue, or for a future
advertisement, would not immediately etrike a
balance and claim the present income as its
profit, and yet such is the usual course pur.
sued in dealing with insurance figures. The
future liability seems t be entirely ignored,
while the insurance departments have a
fashion of claiming that the insurance pre.
mium is a trust deposit that muet be held for
the purpose of carrying out the contracts that
have been assumed. The newspapers and the
public through the legislatures seem to treat
inurance aa trade article and as commerce,
while the supreme court says it is not. It is
certainly notan exact science, nor is it one of
the learned professions, but it is a business
venture of capital out of which, just at this
time, and perhaps for several years past, two
parties seem to be making all the money,
namely, the employees and the fire losa claim.
ants. They seem te have the best of it.

The general public through its indifference
to bad laws are necessarily required to pay
more than would otherwise be required, and
the capital stock of late years at least gets
none of the profit.

Insurance, te be exact in language, is a
sYsT, and it has been devised for mutual
protection and for mutual benefit. The whole
.ystem is one of mutuality, and no statute
law or supreme court interpreted law car
change il, for the insured under ail plans arn
mulual insurers. The publie can, however
msak il oolt too much, and through 1h. lawl

enacted may serve to rob the people, but can
not rob the agent or the company. It makes
no difference whether the collection of pre-
mium is made before or after the lose ;
whether paid to a stock capital company that
bases its charge upon a law of average, or is
paid to a mutual assessment company that
finds out how much it needs to meet the lons
after the same has occurred. It is all mutual.
While the stock capital is at risk and may be
lost, yet the subscribers to it have not expected
to lose the capital, but it has been pledged for
the faithful handling and the distribution and
redistribution of the premium fund that bas
been paid in to meet the various losses that
would be sustained by its members. If, now,
in addition to the natural losees, the law com-
pels an additional levy in order to meet the
valued policy claims and the extra taxes of all
kinds, then the company will comply, but it
must charge a higher rate from the members
in order to meet the necessities. The com-
pany furnishes the machinery, and the agent
will get his 15 per cent. upon it, but the com-
pany gets no more net results from high rates
than it did from former low rates, and just
why the public should demand a continuance
of a condition that requires a high rate is very
difficult to see.-Abram Williams in Chronicle.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

While there have been reductions in public
expenditure in several departments, the mot
striking change is in the Intercolonial and
Prince Edward Island Railways. Here the
gain of revenue bas been attended with a de-
crease in expenditure, the whole showing a
balance better by $511,757 than that of 1892
on the Intercolonial alone. The revenue state-
ment is as follows:

1892. 18ss. Gain.
Passenger traffle & 961,428 81,002,913 $41,485
Freight traffic.. 1,803,529 1,868,824 65,295
Mails and sun.

dries........-180,485 193,762 13,277

12,945,442 83,065,499 8120,052
Whether this increase of revenue is due to

increased business or to better prices is a
question with which the Finance Minister
leaves Mr. Haggart to deal in his own report.
But it may perhaps be safely assumed that
the passenger rates have not been advanced,
and that, therefore, one-third of the gain has
been a gain in the amount of business done.
It will probably be found that something has
been saved by the diminution of the Interco-
lonial coal traffio between Springhill and
Quebec. Turning now to the expenditure
statements we are able to learn where the
saving has been effected:

1892. 1893. saving.

power-......1,148,199 11,054,488
Car expenses.. 703,558
Maintenance of

way and
works . 1,007,935

Station ex-
penses--------393,570

General ex-
penses--------189,263

Car mileage .. 3,149

675,175
$93,7111

28,883

765,508 242,427

474,611 18,929

196,267 6,993
18,891 15,242

18,489,377 13,047,677 $391,700
In this saving of $891,670 as compared with

the expenses of the previous year, more than
half is due to a reduced expenditure for main.
tenance. . . . While the Intercolonial de-
ficit of $493,935 has been changed to a surplus
of 817,822, the Prince Edward Island railway
deficit bas been reduced from $132,264 to0 63,-
732, a very substantial gain. This is brought
about by an increase of 15,248 in the revenues
and a decrease of 168,284 in the running ex-
penses. On this lin ethe decrease in expendi-
lune amounts to 22 per cent. cf the total outlay.
-St. John Sun.

BUSINESS DETAILS.

Business i made up of details. The mill
owner who has mastered all the details in his
business can bid more intelligently for work
Ahan can he who simply guesses. He knows
the cost of each step to a fraction. When he
reaches hie conclusions he knows exactly what
figures will give him a fair profit. Such a
master of his business will never b. caught
doing unprofitable jobs. Knowing exactly
what ho muet expend on a required job, ho

will pais the job along to hie guemsing neigh-
bor, and allow him to run hie plant on the
non-paying work.

One day last week I saw two sets of figures
on one contract. One of the men who figured
understood hie business, and his figures were
to a cent. The other one guessed at the cost.
Their figures were not far apart, for the job
was not large. The guesser's bid was below
the exact figurer's bid, and he got the job.
He has since told me that "there is no profit
nowadays in this line of work." The other
man assured me he knew "exactly how much
Mr. Gueuser would lose on the job." His
figures agreed almost to a cent with what the
"lucky" bidder confessed he was "out " on
the work.

These two men represent the two classes of
mechanical workers, those who fail and those
who succeed. These classes are distinct. The
guessers "get the work at any figure." They
soon do enough work to lose all they possess.
The exact figurer. "get a fair profit or let the
job go to someone else." They may work less,
but they make a profit on all they do, and they
soon do little enough to roll up a good bank
account. It may sound paradoxical to say
that one man succeeds in getting so much
work that he fails, and another succeeds in
getting so little that he grows rich, but there
are enough examples of both to prove that the
seeming paradox covers an important business
truth.

The man who is master of the details of his
business is a powerful competitor. He knows
when he reaches the point in bids below wbich
he will not, can not go. His guessing com-
petitor has only one limit in view. He aims
to go below his competitor, no matter how low
the competitor sets hie figures. How many
men can tell to which class they belong ?-

Bufalo Lumber World.

BROTHERHOOD OF COMMERCIAL
TRAVELLERS.

The Brotherhood of Commercial Travellers
at its regular annual meeting elected officers
for the ensuing year as follows:

President.-J. Hovendon.
Vice-president.-James T. Watkins.
Secretary.-A. D. MoMullen.
Treasurer.-J. Frank Hitchcock.
Trustees.-Will Jarchow and Desmond

Fitz Gerald.
Reception Committee.-C. W. Cook, H. M.

Caldwell, W. S. Craig, Desmond Fitz Gerald
and Henry J. Epping.

Souvenir Committee.-W. J. Kelly, J. Frank
Hitchcock and Frank O. Evane.

Committee of Arrangements.-Jonas Lang-
field, chairman; George Vallerman, A. D.
MoMullen, Will Jarchow, John H. Bacon,
Dwight Terry, A. E. Turner and H. 8.
Ridings.-Geyers' Stationer, N.Y.

NEWS FOR THE SHIPPERS.

Geo. Hadrill, secretary of the Board of
Trade, has received the following letter from
the Canadian Pacific Railway under the date
of December 23rd: "Please post a notice to
the effect that this company announce the
fact that they will allow a rebate of 24c.
per 100 lbs. or 5e. per barrel off the present
winer tariff rates on flour forwarded from
points in Ontario to Montreal to be
stored and exported on opening of navigation.
The flour will be way-billed at rates current
at time of shipment and rebate allowed on
proof of exportation. Shipper to pay aIl
Montreal terminal or storage charges.

(Signed) W. B. BILLING, JR., G. F. A."
The following letter from the Grand Trunk

Railway was also received by Mr. Hadrill:
" It has been decidel to continue rebate of 5e.
per brl. off present tariff rates to Montreal, on
flour in barrels stored here during the winter,
and exported in the spring to Newfoundland
and the Maritime Provinces, conclusive of Mon-
treal terminals.

(Signed) A. H. HnRRIs,IC. E. A."
-Montreal Herald.

-Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, during his Aus.
tralian tour, collected a mass of valuable infor-
mation upon trade and commercial questions,
which he will probably embody in a report to
Parliament. The minister and his secretary
are said to have commenced work already
upon this material

846
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Canada Life Assurance Companv
ESTABLI@SHE» 1547.

HEAD OFFICE - HAMILTON, ONT.

CAPITAL AND FUNDS

OVER 13,000,000 DOLLARS
Annual Inoome over $2,250,000.

A 0. RAMBAT, PreideLnt
R. KILTS, Secretar y. W. T. BAMA !, pUPrintendeut.

Eatern Ontario Branch:
Managers, GEO. A E. W. COX, Toronto.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO'Y,
OF CANADA.-

Head OMoe, .. .. MONTREAL.

The rapid progress being made by the SUN LI FE may be seen
from the following statement :

Net Asets, beaidea Lite Assurances in
Year. Income. uncalled capital. force.

1872 $821.3$96,461.95 81,064,850.00
1876 102,M2.11 265,944.64 2,-'14,063.32
1880 141,402.81 473,632.93 3,897,139.11
1881 278,379.65 836,897.24 6,844,404.04
18%8 525,27-4.58 l1,36,R16.21 11,931,316.-21
1892 1,134 867.61 3,403,700.88 23,901,046.51

T. B. MACAULAY, IRA B. THAYER, R. MACAULAY,
Secretary. Supt. of Agencies. President.

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE 0OOPANY
ESTABLISHED IN £824.

Head Offme-Bartholomew Lane, London, Eng.
SBbeeribed Capital .. .. 023,000,000
Pald upand Invested 2,750,000
Total Funde 17,600,000

RIGHT HON. LORD ROTHSCHILD, ROBERT LEWIS. Esq.,
Chairman. Chiet Soetary,

N. B.-This Company having reinsured the Canadian business of the
Royal Canadian Insurance Company, asumes a& aliabilty under exziting
policiesof that Company as at the lt of March, 1892.

Branch Omece ia Canada-137 s9. Jaumse St., Wentreal.
G. H. McHENRY, GEO. McMURRICH,

Manager for Canada. Agent for Toronto and Vicinity

Royal Insurance Co.
LARSEST FIRE OFFICE IN THE WORLD

UNLIMITED LIABILITY ABSOLUTE SECURIT
Every description of property insured at moderate

rates of premium.

HEAD OFF CE FOR CANADA - - MONTREAL
W. TATLEY, Manager. GEO. SIUPBON, nls

TORONTO OFFICE - ROYAL INSURANCE BUILDING
JOHN KAY, Joint
ARTHUR F. BANKS, f1Agent

Y

er

ta.

ÆTNA LIFE INSURANGE CO'Y,
oF HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital, all paid u ...
Accumulated Assets,....
Deposit at Ottawa,. ..

$ 1,250,000
37,397,238

3,305,455

0
0
0

x40

INSURANOE OOMPANY

NORTH AMERICA,

T

Issues policies both on the Mutual and on the Stock plans. Its
Stock, or low-level rate policies, are at lower rates than purely stock com-
panies, and its Mutual, or with profits policies, are not equalled by any
. purely mutual " life insurance company for lowness of cost, produced
by annual cash dividend upon identical policies.

W. H. ORR & SONS,
MANAGERS,

Cor. Toronto and Courtlsts.
Toronto,.Nov.8, '98.

or

OF PHILADELPHIA.
OL.DEJST

OOMPANIT

CAPITAL, 3,000,000 ASSETS, 9,730,689.23

Fire inamrance Written at LOwest Baes.

General Agent for Canada,
ROBERT IKAUPSON

MKONTBAL.
T13E1

UNITED FIRE INSURANCE 00., LTD.
0f MANCHESTER, England.

This Company, in addition to its own Funds, has the security of those of
THE PALATINE INSURANCE COMPANY OF ENGLAND

the oombined Asseta being as follows:

Capital Bubseribedi, .. . ... ... ... ... ... ... ,,

Capitl pald p Cas,............... ... .. ,250

Depemit with Deminin Goverment ter preteeien et
Camadian Policy.lelders.... ... ... ... 204,10e

Head Office for Canada- 1740 Notre Dame St., Montreal.
J. K. ROBERTSON, Supt. of Agencies. T. H. HUDSON, Resident Manager

JOSEPH B. REED, Toronto Agent.
Nomuz oo BraMoh: Newe Brwmwfk Brahla I antoba Rr~mh:

Head Office. - Halifax. Head Offie, St h Head Office, - Winnipeg
ALI. SgfomaTr, FI. CHUBE & Co., G. W. GIRDLESToNEI,

Gen l Agent. (Gen'l Agents. Gen'l Agent.

The "UNITED" having acfuired by purchase thebusinea and good
will o theIl City of Lond,)n In-uranop Co alpa and assumed ail the lit-
bilities of that Coinpafly, is abus entitled b oh benel t of the connection
thus formed, the continuance of whioh it respectdully solicita.

.C

WESTERN
~SSUR.ANOE

FIME AND MABRTB. IOnO0PORaTUD 1861

O O M PAN«r.

........... ... •$2,000,000 00
Assets, over .. ... ... ... ... 19,900,000 0O
Annual Income....... .... .... .. 2,300,000 00

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO, Ont.

a..M.T..Presideut. J J. KEKNN. Managing DiraOe,

C. O. rOSTEa, Secretary.

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE, . . . . IHAMILTON. ONT.

Guarantee Capital. ....... ...... .. $700,000
Deposited with Dominion Government ... 5oo

NO]-FORYBITABLB POLIGOIS TONTINB INVBBTIENT,
AmD

ObSfl P@pular Pima et Remeuable Tenu Iuaum« y b e"~s

DAVID DEXTERj,
muuwg irectu.

BRITISH A XERICA
ASSURANCECOMPANY.

Head Offce, . . . TORONTO.

F/R E Capital and Assets, - $2,015,570-70

AND Losses Paid Organ,°a on c $12,475,201.o9
MARINE

DIBECTORS

Gzo. A. Co, President. J. J. KBNNY, Vice-President.

A. M. Smith. 0. F. McKinnon. Thomas Long. John Hoakin, Q.C.,LL.B
Bobert Jaftray. Augustus Myers. a. M.rellatt.

P..H. Bmeoretary.

apital,.......

t.-Mana

TIMES.

.

, 1

onto Agent,
GO. . PYKE,

CANADA Lisu BUILDING.

.

g

1
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INSURANCE CO.
ErABLISHED 1809

Paid-up Capital - $3,345,833

Assots at 31st Dec.,1892,$54,004,298
REVENUE 1892.

Fire Department .. .. $7,815,606
Life Department .. .. 5,929,185

Total:Revenue, .. $13,744,791

OANADIAN INVESTMENTS, $5,155,356

AGUNTs IN ToONTO
R. N. GOOCH H. W. EVANS

F. H. GOOCH

THOMAS DAIVIDSON, Han. Duector,

ACCUMULATION POLIOY

NEW YORK LIFE
1s A

PolIcy with no Restrictlons Whatver,
AN

BUT A SINGLE CONDITION,

NAM E LY,

THE PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS.
DAVID BURKE,

General Mlanager fer Canada.

SUN
INSURANCE

OFFICE

FO U NDED A.D.
8710.

FIRE.
0 0

HEAD OFFICE

Threadneedle Street, London, Eng.

Inurane.

Stlif ,i M AlII'anco Ceool
OF EDINBURGH.

ESTABLSUE- 1828.

Read Omfiee r CaBada, .ONTREÂ,L

Total Invested Funds ........... ......... 038,000,00C
Bonne Distributed ............... ......... 97,500,00c
Annual Income ................................. 5,000,00<
Total Assurance in Canada............ 14,000,00
Total Investmets ln Canada......... 8,125,500

WORLD-WIDE POEVICEE
Thirteen months for revival of laped policies wU

out medicai certificate aof ive years' exlstencp.
Loans alvanced on Mortgages and Debenture

purchaaed.
W. M. RAMSAY, Manaer.CHAS. RUNTER, Supt. of Agencies.

Uverposil & Lmndon & Olobe InsuranceCo.
nvested unds ................. . s88,814.354

Iv..talent. an Canada............. 00,000

Hlead 09O0, Canada Branoh, Mentrea/.
DIBEOTOBB.-Hon. H. Starnes, Chairman; Ed.

mond J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentworth J. Buchanan, Eq.
Bioka aooepted at Loweut Ourrent Bates. Dwelling

Housse& Faim Property Inaured on Speolal Terme
JOB. B. RnD, Toronto Agent,d80 Wellingtonet.;
a. W. 0. SXITH, Chief Agent for Dom., Montreal

INSURANCE COMPANY.
ALFRICD WRIGHT,

Mgr. for Ontario, Manitoba and the North-West.
MARTER & YORK, Agents, Toronto.

TELEPRONn 600.

The IMPERIAL INSURANCE CO.s Ltd.
"IP I R E."

Esablihea ai Lenden 1803.

SubeowlbedCapital ..... »... 00»
Total lavented Fuads. oves,.. .. 09 ooooo
Agencies ln aIl the principal towns in the Dominion

Canadian Branch O#lee:
Company's Building, îOI St. James St., MONTREAL.

B. D. LAC'Y,
Reaident Manager for Canada.

UNION ASURNCE SOCI
OF LONDON, ENUliAND.

Insttuted
Transaats Fire business only, and in the oldest I 'E

purely fireofce.in the world. Surplus over capital, u n
and all liabilities exceeds 07,000,000. J1.gI SI

CANADIAN BRANCH,

15 Wellngton Street East,
TORONTO, ONT.

H. . BILAOKBURN, .. .. Manager.

W. ROWLAND, .. .... Inspeetor.

This Company commenced business in Canada Dy
depositing 1800,000 with the Dominion Govern-
mentifor eeourity of Canadian PoIUor-holders.

0
0

Oueen Anne
A. D.

-114 -
T, L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager,

55 St. Francois.Xavier nt., Montreal.

11111 "9Uî,RII IlF1111ffiS, Co.
wead Office, - CALT.

Cash Assets. .......... 0151,8M
Total Assets .. .. .... 341,281

Bath C.,sh and Mtai Plas. Dur 1891 and

PnRnr . - Hon. JAMEM YOUNG.
Vxe. P .nw TBO A.NWanagr OCal q

ILEL BSTONO MngimuGat.

1 -- - --- -,-- - - W- ra P% ,a ,%pP%

Bonass everay S yea. Free policler.
Special advantages to total abstainers.

F. STANCLIFFE,
Gonerai manager

J. 19. & . W. SMITH, (en Agents,"Toronto.
WM. CLINT. Gen. Agent, P. Q., Quebe

GUARDIAN
FIRE ANO LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

OFLONDON ENCLAND.
CEapital, .. .. .. ... 910,0g
Funde la Maand Exceed .. 22,00,0M~

Head Ofnce for Canada:
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
E. P. HEATON, G A. ROBERTS,

Manager. Sub Manager
Toronto CIfMe*, Cor. King and Toronto ots.

H. D. P. ARMSTRONG, MALCOLM GIBBSGeneral Agents.

PIH-IGDN IX
FIRM ASSURCE CmOPN, LONDON.

Established ln 1189. Canadian Branch establishedin 1804. Lossespaid since the establiahment of theCompany exceed $75 000,000. Balance held in hand
for pymenDt Of Pire Lasses, $SAO,000. Llability ofBh olders unllmited. Depogithwlth the Domiion
Government (for th securty of policy hoide la

Canda) *90,00.85 St. lFranoolikXavIer Street,montra.G ILLmar, PATziaSol! àCa., Agentsfor the Dominon. LwrIs M orriTI & (o., Agenfor Toronto. B. MAOD. PATERSON, MANG.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Business one on t e Cash and Premium Note
System

P. W. STONE CHAS. DAVID80N,
sdens. C a8oetar.

HEAD OPtuor OUELPM, ONT
HERBERT A. SN Agent

Trouto s.TOR0NM

848

. ,,ma

Ins.ra.oe.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE CO.

Takes this earliest opportunity of advising its Pol-
icyholders and Guarantors of the foliowinq salient
marks of s oontinued prosperity, a, shown b
the Comvany's full report of Its moit auccesejuîyear's woIseut to the Dominion Government on

atnrda evening lat, s few hours after the close of
the y=busneau:

2. A continuance of Its favorable mortality-anevidence of the care and skill of its Medical Staff.
3. A substantial increase in Interest Receipt,

whlcb, cooplod with prompt payment, is a strong
proof, especially in such a year as 1893, of the skil
and sound judgment of Its Financial Department.

SàW'The Company had the unusual experlencein life Insurance of having interet receipta more
than sufcient alone to meet ail laims for 1893 un-
der its policies-botb 1f e and endowment.

4. The uuexcelled addition to its assets (or put-byfor theyear)of over 58 per cent. of its i ncome,
after having met ail expenseo and payments ta, itspolicyholders, thereby greatly increasing its ability
ta meet ail obligations as they mature-an essentialrequlsite of wise and prudent management.

5. The largest addition yet made ta, its net sur-lus to pobcyhalders, nw aggregating the reiative y
large sum of $297,062-a f act which should be very
gratifying to its policyholders.

Toronto, Jan.lot,189.

BRITISH EMPIRE
Life Assurance Comp'y

OF LONDON ENGLAND,

OANADA BRANCH, - MONTREAL.
Canadian Investments, - $i,500,000
Accumulated Funds, - 8,2oo,ooo
Annual Income, over - 1,300,000
Assurance .in Force, - 31,500,000
Total Claims Paid, over - 10,000,000

1. A bandsome increase ln new business, show-
Total Assurance over $109200.60 ing the efficiency of the Agency Staff.


